ummarized IJnsworn Detainee Sutemenl

The Tribunal President read the Hearing Jnstruct,ions to th,e Detainee. The Detainee
confirmed that he understood the proctJs.
The Recorder presented the Unclassified Sumlltllr;• ofEv.idence (Exihibit.R-t) 1,0 the
Tribunal and gave a brief description of its contents. A dosed :session was ,.,equesred at
a later lime to present cla!;sijied e,•idence to the Tribunal.
The Detainee requested to take the ooth before .making his rJilltment. The R,ecordt:r
udmi11istered the oath.
Before l would like to address tbc accusations I w0u!ld like to take a moment to !hank the
members of the Tribunal for giving me the chance to come and speak on my behalf. And
this shows freedom of speech and the right to defend yourself.
In the beginning I would like to talk about the reasons for my :presence in Cuba before I
talk about the accu~ations. \ifaybe you saw in my !He tha! I was accused in Bosnia of
terrorist activities. Planning to attack the t:.S. Embas~y 'in Sarajevo, The accusation ,was
the intent to plan to attack the li.S. Embassy. As if they went into a per.s-on's h~ruil and
tried to !ind out what they were chinking and then ,came up with this accusation. We w~re
detained in a prison in Bosnia and we w~re interrogated there for ,thr.ee months. We were
the victims of a political game. This political game has no prooftha>t we had intended to
carry out an attack against the U.S. Embassy. I would ilike to make ch:ar that if rrus wa~ a
real accusation, if it were true that this was a matter ,regarding national security of the
United States; from the first day they would have taken me from my home to America.
r'ive percent proof, that I had anything against tht: Unit~d States, they would have taken
me from my house to the L:niled St.ates, so lhar I could be tr,ied in America because this is
a matter regarding the American Embassy. Which ts proof iliat this is a political game
tirst of all. The second thing is that I stayed in a Bosnian priso[ll for three months. And
they were waiting for an American to come and ,interrogate us. No one came to the
prison and no one Lnterrogated us. This is proof tha,t thb is a pohticaJ game between lhc
Bosnian govemmf!nt and the American govemmen'l. l,n the end, after three moruhs, after
the interrogations, and after they asked us everything_. Bosnian :television aired the fact
that they we found innocent by the cow,, So we w·crc i·n prisorn aJild acquitted in prison.
These people are to be released immediately witho ut any condhions .and to live irn Bosnia
as frc:e people. Cnfortunatcly, when we were released Cinaudilb'lc), and maybe you have a
copy of it here. You must have it, because it was ,in my pad.,et when I ..:ame here. So
when we came out of prison we were surprised that we were handed over to the
American forces char are present in Bosnia. We were bound by ,our hands and our feet
and we were treated the worst treatment. For 36 ti ours w1thout food. sleep, water or
anything and we were treated the worst treatment. W,e came to ,this place so they could
interrogate us. Now I hav~ been here for three ycar:s. Unfortwiate·ly I thought the case
was about an Am~rican embassy and up until now no one has directed 0nc question
towards me rcgardmg this case. In spite of the fact they told us this i.:ase was albout t!he
ISNi: 10003
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American Embassy, we were surprised by the fwt that this is not .:about the American
Embassy. I asked my inti::rrogators, then why am I h~~e. t'k said forget aboU't the fact
that you were hl!re because of the American Embassy ior because you·rie from al Qaida or
because you are a terrorist. I said, "You told the world that you had proof against thllit we
were involved in an anack against the American Embassy." He said to forget this
because in Bosnia nothing happens, we know this. You came here to giv,e us information
about rehef and rescue operations in Bosnia. So we wcr.e surprised and in spite of this we
cooperated with the interrogators. We talked about these charity organizations and v.e
cooperated to the fullest extc.mt with these interrogators. 1n the end we were faced with
strange accu:;atiorui that are not backed with any proof. We were from al Qaida
(referring to paragraph 3 of the Unclassified Summary). We were members of al Qaida
in Bosnia. We're part of the Armed Islamic Forces {:referring lo par.ag,-,aph 3. {). Th,s al
Qaida, I only knew il through lbe media., that's iL Thi'S al Qa'ida is a ti.-rrori~t or1gani~ation
that kills innocent people and we are against the k.illil\1,g ohrmocent people. We were
very, very upset at the events that happened in Am,erica before. I imagjne tbat the ~oplt!
in these buildings (the World Tradtt C,mter ) could be my ibR)ther or m~ father or my
sister or my son. Islam is innocent of these actions. It is innocent of the actions that
these individuals carried out without any reason. My fat.her taught me how to do good
and how to treat people right. I was brought up in my hou.se wltb ,good prini,;,1p'k s MU
how not to harm anyone or do anyone any hann. In my whole ~ife I never d,id harm to
anyone with my tongue by talking so how could I hanm anyone with my hands. This is
how I was raised in my house: helping people and loving people. So my heart ,does not
allow any evil to be in it. To say you art: part of ail Qmda or you're terrori1)l.., my heart
does not allow for this. My father when he used slaugJncr or 1kill chlck,ens i used to cry.
used beg him pkase don't kill these chickens so how can I lbe a pal'it of this '~errurist
activity or organization. Even my work that I do fo Bo·snia ;rnd HerLegovina is with
orphans and taking care of orphans. I took care of these orphans, and [ ·gave them
compassion and care and I'm there in place of their father or tliteir brother. 1 used to hoid
thl! orphans in my hands and give them food or nutrition until they reached a certain age
So how can m; heart hear any evil or wrongdoing? So 1 am innocent of!.he-se of
accusations that do not have any relation or anything to do with me. I asked ,one of the
Lnterrogators one day. "Did you say that have captun:d 70% of the members ofal
Qaida?'' He said yes yes we have captured 70% of the members ofal Qaida. I wld bim,
"Good. That's excellent! Take my picture and my infonnation and take them to these
people and ask them am l from al Qaida or am I not from ail Qaida. You will fecil lbctte-r
and I will feel bener." That's it, he told he would try he will ask and so on. Ail Qaida
kills even the Muslims themselves. In the studies it said that the buiildings had 700
Muslims in them and they all died. Are they not :\1,uslims7 So ,al Qruda kills even
Muslims. Islam is innocent of these things. People 1think wrongly of Islam. tslam should
be presenled to people on a place of guld not a plate iof fire. lslam bias taught me to
respect my neighbor even u~ he was Christian and 10 visit him if he were sick. If be died,
I'd go tu his funeral. Because he is human, the same race as me. Th~ is \11.'TI.at I was
taught and that is whai my father taught me in our house. Also, regarding thi's Armed
Islamic Group (paragraph 3.1 of the Unclassific:ci Summ.ary), this is also a ,terrorist group.
I thoughl that one <lay l would go to Algeria to visit my fanuly 'lbe Algerian
1
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govl.!nuncnt knows about all t~ members and knows everything about the AnneJ Islamic
Grnup. Ilow could I be pan of the Anned Islamic Uroup and be able to travel to Algeria?
I would have gone there and been executed. r would have been afraid to go t-0 Algeria if l
was a member. So th.is matter is not true. The Bosnian governmem sa1d to the Aigerian
government, these people are part of the .Armed Islamic Gt:oup ,come rake Olem from us.
The Algerian government said no these are not terrorists and they're 'l'IOt part of the
Algerian Armed blamic Group. Try them if you have anything aga:inst 'them with you. If
you don't have anything on lh~m. release them as i.nnooent people. is that not _pwof?
This is imponant proof that the government itself lkn-0ws t~at w:e ure r.ot part of the
Armed Islamic Group. You have been interrogating ,m,e now for three years. You have
asked everything about me even the stones and the u-ces (an expriession). Y:ou have asked
everything of me and thank God you know that I'm not from al Qaida. Yo.u ,say I have
classified evidence. I would say yes you do have 'Classified evidence, but it shows ,th11t I
am innocent of this accusation. I doo't have any 11efatlonship with tliese dnn,gs at a.nL
Thal is what rl!garding this matter about terrorism, [ don't have anything to do with this
and I am innocent completely of these accusations.
Paragraph 3.2. Detaime is a former employee of the Red Crescent Suc,iety and
attended 11tetttings in Saraje'l-'Ofor Algerians working/or non-go\'i'ntmmt
organir,ations in .Bosnia.

Regarding the third accusation where it says that y,ou met with the Algerians in 1hc Red
Crescent Society. Met with Algerians working for non-government organi1:ations.
Regarding this matter, the;: Red Crescent is a known g-0vcmmelilt organ:izanon. h does not
have any relationship with non-goverrunent organizations. These ,non-government
organizations they work together and they have coordination between them and 1they just
work together. So we don't have anything to do with at al'I. If ,they needed anything,
they could confer with our management who woul}d not attend as a member of this
government L1rganization because that's not allowed. I used tu wurk outside Sarajevo in a
city called Dehugc. I never met with any Algerians in any nvo-gO"lcrnmerit organi"Lation
I used to have meetings Y.ith members of the office. The ma~ager, Macmu.seth (ph) and
he's an Egyptian, Imin Faghe {ph) he's an accountant (fr1a.ud:ible) he is tbc manager of
the office in fusla which 1s another city. 1ocfmid {pb), he is p.rcsent fher,e and he is
responsible for the office in Sarajevo. He is the only J\lg,edan that wa.r, working with me::
in the Red Crescent. I did not meet with anyone bes,ides ·t he~ four, We used to meet
0nce a month and discuss matters regarding the orphans. Ev,crything is recorded at 1the
office. The meeting, when it was, the members that attended the meeting, and what 'tvas
~aid Juring the meeting, ~very1hing was recorded. Yt>u i.:.a:n get ia contact ,,it.h Sarajevo
and talk to the manager there. Government organizatfom also tht:y have tht:k own
:,pecific meetings. t--ion-gov.:rnment organuations have their cmn mee1ings .and l did not
attend anv of those. I never attended any of their meetings. You can ask tbc manager.
You can ask Sarajevo. That i:; my answer to the third accusation
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Paragraph 3.-f. Tiu detainee is also known as Sharfuldin or Sharutdin.

Regarding th~ accusation that says your name is Sharfuldin. Not SharnMiin, it's a
mistake. But, it's lhe firsl one Sharfuldin. In the Arab countries it's not a problem. it's
not abnormal and it's very common for people to b-e <:aHed by names other than their
names like A~dul something, which is the father of something, Or. to be ca:!led by
another a name that you're known by. For example, my brother's n.amc is Aganamn.i
(ph). I call him lmin Adir (ph). ~y friends call him Imin. Adir-(pb).. (inaudible). My
na me is Mohammed but they used to call m~ Sharfuldin. 'Jimi.s is somi::,t'hiin_g very normal.
It's not something that I hide and I'm not hiding anything r:egarding this mancr. Even in
Bosnia. when dealing with anyone, [ always used my rea!l name Mohammed ~cchle .and
my cards say Mohammed Ncchlc. ly papers and aeaHngs wi,th govemmeru are in my
real name. Only when I went to Dehuge, when I was with the arp½mos in Dehuge.
Dehuge is very far from Sarajevo and they have their own accent or dialect. It's close to
Croatia. So that's why their accent or dialect is close o Croat,ian so when I went there I
rold them !hat my name Mohammed Ncchle and some of the orphans laughed at this. I
asked them why are you laughing? The word Nechle, what we know of the ~echle ,is that
it means congestion. like when you have a cold and you're stuffed up. That's what ,it
means. So they were laughing. I told them okay you call me Monammed, ,Mohammed
Sharfuldin so you can stop laughing. Call me that Only the orphaas tIBed to call mie that.
No one else US(d co call that. Ask one of the orpban.s there .at Sum De huge you can make
sure of that fact. I don't have any aim or anything ,regarding an alias. 1'rn not hiding
anything. That's what I have to say to about these accusations. I a:m innocent of ,thc:se
accusations. I don't have anything to do with ccrrorism GT anything like that.
Believe me, I came to this place as a mistake and 1 think that I was wronged. It was
unfair to me. I always used to wonder why am I he-re. Espec,ially when the interrogator
used to tell ro~ that we want information from you .about itbese v.rganization!> an<l you arc
iMocent. And you present me \l.ith these accusations ,that have :anything to cfo w,ith
anything. I have a clear conscience: that I am not a part of these krrorist ,organizations. I
:tJTI not afr.lid of Mythiog because I am not a terrorist. If you interrogated me for 20
years you would find that I am Mohammed Nech le. Ood as my witness, as God as my
witn~ss, as God as my witness. I thank you.

1'he Tribunal President co11jirmed that tl,e Detai1.1,ee's stawmmt .had 00/11.cluded. Th,e
J'ersonal Represe11talive had no questions. The 'Recorder had questions for the
Detainee. Thf! Tribunal members had the following questio1u:
·rr~bunal ~tembers' gu~s1ions

Q. Wuuld you please tell me ~omelhing about your education.
A. You mc:m when did I finish my education?

lS~# IOOO.i
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Q. Yes and far along did )'OU go?

A. I got to high school. 1 he last thing before college. Then J stopped with my
studies. I freed myself for trade.
Q. What kind of trade did you work in Algeria?
A. Vegetables and fruits. When my father was sick l used to help him. lbat was my
job.

Q. Did you have any military service whi!c in Algeria'?
A. No. I had an cxcus~ trom that duty.
Q. Did you receive mHiwy training in any other country?
A. No.

Q. When did you join the Red Cre:scent?
A. In Albania I worked with the Red Crescent. Until I was captured until Bosnia.
Q. So at what time did lea\'e Algeria to go to Albania. what year?
A. 1995.
Q. When did you inco Bosnia from Albania?

A. I lived in Albania and then wh(a the civil war occurred in Albania I asked to
transfer from the Albanian office to the office in Bosnia, through the main office:
in Abu Dabi (ph), in the L'nited Arab Emirates. Th~ security situation was not
very good in Albania. So they transferred us directly from Albania to Rosnia.
That's it.
Q. 'When }OU joined the Red Crescent, die! you join it jui.t for Albania or did you join

it in the International Red Cre.sceot?

A. The United Arab Erniratc:s R~ Crescent. Before that it was called the: Abu Dabi
(ph) organization and then it became the Red Crescc:nt. Just the Emiwes. It's
main office is in Abu Dabi ,

Q. Do you know where the main office is for the Red Crescent is? t-:otjust m Abu
Oabi?

JS~:i 10003
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A. In the capital in Abu Dabi. The exact locatiion I don't know. You can cull and
ask about it.
Q. The point I'm trying to get to is, are they all W1der on,e main organization?
A. The Red Crescent?
Q. Yes, in Albania, in Bosnia ...
A The main office is in Abu Dabi. Sheik Zaiat Ima Hil, is the president of that
countries office. It has branches in the wo-dd. In Albania, in Bosnia,
.Khczikikistan (inaudible), Kosovo. Many coiUntries

Q. Throughout the Muslim world?
A. Just about. Poorer countries like Albania
Q. When you told us that you worked \\ith oc-phan:s, children widtout homes. What
was your official title or duty with the Red c~escenit'?
A. I was there for the aid of the orphans. I would giv·e help. I vi:.i k<l orphans ,in

their houses or distributing food to them. Teachin:g them computers in the:
English language. Complde help in all aspects. Social help mostly.
Q. Did you receive a regular salary'>
A. Yes, about$ I, 000 a month. The cost of living in Bosnia is high ·so it really
wasn't that much. I usi;d to rent a house for $200. I would end iup saving about
$ I 00 or $50 a month. My work was more than that ibccaus,e ! wan~cd to he~p

p1:uple. It was more of a voluntary nature. If money was important to me I could
have been making $10,000 but this was enough for m.e to live with my wife and
my kids.
Q. So your wifo and family were with you in Bosnia and lived with you?
A.

Yes.

Q. From 1995 to the present?
A. Yes they were with me in Aibania and then moved wuth me to Bosnia.

Q. Did anyone else live in the house with you ot!her than your family?
A. '.'io just my wife and my children.
IS~// IOU03
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Q. The $1,000 a month salary. You were saying $200 forirentand you saved about
a $150. Not to he exact but where did tile rest of the money go?

A. $200 for the rent for the house. Gas, electricity, and telephone about $150. Gas
for the car about $100, it's expensive. And the re~, was for th~ house like food
and drinks and stuff like that Like I said, it was ,a simple amo,W1t.

Tribunal President's gu~tions
Q. I just have one question. You talked about what happened to you in Bosnia when
you were turned over to the Americans. And y,cm talked a litt!tl bit abuse Lhcrc. I

understood you to say that it was at the hands of the Americans.
A. The Americans were in kind of a war against terrorism. So anyone m d,at
situation would have been lreated badly. I cx..c:use them for thait treacme!nt. l j,ust
:old you that we were not treated io a hum~ne m.imncr. We were o.cit ,caught 'in
Afghanistan or any place like that, we were caught in Bosnfa. W.e Wtire take,0
from our houses. Now I have many illnesses that I never had before. It was
difficult. We were treated in a harsh manner, but we were sUippos~d to hi.! tr;eatcd
better than that because we had been acquiitted. We don't any rdationship wi1h
terrorism or anything like Lhat. So what I was saying is ili&t 1 wish we would have
bel!n treated better on the way here and given food and water. Even the bawoom
was forbidden from using it on the way het1e. The way was about three days and
during the three days they just gave us some apples, that's all v,.e ate. When I got
here I was sick for about a month or a mondil and a half from exnaustion. I used to
think that America had respect for hwnan rights whim it comes to prison. That's
all I have.

Q, Was there any physical abuse while you were in transit?
A. It's not a problem. Just leave it. We weren't beaten for no reason, but our hand
were bound like that (looking down at his handcuffed wrists). Evc,n ,that used lo
stop you. You couldn't feel your hands. Thi~ pal'il ,~referring to his \\-TistS) i!i numb
right now I can't feel anything. But it's not a problem il's passed.
Q. I appreciate your excusing it, however ii is a concern ofours.

A I excuse them because of the war that the} \~ clie in and because l)J th!! ewnts that
happened in America. Anyone would have probably done the same thing if they
were in their place. We were just victims to this.

Q. How have you bet:n created since you have been ht:re in C11ba?
A. It's changed in the last year. h's better than before. There is improvement in the
treatment.
ISN# WO03
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Q. When you arrived here sick, did you receive uea1me111t for your illnesses?

A. Ir. the beginning they didn"t treat me. I ask1ed tli.cm to treat me and they left me for
a long time without treatment. I had a hemorrhage, that's what 1 had and l talked
to them about that. I used to tell them there was blood; I was bleeding. l used to
tell them about it time after time and just left it I had problem with it and they
told me chat they didn't have any doctors here. They said they m ca\,! America and
have bring over specialists. So this comes here and now they bav,c al.I these
doctors. A person comes here ... A perslln comes here healthy and then he kavcs
with nll these illnesses. Besides the fact that your future, the way that came here;
your imagt is tainted in the world because of the way that you brought here and
lhe media how they depict iL l was a rcspcctabk person living in Bosnia. People
used to respect m~ and had good relations wjth peoplt. l bad great respect. In the
end the way that this happened, the way I was iornu,ght her~ and the accusations
that brought against me, I feel that my futur:e .bas been deswoycd. A person dr.:i,c:s
not even know what to . ay to their kids now. Your father, why is he m Cuba,
because he has accused of terronsm. That's a really big thing. [ just ho~ that you
arc fair in my case and that you take everything into consideration. I sv.ear W that
I am innocent. I have been wronged and 1 don',t have anything to do with
:errorism or anything like that. Thank you.

I he Tribunal President tha11ked the Detainee for ;par.tidputing in the Tribunal and
co11firmcd that he had prerented all the evidence t,h,at Ju intended 'Ii@ p.r,!senL Th,e
procedure/or the witnesses the Detainee requested ,to h11ve make statements on his
behalf were explained. The first wiJness was 1hen brought imo the Tribunal.
The first witness was brought i11l0 the Tribunal. lie confirnud 'his ,ramt for the record
and was then admini5tered the oath.

Dctainee·s ~~ions to witness Mustafa Ait ldr ([SN1Q(}Q4J

Dc1ain1:c: When I got ro Bosnia from the year 1997 until now did 1 ever any
relationship or anything to do with terrorism or al Qaida or the Armed Islamic
Forces? Or am I a terrorist or not? Please t:xplain to the Tribunal.

Witnl!ss: I would like to tell them SQmcthing firi,t. ,I go~ a letter from an American
lawyer last week and it said do not panicipatt in this Tribwial and ,anything y<rn say
in this rribunal will be used againsl you. Don't even speak with the Pt:rso.na!
R<:prcsentative. So J'm asking you. If you want me to talk I wm talk If you don't
want me to talk I won't talk.

Detainee: I got the same message from the lawyer but I t\ave chosen to participat.: in
order to clarify thl!se points and defend myself. So you can say your testimony.
IS~li IOOOJ
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Witness: From the day l knew Mohammed, I know h.:m as well as I know my pocket.
As well as know my ""ife and my kids. If ~toha,mmed has anything to do with
terrorism, so I must also have something to do with terrorism. If Mohammed is a
lerrorist then I am for sure a ~rrorist. [f you w,cre to scrttcrice him to prison for
terrorism then I would wish to stay with him. J've kn0""-11 Mohammed in my life to
have any relationship v.ith terrorism rather it's ilcrrorism or rather it's this Armed
Islamic Group, there is completely no relationship. Ten:orism is on this S'ide and
Mohammed is on this side.
The l)etainee had no further questions for tire wilness. The Personal
Representative had no que.~lions. The Recorder had no questions for Jhe witness.

Q. How long have you kno\.VJt the Detainee?
A. Approximately '95 or '% end of '95.

Q. Do you know him both personally and professional1ly or just through work?
A. I don't understand the question.

Q. Do you know him socially as well as through work?
A. We don't work together. \Vhcr. we met, he worked at the Red Crcsccm
nnd I worked at another place.
Q. Where did you work? In 1995 to 1'996?
A. You asking me?

Q. Yes I am.

A. Them I won't answer. This is Mohammed's Tribunal not Mus,1afo's
Tribunal. When ifs my Tribunal, I will answer.
Q. I seek to understand how well you know \1ohammcd ~cchk.

A. I told you I know him as wdl as I know my wife and kids. J d,.m't have an
answer better than that.
Q. How many kids does Yiohamml!d Nel:hie have'.?

A. Two.
IS:-.# !0003
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Q. What hobbies does Mohammed Ncclhle have?

A. fhcsc arc very strange questions.
Q. I am trying to establish how well you know Mohammed :-.iec h.Ie.

A. What I know about Mohammed. I know tha't he likes soccer. cars. bikes,
things like that.

Tht Tribunal ,nembe-rs /rad no Jurll,er question.~for ith,e wit11ess. 1.'he 1ribrmai
Preside11t 1ha11ked the witntss and concluded the qruestiio~ and ans,i,ier s-e:ssio.n. The
next Nlitness was brought in before the Tribunal The Tribunal ,Pr.esidtn'I as,ked tftle
witness to state his name. The witness replied:
You know my name. You have my name.
Tribunal President: Wt: nl!cd to verify for the record

I 0005 (in English)
The Tribu,ral President confirmed that the witnes.f ••as ,th,er.e to testif.r on heh alf of the
Detainee. The oath was the,, admi11istered to the rwitness. 'lne 1rihunai President

explai11ed the procedures for his testimony.

Detainee ·s questions to the witness Lakhdar Bown~diene 1( lSN a0005)
Detainee: I need your testimony because they have accused me of being a terrorist and of
being a member of the Armed Islamic Group .

Witness: They are lying.
Detainee: From the lime I wa,; in Alhania until now, was [ ever refatt:d 1to terrorism or the
Armed Islamic Group or anything like that?

Witness: ~ever. Never.
D~taince: They accuse me of meeting with Algerians in non-govcmmcnta·l organizations
when I v.<LS working for the Red Crescent. Do I have any meetings with anybody besides
the people in my office or anyone who was working for a non-govc:rmncnt orianization'.'
Witness: Ncver.

Detainee: fhat's it.

IS'.'J;j 1OOOJ
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Th ~ Tribunal Pre!iident confirmed that the Detainee has concludl!d his ,questions jor
the witness. The Personal Representative. had the following .question;,

&_rsonal Representative question to witness Lakhdiµ- Bownedi1ene (IS~ IQQ0jj
Personal Representative: Yes.
Witness: It th.at your Personal Representative (said to Detainee)? They are lying.
Another person came to me and told me he was your Personal Repre-sentative .

Detainee: No. Th..:y changed Personal Representatives.
Personal Representative: Please explain your working relationship Y.ith Mohammed
while you were in Sarajevo. You worked together. Please explain.
Witness: He workc:d 1,1.,ith me I worked with him. He worked in the city, I wonkl.!d in the
Capital. He did not work in Sarajevo. He worked outside of Sarajevo. We did the swm;
work with orphans. I le worked with orphans in the place he was in and I worked \.\11th
orphans in the place I was in. Do you have anything ,e'lse to ask me (said to the Personal
Representative)?

Personal Representative: N0.
Witness: Next who (said to the room in general)?
J'lte Tribunal President asked if tire Recorder had a,ny qu~tiom for the itj!IJness.

Recorder: No.
Witness: I am here to testify. Ask me (said to the Recorder). It's for my brother that's
all.
The Tribunal members had 1he/0J/owi11g questions for the wiJne.m

Irit>unal members' wstions to thc_witne!i._~ Lakhda,r Bou.medierne (lSN 10005}
Q. In what year did you first meet Mohammed Nech.l.c?
A. ·94 in Albania.

Q. Was he working for the Red Crescent then?
A. Yes.

Q. Were you his supervisor or co-v.orker?
ISN1' 10003
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A. We had the same job.
Q. How many children does Mohammed Nechlle have?
A. That is the question? This something regarding him? ! le has a boy and girl.

The Tribunal President thanked the witness and 1conc/.utJing ,the question and a11.,;wer
session. The next wiiness was brought in before 'lhe Triibun/QJ.
The Tribunal President confirmed that the witness was the.re to 1ei"tif>• on beh,a /f,0 /1the
/)etainee. The oalh was then administered to the wilness. The Tribun,al l'.resident
explained the procedures/or his testimony.
Detafoee's questions to the witness Boudella al Haii OSN l OOQ§l
Detainee: They accused me of something. I would l,ike you to testify. They accused me
of being a member of a1 Qaida in Bosnia and that you were part of the Algerian Anned
Force Group and that you y, ere a terrorist. So I would l,ike you to testify and tell the truth
about what you know about me. I thank you.
Witness: Truthfully, all I know is good. Since I've known him in 1997 until the day we
wae imprisoned here, I don't know anything about him but good. He is a man who was
very involved and concerned with his children and his fam,iiy and in his work. The whole
1ime I knew him, I never knew of him rn break any iaw ,in the country that we were living
in. I never knew of a terrorist act to be related to him. Rather it was in the country we
we;:n: living in or any other country. I never knew that he had wroog~d Myon.e o:r had
been unfair to anyone in any one of these days. We were all v~ry surpri,sc,d at the
accusations that they place again.st when they handoo us over to the Americans.
Therefore, he is nvl re:ated in any way to any of these lhiogs. I how him as weH as I
know myseff. If he is a terrorist then I am a terro.rlst as well beeaus~ I know him as we ll
as I know myself. That's what I have.

The Tribunal President confirmed that the Detain.et had no further ,q uestions for ili,e
witness. 1'/te P1trsonal Representative had the ft>Uo,~ing question:

Personal Representative: How did you come to meet \ltohammed in Bosnia'?
Witness: I knc...., him in '97. l lc was 11J1 Algerian l,ike .me s0 I met him ,and l gut to know
him. He was working 'With the Red Crescent. He's Algerian and I'm Algerian so we got
to know each other and relationship continu~d. From that ,day until the day we were
imprisoned we've known each other.
l'SN# l0003
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The Tribunal President confirmed that the RecordeJ' bad no qu,e sliomfor the witness
The Tribunal members had thef0Jlowi11g questums f0r the wit11,ess (/SN JOO{}~):
Jrihunal members' questions to the witness Boudelfa al Hajj ([SN t 0006)
Q. Do you come from the same part of Algeria .as Mohammed?
A. Yes.

Q. Did you know his faml!y or his relations where you ,came from?

A. No ( don't know h.is family but his family is known in the ,city as v,eJI ;as my
family name is known around the city.
Q. Was there a large Algerian community in Bosnia?
A. What do you mean?

Q. How many other Algerians were there in Bosnia th.al you knew of and associated
with?
A. I think there is but I'm not sure exactly how many but I'm .s.ure that there is.

Q. Did Mohammed associate with the other Algerians in Bosnia?
A. From what I kr.ow of the people that he knew are the same people th~t I know and
they are here; Mustafa and Lahkdar. It was -..·ery limited !knowledge of other
people.

Q. Mohammed has told us that he worked with the ,orphans under the Itt::d CresccCnt
and tried to help the orphans. Do you know what Mohammed did with his free
time with his ~pare time?
A. He lives far away from Sarajevo. I live in ,the capital of Sarajevo and he lives in a

city far away from Sarajevo, so l don't know exactily W\hat be does. W'hen he
would come to Sarajevo every month maybe ,one or two days we would meet up.
Say hi how are you, how are you doing. We would go to a cafe and drink coffee
or go to a restaurant and eat. Things like that.
Tribunal Pre~ident questions to the witnc~s Boudc!la

~

Hajj (ISN I 0006)

Q. You said that you were imprisoned in 11osnia with Mohammed.
A. Yes.
ISNil 10003
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Q. Whac do you think led lo your imprisonment? Why did they suspect you?
A. The matter is very simple. The events that happened in Amerh:an ,m September
11 th were very important and gn:al events (great as in big). And any person who
has a hcan would have upset at this matter. Any person who helped or supponed
these events is a terrorist. Any person who has a humane heart would be 1Jpset at
these events that led the death of many peopk, rehHdren, women, men, you.ng
people. So many countries wanted to help .the United SllB.tes in anyway that they
could. Bt)snia wanted to give help but it gave help in 1the 'wrong way. Bosnia
didn't have anything to tum over so they found this group of Algerians. They
said okay this is a group of Algerians living the11e and there is terrorism in Algeria
so here we go. All these words that lhc government said is Y.Tong or irrdevant
because the High Court said that we were ,iooocent and they 11cquitted us. lhat's
the reason.
The Tribunal President than/,.ed the witness for part.icipating /11 tht 1ribttnaf.

Also [ thank you for listening to me as well as my bmther Muhamm~d.
This concluded the witness phtne uf the Tribunal.
The Tribunal President asked if the Detainee had anything fu~ther 10 add before the
Tribunal was concluded.

I have a qu~stion and I have a suggestion at the same ,time. I asked a lot of people who
have gone through Tribunals, a lot of them a.re in Camp 4, so I got the chance to ask to
them and everyone who has gone a Tribunal, most have been Enemy Combatants. Even

the others in Camp I and Camp 2 and they've all be Enemy Combata.nts. [ hall'en't seen
anyone who's been innocent in any of this. So just waot to ask, have you found anyone
innocent yet and if you haven't there's no need for these Tribunals just ·say ,that everyone
is an Enemy Combatant. If it's possible to answer you can answer but if it's not it's no
problem.

Tribunal President's response:
I would say that each case is judged on its own merits. I can ·t speak to tht: other
Tribunals but we: will look at your case as fairly as we can.

The Dttainee tha11ked the Tribunal President and posed lhefollv'K-·ing sugge'ii/ion:
Maybe in 1he Tribunals there could b~ a clock on the wall. So that the Detainee can look
at it and see how long he's been speaking, how long the Tribunal went on. Just a
suggestion.
IS ',II JOOOJ
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TribW1al Presid1;:nt: I can cell you that we probably don·t look at a clockju.,;t because we
are here to listen to what you have to say and however long it takes is fine.
Detainee: It's not a problem. Just that I know how long I ta!lk, like 15 minutes, half and
hour just to know. But it's not a problem if the Tribunal i:s two, tliree hours it's no

problem.

1'/Je Trihu11al Pre.fident confzrmed that the members ,o fthe T,r.ibun.al 'Jrad no further
questions.

The Tribunal President explained the remainder of the Trib·unal process to lhe
Detainee a11d adjourned the open .session.

l certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accura:te summary of the
testimony given during the proceedings.

1SNil >IOOOJ
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Summar1zed Detainee Statemeot

When asked by the Tribunal President if he understood tht CSRT Process, 1the Detainee
answered, "yes ...
When asked if he had any questions concerning ,tke process, the Detainee answered as

follows:
Detainee: I hope th.is hearing looks at the truth and repm,ents true justice. This country
has been a symbol of justice for more than two h,undred year.s. I hope these hearings are
not just one movie from many movies that have pasted by us. I also hupe I v.ilJ be judged
by the law and ool by politics. Please leave lhe politics on one side and put the law on
the other side.

Others that have been judged were promised they would receive the resu!,ts of the
Tribunal within three weeks. Over a month has passed and they stiU have nol ,rece,ived
the results. This causes me to doub, the seriousness of this trial. 1n spit-e of that, 1 shall
~tart but before I do, I would like to comment on the accu.sat.ions that have been made
about me.
Tribunal Pre-si<lem to Detainee: You v.ill have time 1to comment on the accusations in
just a few moments. We ha-.e a time set aside for that. This Tribunal is here ,lo revjew
the facts and not politics. If someone understood they were to be notified in three weeks,
I am not sure were they got that understanding from. We do not control the process by
which notifications are returned to the Detainees. I cannot tell you how long it will take.
When we are don«:. we forwar<l our decision to Washington, D.C. They ~tview what we
have done. Once they approve it, they will come back and tell you at 1tha1 time. I do not
know how long that process v.-ill take. Do you bav,e any ,questions about the process we
are doing today'!
Detainee: I don't have any. but if my Pc:rsonaf Representative wants to say anything
please go ahead.
Tribunal President: The Personal Representative will present evidence on your behalf in
just a moment.
Tribunal President: "Ille Detainee has requested one wimess md one document for this
Tribunal. The Detainee requested his follow Udaim:c fl 000 I) be brought in as a wi1tness
to talk about their relationship while in Bosnia. Trne witn.t:ss has refused to lt!stify at this
Tribunal.
The Detainee also requested a document be presented from Bosnia conc,eming his wW1
c~e. We have not been ble to locate this document ,through the Bos11ian government.
We were not able to find that for you.
When asked if the Detainee wished to make a statcm1.:nt, the iktainc,c stated:
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Yes, 1 would like to respond to the accusations that have been presented. f might not
respond to the accusations in the correct order, since I rdon•'t have ltl1c unclassified
summary in front of me.
Tribunal President: That is okay, we W1derstand.
When asked by the Tribw,al President if he wanted to take an Oath, 1the Detainee
answered:

I don't have a problem either v,,:ay, but I prefer not w swear. Don't focus on me not
swearing. The focus should be on what I say and the accusatic.H1S. lf I swear, it wil!l not
help me in any way. What will help me is the prcsientati,on of the accu..~ations, and my
answers to them. This is how the problem will be solv,ed. In. my eyes, the prob1em
cannot be solved by swearing under oath. but by the truth.
Tribunal President: We agree.
The Detainee made the following statement:
[The Personal Representative a:;kcd the Detainee if he would 4ike hi'ln to prl!sent his
\l,Titten statement. The Detainee stated he preferred to talk]
Detainee: Words lire better than a written statement. The hearing is being recorded, so I
prefer to speak.

I would likl! to point out something imp()rtant. My detention from Sar~jeva t-o C'l~ba was
not legal. 'lberc is no current law in the world th.at allow;s .for my detention from my
country to ano1her country. If I arn accused of sorn,etrung 1n a country I was in, I should
have been detained in that country. That country 1s recogni1ied wori]d",\/ide and !hc~efore
it has laws and courts. Tbe court from the country should have tncd me.
1

Let's assume I was guilty of something and roceived purushmemt for it. The punishment
should have been in that country. I have nothing ,to do "'ith Cu.ha. Thi: intimidation from
the Americans is what caused my iJlegal udention from one country to another country.
'fbe Combatant Status Review l'ribWlal states I am aJil caemy ~umbaitant. Those words in
my view are ridiculous and have no meaning. A sane person or a smal'I clb.itcl would
never say anything like. The words ·c:nemy combatant' ,means a prisoner that has been

arrcstoo on the frontlints of the battldield holding a weapon. Jn my case, I was
kidnapped from my home by Americans. Therefore the words e~my combatant doesn't
apply to mf!.

Regarding paragraph 3.a.6, [The Detainee was arrested in October OI W1der suspicion of
planning to atta<.:k lhe American Embassy in S.irajevo, Bosnia-Henc,govina.[
15:-,; r/lOOO:!
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The day I was detained at Sarajevo, I asked the intc,rrogalo~ why? The tolcl me ,they
didn't know anything about it. the Intelligence Department at the Embassy in Sarajevo
was responsible. As far as they were concerned. there weren't any accusations against
me. The pressure came from the Americans.
From my first day in Cuba, I asked the interrogators 10 questioned me rega:rd~!1lg tfae
bombing of the Embassy. They tried to avoid asking 1roe .question~ 1regard.irng that matter.
On occasion, they told me they knew I didn't attemp1tto blow rt.1/P tile Embassy; they only
brought me to Cuba for information. They told me if 1gave th.em infonnation, they
would let me go. I refused to talk to them until they addressed the ,accusation of the
bombing of the Embassy. This lasted for eight months before they gave up on me
talking. l was punished and placed in soliwy confinement for three months. I was
released, and again I was asked to talk. I refused to talk unli! they inr:erirogatied me on the
matter regarding the Embassy. Approximately one ,and. a 'half t·ears passed when an
interrogator named James who is still here) told me he wanted lO be honest with me for
the first time. He told me be wanted to tell me th.ing ! he b.adn•t t.oid :roe before. They
didn't want to interrogate me ab0ut the night of the .Embassy, because ~hat intonna,tion
wasn't contained anywhere in my file. He went on to say he'd hope 11 would forget about
the matter. After that, I staned talking to them about other things.
1

The accusation I cried to bomb the Embassy is merely a moved cooked up 'the by
intelligence people in Sarajevo. The intelligence community adv,e,rtiscs to 1the tcrrori·st
media in Sarajevo. The news reported some peopk wanted to bomb the Em'bassy ,in
Sarajevo. The people accused of the bombing were free at that time, lhey were in
(inaudible). They should have been detained before the informat,ion was rdea!.cd. (I for
example could have fled anywhere and they wouldn't hav c •becn able to catch m.e). I was
arrested five days after the release of this infonn3'tion. If that were my intention, it
wouldn'1 have made since to stay in my house.
1

I want the judge to ask the intelligence people. Wl.!rc working at ithat ,time,, the truth
behind my detention. From my first day in Cuba until now, I have not been interrogated
on this matter. How can I be accus~ of something 1 haven't lx.-cn interrogated on? Is
that justice?
I am not asking to be presented with evidence on this mo'tt•cr. l challenge you to come up
with any proof that I planned to bomb this Embassy. J have a witness who can testify I
am innocent. I was detained in Sarajevo, tried and acquitted. But, Ame,ricans are
Americans.
Paragraph 3.a.8, [The Uctaioee is a member of the Alger'ian Anncd Islamic Group am)
attempted to a~sume leadership in the organization in November 2000.]
I left Algeria approximately fifteen years ago. in 1'992. 1 me[ an Islamic group in the city.
My whole lifo consisted of studying, until Jgraduated from the C'nivers,ity. I then went to
Bosnia were I work~d for a charitable organitation. After which, I was detained and
brought to Cuba. lf someone \',ian1s to become a leader i11 an armed Islamic organi1.ation
1SN N'I0002
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in Algeria, !hat person should have lived in Algeria, not outside of At,gcria. A Je.adcr is
supposed to live with his group. It doesn't make sense if a group lives on one -c-ontincnt
and their leader lives on another continent for severa.t years.
The Algerian Embassy in Saudi Arabia, kept records of my time spent studying at the
Islamic L'niversity. I have identification from the Embassy. The Algerian Embassy in
11.aly has a record ,.)fwhen I moved to Bosnia (Bosnia doesn'i have an Alger~,~ ,
Embassy). If I had been a leader of an anned ls 'lami-c group and tli.is group was
considered dangerous to the Algerian government, I wouldn' have registier~d at the
Algerian Embassy, because it would have been stupid. The government would have
known where I was and they would have immediately-arrested me and taken me to jail.

My p~~purt wa.s issui.:d b) the: Algerian Embassy. If I were leader, as yo1:1 have said, I
wouldn't have gone to the Embassy for the passport. Algeria looks for everyone with any
connection to this group. More importantly, the day I applied for the passport, the
Ambassador told me over tbe phone he v.--asn't alblie to iss.11e me a passport mHil certain
procedures were mcl The Ambassador told me he had to gd 'in c,omtact with the interior
ministry in Algeria to verify the Algerian government wasn't !o,oking for me. I was told
it would take: approximately four months. After four months, I was contacted by the
Embassy and they said they were able to verify I didn't have any problems in A1ge.ria. If
I still wanted to apply for a passport. l would have ~o pay a fee. I received the passport
and you have it with you.
I am not asking you for truth, but I challenge you to find proof OT anything that looks like
proof that I had anything to do with this group.
Paragraph 3.a. 7, [The Detainee advocated attacking 'Ll.S. forces and supponed the Fatwa
issued by Usama Bin Laden.]
First, I am not a scholar or sheik to support Usama Bin Laden. I am not consjdered
someone with great weight or great consideratiom. He wouldn't ma.kc me a leader. and
I'm not a leader. I am just an employee who \\o:tls in the Higher Saudi Arabia
Charitable Organization. I was a professor who taught childreiil Arabie in Bosnia and
Herzegovina.
If you as5ume Jam a scholar, Bin laden is not a :;cholar. He is nothinig more than a
military man and I wouldn't help him. It might make sense if [ hdpcd him mmilitary
operations. However, I am not a sc,ldier, my whvle life has been rel:a1ted to bool..s.
1

I did not go with Usama Bin Laden until after the events of 11 September.

J ask you and once again challenge you to find any 1proof tha,t I aided Bin Laden in any of
those Fatwas.
Paragraph 3.a.8, [The Detainee is a member of the Al,gerian Armed lslamic Group and
attempted to assume leadership in the organi1ation in Nov,ember 2000.J [The translator
1sN ,11iooo2
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referred to this paragraph after relaying the name Bens.ayah Be lkecem. The response
given by the Detainee could have actually been for paragraph 3.b.2, {BeRSayah
Belkeccm, alias Mejd jis the apparent leader of the Algerian cell and has a direct iink to
lJsarna Ain Laden.}]
1

I do not carry the status of others. For example, you can say thls man who was this
man's son is a member of this group. 'Ibis is not my crime. Whoever wrote vhis
accusation may have been drunk. 1 have only seen him twice in my life. I don't
remember the exact time between each visit, because they were many years apart.

[Tribunal member asked Detainee to clarify with whom he was referring.j
Detainee. Bcni.a)ah Bc:lktlcem.
1 asked him to come here es a witness, but he refused because ne thought my Personal
Representative was lying to him. He told me if I wan~e<l him to appear as a witness, to
have my Personal Representative ask him again. He woutd appear. I .refused. l told the
Personal Representative l only v.'fillted him to tesilii.fy· that a didn't 'have a ,n:1ationship with
him and he didn't have one with me. I have only seen him twice. His testimony is ·im his
file. I am sure he was asked if he knew me; and he answered the question.
R~garding the word 'apparent' in paragraph 3.a.2, [Bensay-ah 8eU,ecem is 1hc apparent
leader of the Algerian cell] in matters of law, tht: word apparent isn't ,useful in any way.
In law, dther you did it or you didn't I am being tri-ed on ,a word ,tha1 is not used in a
court of law. 'Apparent' is not based on facts.
The accusation should be made against Bc:nsayah Bclkeci:rn, not mi:. It would be
humorous if I were accusc:d as being a member of al Qaida just because my P,t:rson.al
Rcprcsentativt was a member. lf be were a mem her of al Qaida. it had nothing to do
with mi;.
Paragraph 1.a. I, [The D(tainc:e is associated wjth a known al Qaida fo.cilitator.j

I don't know anything about al Qaida or (inaudible) -e.x:cept .atler the su.rpirn;i • g events of
l l September. In mancrs of law, you cannot say 41\at I associated with a person; you
have to tell me the name of this person. Who is it? Up until now, this man is imaginary.
He doesn't exist. Also, assuming this person did exist, prove he is a member ,of al QaiJa,
and I am associated with this person. lf you prove thjs person re.ally is a rnembe-r of ul
Qaida. it doesn't mean I am a member. I believe I have made a reasonablie point.
I ask and challenge you to find one person or something that rproves I had a relationship,
or anything close to a relationship, with a man from al Qaida. You can look in Rosnia,
the Earth, and the moon. If you find a man on the moon from al Qaida, teU me.
Paragraph 3.a.6, [The Detainee was arrested in October ·01, under suspicion of planning
to attack the American Embassy in Sarajevo, Bosnia~IHcrzcgovina.J
ISN itl 0001
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When I was detained for anempting to bomh rbe American Embassy in Saraj evo, I sat in
the police station for forty-eight hou~ being interrogated. Short!y before the end of the
forty-eight hours, the interrogator told me they wc,rc waiting for 11ep:!ies, re,~arding me.
from all polic¢ stations in Bosnia-Herzegovina. After an hour, llh:ey were able to v~rify
the police didn't have any issues with me in any city. The head of the police d~1pmtment
provided me with a piece paper that allowed me to leave. He said they no longer had a
right to keep me there.
1

1

Shortly thereafter, The State Head of the police department apologized to me. I!e ,told
me he was Wlder pressure to keep me detained. He said he dido 't v.-ant to go fru.o details,
but maybe l bad an idea wbo the pressure was coming from. f was put jn prison for tnrce
months before I was acquined in court. I was then detained by the Americans and
brought to Cuba. I believe it is important for the jud,!a}e to get thi~ doc me.nt from the
Sarajevo police department.

If 1 had problems in Bosnia-Herzegovina, I should have 'been tried ,there. Therefore, this
accusation is not valid. There is a quote that stat c.s, "a chicken lays an egg and the rooster
head hurts." The chlcken's head should hurt. not the rooster's head. If a.Ii my p'[loblcms
were in Bosnia, then Bosnia's head should have hwt, not Americas.
1

I have not committed any criminal acts inside or outside of Rosnia.
Parc1graph 3.a.10, [The Detainee applied for a Visa in Sarajevo for travel to Afghanistan
on 27 September 2001.J
How could I apply for a Visa in Bosnia-Her£cgovina for Afghanistan, when ,th.ere isn't an
Afghani Embassy in Bosnia? To my knowledge. I ha.ve ne,.·cr kn-0vm of an Afghani
Embassy in Bosma.
I would also like: to point out, not everyone that travels to AfghanistaA is a terrorist.
Everyone has thc:re own personal reasons for traveling to Afghanistan. Some tra-.el to
study, some travel for charitable organizations.

I would like you to provide me proof that I applied for a Visa from the Afghan[ Embasi;y,
if there is such an Embassy.
Paragraph 3.a.5, [The Detainee had charges filed against him by the Bosnia-Hcrregovina
government for International terrorism.}
( don't support ur advocate any terrorist ai;ts whether ,they a.re local or worldwide.

I would like you to show me proof that I advocated terrorism. Prnv~de me with one
v.itness that wiJI say I encouraged them to perfonn terrorist attacks.
Paragraph 3.a.11, [The Detainee was jailed in late 1997, for robbing a C.S. Citizen.]
!SN #10002
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I was accused of that accusation in Bosnia-Herlegovina. After spending time in prison, I
was acquitted by lhc court and released. Lets assume I did ,this, I served my time. I don't
understand why it was pn:sented again. This happeJil.ed in Bosnia-Herzegovina and 11ot in
America. I have bten punished for this, and I served my time. I considered tb~ matter
closed. You don't have the right to bring up this accusation, unless you wani to be
laughed at.
Tribunal Presidc:nt to Detainee: That is one thing we agree on. That point has no bearing
on this case.
Detainee: God knows 1 have answered all the acc,usations. fhe last thing I would ilike to
say is I hope this trial is fair. I am ready if you find anything 011 me !he.n punish me as
you see fit. I hope tfo:re is no political pressure on these trials, 1 also ,hope, there arc no
invisible hands playing tinaudibl~) regarding the trials of~hese people. I hope, that I am
tried according to the law and nothing els~. Rr.:gardii.ng my P.crsonal Represcnlative, <lo
you have anything? Thank you for listening to mie.

Summarized Answers in Response co Questions lbv cihe Pusoin,ad Rrtp1rc~c1n,t11th•e

Q. When you werl.! talking 3.bout lJsama Bin Laden, ,the translation came out tha1 you did
not know him Wltil after 11 September. ! believe he meant he did not know of him W1til
11 September.
A. I did not know him or anything ahout him.
Q. Would you like me to give the Tribwtal your wriuen words that you provided me lhc

other day to remind the Tribunal of your testimony?
A. Yes. I hope when you re,.·icw the facts, you will pay more a,ttention to what 1 said
then what I .vrote because there ,,..ert: things I remembered that were not on I.ht paper.
Tribunal member to Detainee: The reporter will provide a transcript of your statement,
and we will review that.
Detrurn.-c: Excellent.
lTranslator clarified she made a mis1a.kc when the Dc,tainee talked about studying in a
city in Saudi Arabia. The Detainee said Medina. •Medina can be refom..-d to as a city or a
plucc. In this case, Medina was the city in Saudi Arabia (not a city}.}
ummarizcJ Answers in Response lo QuC'stion b" ' 'he Tritn110:at ~h:mt~'e,rs
Q. Did you have any plans to, or ever want to travel to Atghanistan?
A. :"lever. I have never seen Afghanistan, .lnd I nc11cr had any intentions of going there.
JSN #10002
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Q. You stated when you left Algeria you went to work for a charitablie organization?

A. When I left Algeria, I went to Medinit lo study. After I graduated Crom the university,
I went to Bosnia.
Q. In Bosnia you worked for the charity organization?
A. I was a teacher at the Arab college. I taught children Arabic.

Q. What was the name of that organization?

A. The Higher Saudi Organization.
Q. Were you ever a member of the Algerian Armed Islamic Grou.p'.!
A. l was never part of it. I was very young when th.is organization was formed. [ left

Algeria when r was twenty or twenty•one years ,oid. Since [Jc.ft.I have not retumed to
Algeria. When I wasn't studying at the [slamic University in Medina, [ was in Bosnia•
l ferzegovina. That was from 1996 until I was detained .and brought !her.e.
Q. When you were captured in Bosnia, where were you?

A.

r was leaving prison.

Please repeat the question.

Q. When you were captwcd by the Americans, wnere were you?

A. I left prison and was htaded for my house. It was nighttime, arouml 9:00 p.rn., when
I received my acquittal paperwork. The American forces and the United Natiofl!>, with
lhe help of the Bosnian police, captured me.
Q. You never reached your home?
A. No.

Q. Who else was with you when you wen~ captured?
A. There wcri: five people. The day I was captured?

Tribunal President: Yes
A. When I was cap1ured I was alone. They came to my house. The first to arrive was
the Bosnian police (intelligence police). They came by .at 8:00 p.m. and told me they
wanted to search my house. I told them no problem, come in. 1 as.kcd ,them, what was
the problem? I was told there wasn't a problem they just wanted to search the house. For
four hours they searched my house, from 8:00 p.m. Wiltil midnight. After they searched
JSS #1(1002
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my house, they told me to come with them lO search my car. They seardi.ed my car for
an hour, before J was asked to go to the police statiM. I wru interrogated for foey~dght
hours I was transferred to the higher court. The judge ruled l \Mould be dclaiinec:3 fo.r >three
months. After serving three months, I was acquitted. l was then kidnapped, as you know
the story.

Q. When the Bosnian police came to your home, was there anyone else there?
A. Two individuals from the United ~ations and the Bosnian police.
Q. Who did you have at your house before the police came?

A. My wife.
Q. t\o one else'!
A. No.

Q. Personal Representative do you have any olher evidence to present to this Tribunal?
A. No.

The Tribunal President asked th, Detainee if he; had any ocher eYidcnce to present to this
Tribunal. The Detainee stated, '·no."
Detainee: J see the biggest problem regarding rne is the bombing of the Embassy. I ask
that you ask the intelligence authorities who Y.cre Juring that time in Sarajevo for the real
reason I was detained. Then, you will know lhe truth.
Tribunal President: It is our objective to discover the truth. And we will do everything
we can to find that truth.

A THENTICATlON
I certify the material containc:d in this transcript is a 1true and accurate 5iummar)' of the
testimony given during the proceedings.
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These are my detailed responses to the accusations that are facing Sabir Alahmar •
from the side of the concerned authorities .
As fotr that I say :
As for me being an enemy combatant { EC), this is basically wrong .I have been
kidnapped, a kidnapping from the prisons of Bosnia and Herscovia in Europe
accordingly l have nothing to do with being an EC. As the EC is the one who had been
arrested from the front line and in the fighting arena, with a gun at hand.
As for me having been associated with one of Al Qaida operatives This is all purely bull
shit. This is an allegation that needs evidence, but evidences I also need to say: who
is that person? Then you have to prove that he is AIQaida associate. Then get me his
testimony that testifies that I have a relation with him. That you need to prove beyond
doubt that this person is also a member of AIQaida .
As for the one named - Ben Sayeh Belgacem. Who may be as the committee of
revision claims is one of the leaders of some Algerian cells, that is directly connected to
Usama Ben Laden (UBL). I say: if that person is as such then what is my crime? I am
not responsible for other's mistakes, and they being criminals. If they were so .. Every
one is responsible for what he does, he himself no one else .. This is the conventional
thing in all international tribunals.
Let us suppose I am responsible for what others did. Then the revising committee is not
sure that Mr. Ben Sayeh Bel9acem is the one leading this Algerain cell that is so close
to UBL , as the committee says, maybe and maybe means doubt and you can not build
anything on doubt.
AS for the fact that Mr. Sayeh Belgacem had contacted by phone ... etc.
l say: This accusation is supposed to face no one but Ben Sayeh Belgacem, not Sabir
Alahmar, as I am not supposed to be punished for someone else's mistake .
-As for my being arrested on suspicion of being related t0 terrorism .

I say:
That this is a plot cooked by hidden guys well known to the Americans for sure, I have
been arrested in Bosnia and Herscovia for three months. All interrogations were done

with me. Then I was charged by the Bosnian Justice. The result -that is· the judge's
decision was •I am innocent and no authority, anywhere, has the right to follow me any
more. But the American plot insisted to arrest me and to bring me to Cuba .. Then I say
the day 1was arrested the police authority in Sarajeevo, the capital, has investigated me
thoroughly, all through Bosnia police centers and Herscovia. Accordingly they inquired
about my situation in Bosnia, the answer from their side was I have no problem with any
body at all and no one is looklng for me all thrQUgh the cities of that country for anything.
The police director himself gave me a paper that proves that. This you can request from
them or from my attorney in Sarajevo.
-AS for the accusation that I tried to blow the American Embassy In Sarajevo .This is all
bull shit and plain wrong for the following reasons:
Since the day I was arrested and up to this people's day No one had Interrogated me on
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this subject .. Yet so many times have I asked the interrogators to interrogate me for that
but they were evading this each time. They even said to me about a year back, we do
not want to talk to you about the Embassy subject because it is not at all in your file.
Interrogator James said this to me. he Is in this lsland now. We brought you here to
give us information only. Accordingly I say that how can 1face such an allegation that I
have not been interrogated for, they even deny it .
~ As for the allegation that I encourage fighting the USA and I am in favor of UBL
(fatwas.) I say that this is base-less talk and is not true .This is an allegation that
necessitates proof and you have not a single eveidence for that. I hereby request the
revision committtee to give me one single proof or give me one word that I said in this
line to encourage fighting the USA.

As for being in favor of any of UBL fatwas. I say that this UBL in fact I only knew him
after September 11th events. Then again this man is not a scholar so that I should favor
his fatwas. He is in my opinion nothing but a military man and who ever is like that can
not be favored nor can he give fatwas. I request the revising committee to give me one
single evidence that I support this man.
-As for my being a member of the Algerian Islamic Armed Group(AIAG). and that I tried
to lead the group sometime in 2000. This Is a belated mistake and a wrong allegation.
My evidence against this is that you can inquire about me in the Algerian emabassy in
Jeddah tn Saudr Arabia where I used to live as a resident or the Algerian Embassy in
1taly whence I used to live in Bosnia and Herscovia, where 1was officially registered with
them and hold a consulate card ..If I were a member of the AIAG I would not have gone
to the Embassy of my home and registered myself with them also the same thing
applies for Italy. Since in that case I will be arrested on the apot.
I say that because in around the year 2000 I renewed my passport in the Algerian
Embassy in Italy. Before renewal they told me that they have to wait for response from
the home affairs department in Algeria ( Ministry of Interior) for the permission to renew
it. Four months later the response came as OK, permitted to renew my passport as
there is no search for me as I have no problem with any body at all. What is meant here
ls that If I were a memeber of the (AIA G) then I would have been arrested and my
passport would not have been renewed And If I were a memeber of the (AiAG) I would
not have registered myself in the Embassy as it makes my arrest easy and I would have
uncovered myself.
-As for the allegation that I applied for a visa to enter Afghanistan in Sarajevio this is
also plain lying as there is absolutely no embassy in Bosnia or Hescovia that gives
Afghanistani entry visas.
As for my being imprisoned in Bosnia for stealing from some American This according to
my knowledge occurred in 15185 in Boanla and Hescovia. I spent some time in prison
and went out free as there was a review of my case and I was declared innocent of that
charge.
Then suppose that was true If ever it was that I stole from an American this stealing
must have occurred a long time back, and I spent the prison punishment I had to and
the Bosnian Juatuice took course. Why is thie case reopened?
These are my responle.9 to the allegation, that I am facing. I hope you will be
conaiderate in looking at it in depth,
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With the pennission of the Tribunal President, I would ffke to say something before I
respond to the accusations.
In the name of Allah, when I was in Bosnia, everybody knows I was very moderate and
very nice. I was not an extremist. This is very well known. I was brought up not to
harm anyone, but to be just and fair. that's how I grew up. I learned 'that my religion
forbids banning others. In our Koran, it says it is. abso'lutely forbidden ~o kill a human
being. The Koran says killing one per;jon is like killin,g all of humanity. If you bring one
person to life, it's like giving life to all ofhwnanity. You can check this in the Engfrsh
version of the Koran.
With God as my witness. if you believe me or not, it's not imponan.1, lbu,t l absolutely
never supported and always condemned any t1morist ac,t against the United States or
anybody else.

As I love life for mysc:lf. my family and my kids, 1 tovc ·that for everybody else. I believe
all religions should live in hannony and in peace.
For these reasons, I am against any and all terrorist attacks. That's why I'm surprised I'm
in this camp, in prison now, classified as a terrorist or enemy combatant.
1"/,e Detainee responded to each point in the l:nclassifietl Summary ,o f E~·idence.
•

3(a)

The Del2ioee is associated with Al 'Qll~da.

This is ab olutcly not true. I've never 1Reard of them ,until the 9/11
incident. I heard about it through the media. How can you associate me
with an organization I've never beard oifl As I said before, I'm against
any terrorist attacks.

I've lived in Bosnia for a long time. and yo.11 can check and Ste chat I've
never been associated with or belonged to any ,terrorist o.r criminal
organizations. Further, all the years I spent in Bosnia, l ne\.;er broke the
law, not even for one day. 1•ve never harmed Bosnians, or foreigners,
ever.
You say rm associated with this organization, so if you have: any proof
just bring it.

ISM !0006
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3(a)(l)Tbe Detainee was arrested with :Oensayah 1Be1ka-cern., a k'D:own NI
Qaeda a!lllociate, for lnlernationa.l Terroris1m by t ht Bosnia-HerLe1govina
1

authorities.

rvc never met this person and I've never seen him in my life.
fnterrogators asked me before about his name and [ told them I don't
kl1ow this person. You can ask my wife. my work, people I'¥e associated
with, ask them if they've ever seen rue v.ith lhi's person, if this person
came to visit me, ifl've talked 10 this person. Yuu can ask. I've never
had anything to do with this person.
You say I was captured with this person and this is not true. r surrc111dercJ
myself to the police; they didn't capture me. I went myse lf and
surrendered.
1

Does the Presidt=nt of this Tribunal think 1tb.al if someone would surrender
himsdfif he weren't innocent? I don't think so.
•

3(a)(2) Bens1yab Belk.actm bad phone ,c,o nvcrntion·1 w,itb Abu Zubay,da1h, a
senior aide to u~ama Bin Laden, who lila.~ i,n charge of ~crc-coiog r,c·cruit~ for
Al Qaeda tuioiog camps in Afghanistan.

I don't know the first person or the seco11d person. You can a:sk either one
of them, I don't know them. You can ask the second guy, I believe you
have him in jail. Ask him if be knows me.
rhe se<:ond one, r ditln't hear about him until 1 w~ here r ve never heard
his name before. How can I h~ar of him liere. and be accused of knowing
this person?
•

3(111)(3) The Detainee aod others acted as an o;rg,anized Nirr,o,r ist group and
they were in contact "·itb a known Al Qaeda m,emb-er, Abu 'Zubaydab.

This is not true. I don'1 know anyone except the three names I gave you,
that arc going to be my witnesses. AU three of tliese \\::ere working in
international organizations and hurno.nitariit:n org,ano·tati-0:ns. We have no
relation whatsoever with terrorism, so how could we have cont:i.ct v.i,th
people that have relations with terrorism?
It doc~n't make sense and it's not logical that we'd be working with
hwnanitarian organizations and then lbc doing terrorism. It doesn't make
sense. Each one: of us has a family and kids.

I've been living in Bosnia for JO years. if my goal was terrori,sm, why
wouldn't I have done that a long time ago? Why did I ...,ait Wltil the end'.'
lSNn 10006
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If I was thinking of terrorism, I would have thought about it for a while,
not just at the last moment.
You have these people's names. You can double check with therr.. I have
no relations with terrorists whatsoever.
•

3(a)(") D~t.ainee was arrested by Bosnian 1u111tho1nitae:s in iceJ1nvction with a
plaoncd attack on the American embassy.

First, that's not true. When l heard about the accusations, I wen't to the
police myself. They didn't capture me, J went myself.
I never walked the streets the American embassy was on, I nev,er observed
or W'cltchcd it or anything ever. If you have any proof of this, il's no
problem, please bring me proof and confront me with it.
Also, the Supreme Court of Bosnia found us innocent because there was
no proof and nothing to sustain the allegation that we were plotting to
attack. They set us free. We were found innocent by the Surreme Coun
of Bosnia.
Plus, if I was really a terrorist, or if I were 10 do any terrorism act, ins,tead
of going to the police, I could've easily escaped and ,left the country.
I knew that the three that were going to be witnes~s were captured, so 1
had plenty of time. Before I went to the po1icc, I heard of their cap~ure
and I went myself. They were captured 2 or 3 days !before I went to talk to
the police, so I had plenty of time if! Y.'allltd to do f.omclhing. 1 stm went
to the police on my own. I coulJ have easily escaped if 'l wanted to
because I had my passport and I had money.
The papers from the Court that say we arc innocent do e;.cist. When the
Bosnian Commission "'as here, they showed me lhe papers and l read
them myself. It said the IntematioAal Hum.am Rights Organization ·was
suing the Bosnian government for our tre·auncnt.

They went to cowt on our behalf because they treated us badly. The
document rudn'tjust show that we were iMocent. ibm they also gave us
compensation for our families. They gav,c us I0,000 marks -each. r saw
the document :showing that amount
I believe you can get these documents because the 18osnian DeJegation
showed them to me. (t shouldn't be too hard ,to get it back from them or to
get a copy from them.

ISN1110006
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The Tribunal President adllised the Detainee lVe would rconti.n,ue ,to try to fu,d #rose
documents.

•

3(a)(5) Detainee is a member of the i\.tuj,ah<adin ,network. Also, Detai,uee is
likely a member of Armed Islamic Group of Algeria, ,a imilitant orga1niza,tion.
What do you mean by Mujahadin? Whe.r~? When? \\-'hat do you mean by this?
This is not clear. It is just a genera! statement.
First. this is not true. 1be accusation is no.t clear, saying I'm part of \J11lljahad4n.
You say I'm a membt!r of this lslamic AJgcriao Amied organization. I left
Algeria in 1990, and from what I know, this orgaujzatioo was formed 1Jong after I
kft Algeria. You can contact the officials in 'lihe Algeria1a g!..wernmc:ot and ask
them if I really belonged to this organization and the,Y W1!1 be able ,to giv~ you the
right answer.

•

3(a)(6) Armed Islamic Group of Algeria is on the list of sympathizers nd
helpers of Us1ma Bin Laden's Al Q•eda.
As I mentioned before, I am against any tl!rrorist acts. How could I belong to an
organization that I strongly believe banned m.y people in Algeria?

This is all I have to say. I'm convinced and I believe that you will look at my responses
and accusations with an l!yc of justice and fairness. My response to the accusat~ons has
ended, hut I would like to bring the witnesses.

The Tribunal President advised lite DeJa.inee thal th,e witnenes
but the Tribunal .~embers have some questions ,to ask.

11,1iJ,( 'he b.roug,ht in

iater,

Tribunal Members Ouestiou to the Recorder
Q:

The Detain~ mentioned he had seen a document &om the Supreme Cowt -uf
Bosnia that indkated he was innocent of the charges against him. 1 pres"l.1lmc that
rl!fers to exhibit R-4. Do you have any knowkdge of the document he is speaking
ot?

A:

I am familiar with this document !R-4], but 1don't believe i1t is the document the
Detainee is referring to.
1

Tribunal Members Questions to the Pcnonal Repr,esentatwt:

Q:
A:

Are you familiar with lhc docwnent the Detainee has spoken of?
I am familiar that it was a requested piece of e,,,idence that was unable to be:
located.
,15',;# 10006
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Q:

Do you happen to know what efforts were made to locate it?

A:

No. I don't.

Q:

As the Prt!sident said, we'd like the Recorder and the Person-al Representative to
work together at the conclusion of these proceed~ngs ·to try to locate that
document

Tribunal Members Questions to the Detainee

Q:

How long have you been living in Bosnia?

A:

From 1992 until I was captured.

Q:

You are married with five children?

A:

I now have seven. I've had two since I was captured.

Q:

Congratulations.

A:

Thank you.

Q:

1 presume you moved from Algeria to Bosnia in 1992?

A:

Y~s, but not directly First I studied in Pakistan and 1rhen I moved ,~o Bosnia.
finished my studies, got my degree, got certified and ithen I went ,to Bosnia.

Q:

It says here (on exhibit R-4) you are a clerg~man.

A:

Yes.

Q:

That is your primary occupation?

A:

Yes, that is my job.

Q:

You were able to make a sufficient living as an Imam?

A:

As I said, I was working with a hwnanitarian -0rgamzat,ion and I was making
decent money. According to the Bosnian income, i•t was very good money.

Q:

Can you describe what duties you had with this organization i11 Bosnia'?

A:

I worked ....,,th orphaned boys that don't have fathers.

iSN.# 10006
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Q:

Did you live in Sarajevo the entire time, or 'were you in different places in
Bosnia'!

A:

Most of that period was in Sarajevo, but I 'lived in other places too.

Q:

Can you give examples?

A;

I lived in a city called Tesanj, then Tuzla and then Sarajevo. From 1996 oo, I was
in Sarajevo.

Q:

We recall that during that time Bosnia was in the midst of a tcrriibk civil war.

A:

Ycs, before 1995, not after.

Q:

Prior to I 995, while the war was still going on, people in Sarajevo suffer;c,d
terribly, as I understand.

A:

All Bosnians suffered from the war.

Q:

Did anyone ever approach you to assist the Bosnian army to fight against the
Serbs or the Croats?

A:

I enlisted in the Bosnian military because as a Bosnian, I am married ,to a Bo~nian
and her family was Bosnfan. I had to enHst. iFor example, ifl W11S 'living in the
United Stat~s and I am a nationalized American, ff there was an attack against the
United States, and ev~ry man has to enlist, I should t:naist. It's the same thing
here.

Q:

Did you volunteer to serve in the Bosnian militairy or is it manda-tory servic-c?

A:

You can't really say if it was vohmtter or not. Everybody has to, it's not explicit.,
by force or obligation, but everybody fee[s th.at way.

Q•

How long was your term of service with the Bosnian military?

A:

I don't r~mem~r exactly. It was from the beginning of 1'994 until the end of
1995. From the beginning of 1992 I was wo1king with thc,m, tc::aching. They
consider me one of them since 1992. [ was a ckrgy person and they know me and
l was part of them.

Q:

Did you have those duties while you were serving in the military as well, or only
before that?

A:

While I was in the military that's what I was doing. Just as a tea~her, Imam and a
clergy person.
JS~~ !,0006
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Q:

Did the Bosnians give you regular military training, common to all soldiers?

A:

In the beginning it was not a regu)ar army. There was no training and it was not
organized. Ar the end of 1995 when the European nations and the United States
intervened, they fonncd a regular army.

Q:

No one crained you on basic military skills, weapons or anything of that nature?

A:

No, I never sat down with someone and got trained.

Q:

They didn't issue you wc!apons for protection?

A:

Weapons were available, but they didn't give me one because I was a lcach~r and
a clergy I didn't go to the fighting lines. I was just a teacher and clergy.

Q:

Were those the only responsibilities you had during your tenn of service in the
military?

A:

That's all. Just teachinK, nothing else.

Q:

Prior to moving 10 Bosnia, when }'Ou were in Algeria., do they also have
mandatory military service?

A:

Yes.

Q:

You were rcquirtd to serve in the Algerian military-:'

A:

Yes. it's a law; everybody has to.

Q:

How long did you serve during that time?

A:

Two years.

Q:

What type of lraimng did they give you there?

A:

We didn"r have too many weapons, we only trained on the Russian Kalashnikov.
We didn't have any other training.

Q:

What were your responsibilities as an Algerian soldier?

A:

I used to work in lhe administration. I was the postman in the military. l ~ook
care of mail, bringing letters lO soldiers.

Q:

What years did you serve there?
!SN• 10006
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A:

I believe 1987 to 1989.

Q:

Prior to lhe insurgency of the Armed Islamic Group?

A:

Way before that. The probJ.:ms started in the 90's. I believe the problems in
Aigl!ria started in 1992.

Q:

While you were in Algeria, you decided 10 b~-come an hnam, conducted your
studies in Algeria and Pakistan. and decided to settle in Bosnia?

A:

Thal is true.

Q:

Why did you choose to go to Bosnia, as opposed to any other place you could go?

A:

The Bumanitarfan organization needed people 10 go work for thorn in Bosnia.
That's how J ¢nded up in Bosnia.

Q:

I (ow did you fust know about this organization?

A:

I first worked with this organization in Pakistan for a little while. My studies
matched what they needed. so I went with them to Rosnia.

Q:

Did you do the same type of work in Pakistan that you did in 80s11.ia'?

A:

Yes, it was the same.

Q:

The reason you chose to go lo Bosnia w11s because they had a greater m:~d for you
there?

A:

I wouldn't say I.he need was greater, it "'.is just because I finished my studies.
They needed someone to work for them and I went.

Q:

So, from 1992 until 2001, your primary duty was as an Imam on one hand and
assisting this organization on the other?

A:

Yes. My majn job was working with the orphans, but 1 voluntci:rcd to be an
Imam and tO leach. My job was to work with the orphans.

Q:

What kind of things would you do for them [orphans]?

A:

Our job ... we had people who sponsored the orphans. They would bring money
and clothing and things like that Our job was to see that things were run properly
and the rphaos got what was meant for them.
1S!1111 10006
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If I understood you earlier, did you say that no one ever approached you about a
plot to attack the American embassy?

A:

Never.

Q:

But you heard the police were looking for you or concerned about your possible
involvement?

A:

What happened is, when they [Bosnian authoritles1l captured those three people,
they [Bosnia authorities] asked them about me. fhcy toid 1the Bosnian authorities
that I bad nothing to do with it and neither did ,fhct. They gave the Bosnian
authorities my number and told them 10 ,ca.Ii me. The police co.ntact-ed me and I
said okay, I was coming.

Q:

Why did they mention your name if you didn't have anything to do witb it?

A:

I don't know, by mistake or whatever, I want you to know one thing. If I ,really
had anything to do with it, I had plenty of time and t!here was a great upp.onunity
for me to leave and escape easily to any neighboring country if] wanu:d to. That
shows you that I'm not guilty.

Q:

·1 he three people you said gave them yo1.1r name, are these people known to you?

A:

Yes, they are the thr~e people I called as witnesses.

Q:

So, you heard the police wanted to speak with you, you turned yourseff in and
then they arrested you?

A:

Yes. They called me and asked me if I ~ou1d ,come to the ~talion and I said sure.
But, before that I had heard about thO!>C people being ~aptured throu,gh the news.

Q:

So, when they said please come in, you went in, and then wha,t?

A:

I went in, found an investigator, and he ,said they wanted to i11vestigate me for a
fow hours und after that I'd leave. I said~ sure, go ahead no problem. After that,
when he finbhed with me. he said he had rn check with !:ans superiors 'lo see the
status. His superiors said I couldn't go, I had to go to court. l said no probkrn,
because I have nothing. so I went. After that, we went to court

Q:

Did you have one court proceeding or mofc than one?

A:

Only one time. The investigator stayed with me about 8 hLlUIS at one time and
then we v.cnt to coun. It was only one session and that was it.

ISNII 10006
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Q:

Were you originally found guilty and the verdict was overturned by the Supreme
Court, or did the Court you were at find you not guilty?

A:

From the heginning, our case went straight to the Supreme Court. From the
beginning the Supreme Court decided that we were innocent.

Q:

You were declared innocent and what happened after that?

A:

After that, they said we were free, we left, went outside the prison and found !he
Bosniaa Special Police with the Americans ,and they captured us and we ended up

here.
Q:

How long have you been here?

A:

Almost three y~ars.

Q:

I low many others were ta1cen ¥rith you?

A:

We were six. I know about the six from reading the newspapers and watching
TV. When they took us, we were blindfolded and couldn't s~e anything.

Q:

But, this person who's name we were given, Bensayah Be'lkaccm, he was not one
of the six?

A:

The media said he was one of 1he six, but 1 don't know him. I've not seen hjm,
Maybe he's here, l don't know. I'm sure he's here because they've asked me
about him many times in interrogations and they told me he was here, so he must
be here, but 1don't know him.

Q:

You never met him in Bosnia or ever heard rus name mentioned?

A:

Never. I first heard his name here in this prison. In the begiruung, when ~t: were
in the old spot, in chc old jail, they put all ofus there. lbey had ius all in one area
and they were saying the Algerian or Bosnian Six. He was there and l saw him
there.

With permission, I'd like to say something I forgot to mention earlier. I've been
hen: for three years and these accusations were jl1St told to me. l\'ohody or any
interrogator ever mentioned any of these accusations you arl! ta!king tom~ about
now. I've been here for three years, been through many interrl)gi-tlions and no
interrogator ever mentioned any of these accusations, so how did they just come
now? Not even one mentioned the embassy thing. the terrorist organization, this
Algerian Islamic organization. It's ~cird how this just came up now.

ISN/1 l0006
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Q:

We cannot answer that because we ourselves don't have any access to any other
infonn~1ion at 1his point exccpl what you're telling us now and 1hc accu.,ations
told to you.

A:

I was just observing and making a point

Q:

We understand. That is why it is necessary for us to ask you these questions.

A:

I don't object to any of your questions. Ask any question you want, l'mjW>1
mentioning what I observed. I just can't understand how accusations came out
and nobudy talked about it in investigations or interrogations. It just seems
strange to me.

Q:

At this point, we don't know why you're being accused of being a member of the
Anned Islamic Group. Do you have any idea why you arc being connected with
this group?

A:

I don't know. All I know is that after the homble problem with 9/11, all of the
nations in the world wanted to help because it was a big problem. I think that
Bosnia didn't find anytlting to give to the United States, so they said okay. let's
give lhc:m these six Algerians; they a.re Muslims We were sacrificed just to show
Ibey gave something. There is no other way to look at this.
I'm asking you. You are just people, ifl did a crime in the United States., wouJd
you take me to the Cl)wts in the L"nited States? Of course. You are not going to
deliver me to another country. If you find me innocent you'd ler me go free:, if
not, you'd take me to jail. If I was innocent. it is impossible that you would give
me to imothcr nation.
Even though we were innocent, we we~ delivered to another nation and we don't
know why.

Q:

We didn't realize you had never been confronted with these allegations.

A:

No, nobody ever mentioned anything about any of these things. I should admit,
that one time one investigutor asked me if I walked by the slrect the embassy is
located on. I -raid no. r never walked on that street; I never went there.

Q:

I don '1 mean to recount three ycan of intetrogations, but can you give us a brief
summary of things you have been asked abour?

A:

r was ask~ about my life story, from the day I was bom until the day I got h(rc.
asked the interrogator if he'd g,ve me a copy of that, it would be gr~at! I would

not have a chance to go through my life story again. ( ask.ed for it as a §Ouvenir.
ISNII I00tt6
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Then they asked me where I worked, where dirl I ,go, all the detai1s. I was .,·ery
cooperative and told them everything freely. You can ask, I always cooperdtcd
and always told them whatever they asked for.
I want tu make an observation, also. l have a lawyer in the lnited Statc:s and he
sent me a letter. He urged me nol 10 participate, but to show yoiJ my good faith. I
said I wanted to participati: and I want to show you that I am really innocent and I
want you to sec. [ can defend myself. If you're mnoccnt, no matter how people
try to cover your innocence, it will come out.

Q:

We appreciate yuur decision to participate.

A:

Thank you.

Q:

Do you happen to know if any of the other people in the so-cal led Bosnian Six
have connections with the Armed Islamic Group of Algeria?

A:

A:; I told you, I only know three of them. Those three. 1can guarallitee y,ou WO%
it is impossible for anyone of them to be a rn,ember ,of any organization, cspec.ially
terrorist. I know them as they know me. I 'know very well they are no1 part of
this organization.

Q:

You're quite sure of this'!

A:

I am certain. They are my fri.:nds and if I ihad even the slightest doub1 th3t Ibey
might be members of those organi7.ations, I would not be their friend and I would
not be associated with them. I do not \li'anl fij bi: dra,g:ged in things that arc against
the law or associated v,:ith things that arc again.st the law. Plus, I condemn aU
things like that.

Q.

You said you were released hy the Bosnian Suplieme Court and y,ou walk,cd
outside the doors. You were: greeted by the Bosnian S,pecial Police aod ',the
Americans?

A:

Yes, because we saw the Bosnian Police and ollM' peop1e wi:arring Bo.sn ian
dothes, but they couldn't speak Bosnian, they were speaking English, so they
were obviously Americans. I know Bosnia ,,,.ery weH, and just by Joo:king at tht.:m
it's easy to tdl thl!y are not Bosnians.

Q:

Do you have any idea what organization the Americans belonged to?

A:

No, I don't know these things. The only thing I know is we were taken by the
Bosnians, delivered to the Americans and the next thing we knew, we were he~e.

1
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WI.! spent four days with our eyes closed. with bandages on our eyes, tape on our
mouths, with shackled hands and feet. Tuesday thro,ugh Sunday.
Q:

You were not in the same prison or jail you \\ere in while you were wa.iung for
the Supreme Court?

A:

No, we were separated. Each of us was in one cell.

Q:

But it was a different jail? Was it a diflerentjai,I than when you were waiting for
the Supreme Coun trial?

A:

[No response. The Detainee did not appear to understand the question.]

Q:

Before the Supreme Court trial happened, you wm: in jail.

A:

We were in Sarajevo prison.

Q:

You were not placed in Sarajevo pnson after you w,ere rel ease.d hy the Special
1

Police and the Americans?
A:

No, they took us to an American place, I don't know the fl.ame, or where it is.

Q:

No one asked anything about your innocence from the Bosnian Supreme Court
decision?

A:

I tried to clarify this to all of the interrogators, but they keep telling me it's not
their job for me to convince them of my innocence. It's their job t,o interrogate
me.

Q:

A:

At any time, did you admit to anything that you did !½Ot do, hoping that it might
make it easier for you?
No, I never admincd or confirmed anything, because I had nt~thing to admit ,or

confinn. I am innocent.
Q:

You said you never even walked by the Amcl'lican embassy and you also said you
never watched the American embassy. Why did you say you never watched the
American embassy?

A:

I never needed a visa or anything. I have nothing lo do ""'ith the American
embassy, s(i why would J go and look at it? That's what I m~aot. I have no
business there and I don't need anything, so why would I go?

When the v. itnesses are brought in, is it possiblt: to salute them?
ISNff J10006
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Tribunal Presi(font; Of course.

The Personal Rtpresentative called Neche/e Mohammed 1(.tloh,ammed Nechele).
Detaince's Question!! to the Witae~s, Necbele ~lollnmnned {(:SN '10003)

The Wilness, Neche/e Mohammed, wa.s sworn.
Q:

Hello, Mohammed Do you know if I belong to any terrorist organization or if I
am a terrorist?

A:

AH I know about this person [Detainee] is that he is -a very mcc .and a -...ery good
person. He takes good care of his famiJy. He is a family man. He works for a

humanitarian organization.
Our case is very well known because we are cal.led Algerian/Bosnians.
Everybody knows that we have nothing really. We have no terrorism connections
or anything. We are just wrongfully accused.
This is the truth, he: [Detainee] is not a terrorist, because if he is a terrorist. that
means I am a terrorist too. I know he i11 a straight and good ptt'l>On. He has
nothing to do with ll:murism. I know him very well!, as much as I know myself or
even more. lf I knew he had anything bad about 'him, 1 wouJd not he his friend. I
would not be associated 'A<ith him. God is my witocss.
Personal Repre.<Jeolative Questions to the Witoa,, ~ed1-e1e .\1obam:mcd ft ·N \IO:@~t3)
Q:

What diJ he [Deta.mee} do for the humanitarian organization? Can you describe
it?

A:

He worked v.ith the orphans, that was his job with this o~ganization.

Tribunal Member 'Que tion to the Witness, ~vcbt,le M-0harnn1~-d 11.: , rnOOJ)
Q:

So, you were arrested, along with this Detainee here?

A:

I was detained before him. I le was detained after me.

Q:

What charges did they make known to you ,that you wen: being accused of?

A:

All 1 know is through the media. They said we were planning a ,ttrrori~t attack
against the American embassy in Bosnia. This is not true. The Supreme Court of
Bosnia found us innocent and whi:n they took us out, ithey brought us here.

1!SN# 10006
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Q:
A:

Describe the circumstances when you were released by the court and then ended
up here. Tell us what happened.
We heard the: news like everybody else. The Supreme Cow1 found us innocent.
There was nc:ws and media. We went outside the jail, our families were waiting
for us, DDd as soon as we wa1ked out, they captured us and the next thing we
knew, we were here, Tius is briefly what happened.

Q:

Do you know who Bensayah Belkacem is?

A:

He was jailed with us, but I don't know him as a person. I just know he was
capru.red with w.

Q:

ls he Algerian/Bosnian also?

A:

They say 1ha.t he js Algeriao, but I don't know. The only people I koow are those
three, Hajj_,Mustafa and Lakhdar.

Q:

Do you know anything about the Armed Islamic Group of Algeria?

A:

All I know about this organization is through the media. From the media I know
they are labeled as a terrorist organization and they kill people and they do bad
things. We don't approved of these things; we are against these kinds of acts.

Q:

Have you ever been accused of being involved with them?

A:

When? Before1 or when I got to Cuba?

Q:

Al any time.

A:

Ycs, here I was accused of that. The interrogator came and said I was a member
and I said no, that was not true.

Q:

Why would somcooe accuse you of being a member ofthis group when you say
you arc not a member?

A:

I don't k:now. Throwing BC¢usatiom is so easy. but you have to have the proof. It
i! impossible for me to belong to this organization. Even ic Bosnia, they were
saying we might have connections to these organizations. They contacted the
Algerian government and the Algerian government confirmed that we have no
relation with this organization, whatsoever.

ISN#-10006
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The Algerian government told them, if you found them innocent for wbat you are
accusing them of~ you have to let them go, because there is nothing ,agai,nst them.
Q:

You've never had any associations with Al Qaeda or any o.ther people?

A:

No, it's impossible because from what I know, Al Qaeda is a terrorist
organization and they kill innocent people. We don't approve of killing ir,mocent
people or killing anybody, so I can't belong to such an organization.
1

You investigated me for three years, and l'm surie you fournd out I have nothing to
do with it. Even if you continue to investigate roe for another ten years, you will
find out that [ have no relations with them.
Q:

Before you were captured in Ilosnja, what was your occ,upation?

A:

I used to work with the Red Crescent.

Q:

How long have you Jived in Bosnia?

A:

Almost five years.

Q:

How long have you and Haii [Detainee] be,en fr~ends?

A:

I met him as soon as 1 got

Q:

You're very good friends?

A:

Yes, he's a good friend. He's very straight and a very ,good l:iuman. That's why
we're friends. Since I've been friends with h.im, rv,e never seen anything bad
from him.

10

Bosnia, in 1997.

My testimony is said before God. I'm not sayi,ng it for anything, just to tell the
truth.
Q:

In your free time, what were your favorite things to do t0gether?

A:

I used to come to Sarajevo only once a month because I lived far from where he
lived. Whenever I'd come, we just talked about lbusiness, life aind ilhings llke that.

Q:

How long would you stay? One day, three days?

A:

It depends. The organization I work with was there, .so sometimes it\.l be one
day. sometimes two days. It depended on the need.

Q:

You stayed at his house?
1SN# 10006
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A:

No, I just used to go visit him because we have an office there. I'd go and visit

him and have coffee, that's it.
Tht witness, Nedlek Moham,ned,

wtU

ucu.1d

TIie Pusonal RepM$elllative calkd Attt Aden Musta/11 (Mmtafa Au Adir).

Detainee'• Oue.,tiogs to the Witness, Aeet Adeer Mo,tafa (ISN IOOQ:4)

TIie Witness, Aeet Adeer Musto/a, was sworn.
Q:

Hello, Mustafa. Do you mow ifl am a terrorist, or if I belong to any terrorist
organizations, or anything that is c]ose to that? Do you know if anything of this
nature has. to do with me? Ifl had the intention of doing any terrorist aJ.ts against
the embassy, or anything else?

A:

First, I would like to talJc s.bom this tribunal, if it's possible, then l want t.o reply to
what he asked me.

Tribwia.1 President: You are here only to te&tify on behalf of the Detainee.
A:

I know Al Hajj very well, as well as I know my pocket right here [pointing toward
pocket on shirt}. Ifh.e is accused of terrorist acts, that means I am also atcused of

that.
With ~gard to the American embassy in Bosnia, if you don't believe the Bosnian
government who told you that we are imiocent, how are you going to beii~e me?
How are you going to believe Hajj'?

The Bosnian govemm ent dec)ared us innocent and we have the document. You
took those documents and you brought us here. You have the documems to prove
that we are iMocent and we have no relation with this embassy. period. It is
impossible to believe me if you don't believe the Bosnian government.
Now, I'm going to talk to you about what the investigators said. All the
investigators told me this just a play, just a joke. There h, no American embassy
and nothing that has any relation to terrorism in regard to us.

The Bosnian government took money from the American government to deliver

terrorists. So the Bosnian government took that money and delivered six ofus,
just to show and we have nothing to do with all that. These are not my words,
these are the words of 1he investigator. A tape of this does exist. That's what
they told me. I don't know if they told Hajj the same thing.
IS~# 10006
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The investigator told me personally that they have a big prob1l1em with us. ln
Bosnia they said they ha, e classified proof agah1st 'US :a.rad here they say tn~y ha, c
nothing against us. T1li! problem is that they-can.mot re1um us to Bosnia because
they will ask where the proof is. If they keep us for three years in prison and tell
us to go home, somebody who is plotting to bombard the American embassy
should not stay only three years, he should stay the rest of his 11,ifc. Now they have
a problem with llS, they don't know if they should reliease us or if they a,re going
to keep us here. Therefore, I.his investiga~o.r kept telling me that we: can' t kavc
here Wltil they find something against us.
1

I'm talking about myself, but I'm also talkin,g about him [Detainee]. We have the
same issue and the same problem As I told you, [ know Hajj -.,cry well, just as I
know my pocket. If you think he's a tenorisl, llhat means ,I'm a terrorist. lf he
thought about putting explosives in the Amerkan embassy,, ,that means l thought
about it too. If you're going to keep him in jail, l want to stay with him. I lmow
him to the level I know my wife and my kids.
1

This is all I know about his case, but regardfoi,g this terrori~m and putting
explosives in the embassy, this is all false and aU 1lies.
I'm going to tell you furthc:r things the interrogators are teHing us about th.is issue.
When J stopped talking to the interrogators, they asked me why l stopped ta11king.
I stopped talking until I was told why we are here. He to[d me you still dort't
know the accusation agwnst you? I said Jdidn ''I know. He asked what thc:y
accused me of in Bosnia. I told him they say we i,n,tcnded to think of doing this.
intendt"CI to think of putting explosives in the American embassy in Bo~nia,
1

Forget about this. All of this is not true. II ic asked me if ther:e were any other
accusations besides thls. I told him they said we arie members of ,the Algerian
Islamic Military organization. Forget this one, too.
There was another accusation, I forget. Maybe Hajj will remember.
Q:

Did I ever talk to you about his Bensayah Be4kacem t,hat 1s mc11itioncd in
the accusations? Haver ever mentioned this pc,rson to you? lla,vc I ever
spoke to you about this person?

A:

First of all, this guy fBensayah Bc1lkac,crn~ is ""ith us here. I It' is one of
thl! six that were brought here. I'v,e nev~r seen him with Haij and Hajj
m:ver even once mentioned his name. { am .sur:c if Hajj knows this person,
I would know th.is person too becau.<.e I'm with Hajj almost every day in
Bosnia. We are always together. It is impossib1e for him to know this
person and for me not to know him. I '-Vould have at least seen him with
him and he never talked to me about this person.
1ISN!i 10006
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They asked me about this person in Bosn:ia, but I d,idn't know him. I met
him here in this prison.

Q:

Do you know of me knowing anybody belonging
c:vcr mentioned anything to you about this?

A:

Absolutely never.

to

Al Qaeda, or have I

Tribunal Memben' Questions to the Witness. Aieet Adsecr lwt'llf'a :(IS.~ HmM}

Q:

As I understand it, you deny being associated with any terrorist organization at
anytime?

A:

Are you asking me about myself?

Q:

Yes.

A:

I thought this was a tribunal for Ha.ii, not my trilbunal. When ,it is my trib1mal,
then you ask me.

Q:

I was listening closely to your testimony and I thought you said you wcie not
affiliated with these groups, so I just wanted to mak,e ·sure [ understand what you
said.

A:

I don't want to answer you. lf you ask me about Hajj I will answer you, but if
you ask me about myself. I'm not answering. My tribunaf is O'-er, and I already
talkei.J to them about my case.

Q:

How long have you known I lajj?

A:

I believe I met him in Tuzla in 1996, when I moved there.

Q:

Been very good friends ever since?

A:

Yes.

Q:

In your free time, what is your favorite thing to do together?

A:

We had some free time, but unfortunately h1s free time is different ,than mine.
Me, personalty. I don't have a lot of ln.-e time. I work in the morning and in the
evening I am a coach for a team . Mostly wcju s1 gu have coffee. We'll go to
1

Sarajevo to a ,idewalk place and just have coffee or go to the :Vfosque.
Sometimes we'd go to Friday prayer.
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Q:

You know Hajj as well as your wife and kids, always together. What was Hajj's
favorite thing to do?

A:

Hc: likes to buy cars and he likes soccer.

Tribuoa'l Pr 11idcnt' Que tioru to the Witness, Aect Adcer MllsblfM (1S
Q:

Did your families ever get together for celebrations or festivities?

A:

Yes.

Q:

What is your occupation?

A:

1000_.)

I'm a computer designer. l program and repair computers, so!\wa.re and

hardware.
Q:

What spi.:,rt did you coach'?

A:

Kararc. I am member of the national team in Bosnia.

J'he witness, Aut :1deer Mustafa,

M'aJ

excused.

Detainee: I apologize for the way the he afil-Wered your questions.
rnbllll&I Member: Thank you.

Tise Personal Rtpreuntaiivt called Bomtditnnt Lakhdar Mohammed (Lakhdar
Mol,anuned Boumiditnne)
l)ctainee' Ou~. lions to the Witne.,s, 8omediennt Lakhdar Mohammed HSN 10005)

The witness k-'US rtluctant to take the ocuh. He explained that he did not lmow why he
was here. He said he 14•uuld testify and take the oath, if Hajj had asltedjor him. It was
explained tu the 14•itntrs that Hajj did ask/or him and the 1'ribunal Preside,,t
apologized ft>r not making it knt,wn to the witness why ht "'"" here.

The w/Jne.u, Bomedienmt La4hdur .\lol,ammed. 1t-·os sworn.
Q:

Lakhdar, do you know of me being part of any tcrronst group, or have lever
mention-:d anythin~ to do with tcmmsm? Do you Jmo\ll, of me associating witn
anything Ill do w11h terrorism or any terrorist organization?

A:

!'lever

IS"# I0UU6
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Q:

Have 1 ever talked to you aoout anybody that belonged to Al Qaeda, or to Muslim
Algerian Military organization, or an}1hing ofthis kind?

A:

. ·ever.

Tribunal Members Questions to the Witness, Bomedieone Lakbdar '.\1ehammed

jlSN 10005}
Q:

Do you know why anyone would accuse Al Hajj of being involv,c:d with tcrrnrist
organizations?

A:

No, I don't know.

Q:

You were apprehended with him in Bosnia and taken here as we11?

A:

Yes.

Q:

You went through the same I.rial in Bosnia with the same result'?

A:

Yes.

Q:

Do you know Bensayah l3elkacem?

A:

During the investigations, they ha\'e talked to me about him.

Q:

Do you know whether or not he is associated with Al Qaeda?

A:

I don't know.

Q:

Do you know if he is associated with the Amed Js lamic Group of Algeria?

A:

Are you talking about him !Iktainee] or the other guy [Bensayah Belkacem!?

Q:

The other guy.

A:

No, I don't know.

Q:

Do you know 1f Al Hajj has any enemies that migh1 have accused him ofheing
involved with any of this?

A:

No. I don't know, but he is a very nice person and I don't think he wcmli.l have
enemies.

Q:

Do you consider yourself a friend of his?

1

1
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A:

Yes, he is my brother.

Q:

How long have you known each other?

A:

From the time I got to 8\'.\snta?

Q:

Which was whi:n'?

A:

1997.

Q;

How often did you sec hjm in Bosnia?

A:

Jdon't have a number. Jdidn't ·write down every time I saw him, but I used tl.l
sec him. I don't know how many times.

Q:

! don't need to know exactly, but I'm looking for
frequemly ... occasionally ... what?

A:

ile's not my wife:, so I'm not going lo lell you I see him e,·ery day. I see him
once in a while, yes. I don't sec him every day.

Q:

Did you socialize together?

A:

We used to visit each olhcr.

Q:

What were some 0f the things you enjoyed doing together?

A:

We used to like to cat, drin~ and watch soccer on T.V.

Q:

What was your line of work in Bosnia before you came here?

A:

I worked with a humanitarian organization that Jcals with orphans, the Red
Crescent.

Q;

·ntis is a different organization than llajj is associated with?

A:

Yes.

Q:

Hajj coached a sport. Which sport?

Detainee: That was Mustafa. no1 me.
Q:

You were good friends. lie coached a sport Do you know which spo11 that was?

A:

We m.ed w play soccer, but he wasn·t the coach.
IS~~ 10006
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Q:

I le also had a part-time job, exchanging things, buying and selling things. Do you
know what that was?

A:

No, I don't know.

Tribunal Prc..'1ideat's Questions to the Witneis, Bomtd·irnae La'khdar Mrohammed

US~ 10005}
Q:

You indicated you worked for the Red Crescent?

A:

Yes.

Q:

Did anyone dse work with the Red Crt!scent that was captured with you?

A:

Yes.

Q;

Who was that?

A:

Mohammed r.,lechcle).

Q:

Your occupation. did you have any other occupation besides your work w:i.th
orphans?

A:

No.

Q·

What else can you tcU us about Al Hajj that could convince us that he has nothing
to do with any terrorist organization?

A:

Well, to tell you the truth, this is just like a play. This is all politics. first of all,
may I ask a question? If you know you are a terrorist and you know people arc
looking for you, are you going to escape or not? Answer me.

Q:

You're posing the question lo us?

A:

Yes, I'm asking you. You said you want me lo convince you. so I'm asking you.

Q:

You would have reasonable thought that a ,person would try to flee, yes.

A:

Good. When they captured me and told me Uil·C accusations, I was swprised. I
was actually shocked. When they asked me about people 'I know or not. on the
list was Al Hajj's name. I thought for sure there was confusion on th!: subject I
asked the: head of the in estigation the same q11esticm 11askc:d yolll. He told me, of
course. if accused of this and the police wcre looking for him. he',d fle~.
lSN!f !0006
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I told him, how about I call him [Detainee! ,on ,the phone and he'll come himself.
At that time, r thought it 'A<-as democracy and lhcrt was a mistai,;:e or a problem. lf
they wanted to investigate, that was okay. [ didn't know ,that 'these th.iog.s were
cooked from way up top and they were such a big ,thing. After 1hat, A! Hajj
walked by himself to the investigator's office and now he is in chains.
It is WU"easonable that a terrorist would deliver himself to the police. Thal doesn't
make sense. I have other things, but this is the most important thing.

Trihun•l Members OuestioH lo the WitacH. Bomedicnne Laakbdar Mohammed
(ISN 10005)
Q:

When you were on trial in Bosma, were all 'Of you on trial at the same time'.?

A:

Yes, of course. In Bosnia, we didn't go to official court, similar to th.is. We were
in jail and they told us that we were acquitted and had official papers that we were
acquitted and there was nothing against us. 1t was annmmced on the national T.V.
and everywhere.

Q:

Did you have representatives on your behalf? Any lawyers or anything?

A:

Yes, we had lawyers.

Q:

Did you have to pay for them yourself or did someone pay for them for you?

A:

I'm talking about myself. I don't know who pa'id for Hajj, but l kno~ that the
organization J worked with paid for mine.

The witness, Bomedienne Lukl,dar Mohammed, was ,excused.
Witn~ss: Why, you can ask. It's no problem.

Tribunal Members: I have no further questions.

The Witness and the Detaillee had a co11versativ11 as the w,itnes,s ~as king remm,ed.
The Witness told the Detainee that he would not do lhis for his own m1nmai, b111 for
his brothe,, he would testify.
Witness: You people who arc asking these questions, you don't know that Ha.ij is
innocent?

The witness was remol·ed from the Tribunal rt>om.
Detainee: I apologize to !he Tribunal and to the Translator for die v..-,tncss' behavior. It
was unnecessary.
lS"I\# 10006
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Detamce: Th.is is all !hlit I have. But, also those documents m Bosnia will help my ca~.
Tribunal President: Very well.

Detainee: Also, during my time here. my behavior with investigators, interrogators, and
the guards was exemplary. I was very kind to them and iliey know that. Tliis might also
help and show that I was very kind to everybody.
Tribunal President: We'll cenainly take that inco consideration.

Detainee: I know and I am confident lhat the Tribunal is experienced in this fic1]d and
they took the oath and they are just people. I'm sure they will get to the right answer and
do the right thing.
1

Thank you for listening and for your patience, and also for yo.ur patience with the
witnesses also. I thank you very much.

JS"N# 10006
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Summariud

worn Dc-tainee St11t~meat

The Pt"rsonal Representatfre nu,dt tht following itatement on ,behalfof the Detainee.
Before commenting on the unclassified evidence he [Dei.a:im.eel wants you to know he is
innocent.

• 3(a) (l) Detllinee is a French citizen who tr:a,·1e1ed ie,o Afgba,obtaa fimm
Lo• don on 22 July 2001.
The Detainee did this for the sole purpose of li~ng in a :-.,fuslim [lifestyle and
society. Detainee made this trip to invcsti/giate umrugrat4ng m f\fgh anistafl, ·w·h,ich
was under Sharia law. Detainee understands 'his religio"5 obligation ro fuw the
correct Muslim lifestyle for himself and his family.
Detainee initially looked at Pakistan. but ended up choosing A gl:lani~"tan beuuse
ii was a cheaper place to live and he could get a OlllSC for under $3/~00.00. The
remarks by Detainee's brother in his affid:svh, marked R.-4 state thls also.
•

3{a)('2) The Detainee trained wiab Kaluaillikov rift~ in M ~-• s•t.an.

This is false. Detainee once watched someone assem!bie and idisassemlble an A.K47. This was strictly out of curiosity because everyone io Afghanistan had an
AK~7.
hems 2, 4, 5 and 6, [of the Unclassified Summaryj. These i,tems refer to
statements by Detainee and the translator that tht 1Detainee ,dieah with prior to this
tribunal and [according to th.e DetaineeJd'id. not ghre a c@rr.ec11rans1ntion,.
Therefore anything attributed to the Oetame~ 1io these tatemients must be
questioned, due to that fact
•

3(a)(3 Tbe Detainee stayed at a safdlo-u'te in lKalbiaJ ,in rb.e Akb.ar Klbaa
Miaa oeigbborbood, a known Talibaa and Al Q11ed_a occu,pied terri'to.ry.

This is not true. The Detainee stayed al a house, not a safe house. This was just a
house in Jalalabad that the Detain« stayed in on his way to Kandahar to look for
potential places to live.
Concerning the <;talernent about '•kno\\-11 oceupi,ed terri,tory,," the faliiban ,occupied
all of fghanistan and it has nothing to do with the Detainee. The Detainee ne\ er
had any dealings with Taliban or Al Qaeda. The first time he heard of the
existence of Al Qaeda was on the radio after the 9/11 aittack.
1

Again, on items 4. 5, and 6, {of the Unclassified Summaryj, each reference
srateml!nts made by the Detainee and the translator used in the initial 1nte.rview
JS~il 173
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who [according to the Detainee] had problems with the translation. We
uncovered many of these problems with our new transiator today during the final
interview.
•

3(a (4) The Detainu stated th.at be trave'led to ra l'al'i'ban camp i n Ka.ndalb ar
for training aod also carried weapo• s into 1lh.e mou'n'taiUn w en Jallalabad ifiell
to t he Northern Alliance.

This is false. The Detainee was at a house in Kandahar, not ,a ,camp. Tue reason
he went to different houses is because he heard about the 91,11 att:acks and was
attempting to gE.'1 to Jalale.bad, and then exit the <:oumry to .France. At one time,
wben he was in a house, he was told to leav,c qmt kl)' empty ev,erythln:g i.n the
room he was in, and throw it in the back of me truck..
In the room, there was a broken AK-47. The Deta·nee did 1pu1 mat in tlile back 1o f
the pickup truck. He did not keep it with him ,and ·,1 w-a:s not hi s ~-eapon. The
Detainee was doing a favor for Jafar, the individual that was helping lhiim escape
the violence that was coming. Jafar was going to help them get out ,of
Atghanistan.

•

3(a)(5) The Detainee nated he arrived in Jallatabad fau Ao1gust ?DOI and
stayed at an Algerial'i safe house.
That is correct, but it was a guestbouse, not a safe house. lbe Detainee sta,y,ed for
3 weeks and looked for a house to buy. The reason t.le went to several different
places is that he was looking for a house to buy and then later to try to flee the
country.

The Detainee bad the money to pay for a hotel mom,, b11r beca,~e of the chaos
when he was leaving the country, he was forced to stay in many :guesthouses.

The Pers,uial Repres.entative states that ht entered it1ilo ,ev'ideJnct documents feo,'tt'J th-e
vidence custodian showing thoJ the Detainee had ,cu",ency ~Ula 1h<im ithal wo,uld 'have
bu n saj]icknl IIJ pay for hotel rooms/or a prolonged period ~hlle tflt~ Detainee
searched for a house.
•

3(a)(6} TIie Detainee stated that, afttr S~ptenaber l l 2001. ihie met tw10 M:low
detainees at the same Algerian safe llouse that was ilocated in Jalailabad.

The Detainee remembers the young lady who translated his statements that day..
He tried to correct her bad translation when he col.lid. Despite that. tbe statement
is false. Toe Detainee met the 2 people in 1question pr,~or 'lo 9/11. The first person
came with him from France, through London to Afghanistan. The sccoAd person
he met in London, as he was enroute to Afghanistan. The first person died in ,the
mow11ains from sickness and cold 'When they were trying to flee the country,
!SN# 173
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Overall, the evidence tries to portray the Detal mec as a fi,gh~er and becaGSe he has
hepatiris C, scoliosis (which prevents him from stand'li\g for ,a prolong,ed period of
time), and herniated disks in the C vertebrae of his neck, fut ,eorobinaition. f 'thesc
things would prevent him from being a threat to anyone, let ailone c:ng~ing in
hostile actions.
The Detainee saw his travel documents, which 'inclwie his vtsa, passport and
airline ticket here in the camp shortly after his arrival.
The Detainee interrupted and stlllld that the document$ 1were not presen,ted to him
here; they were presented to l,im in Pdistan by FBJ agents.

The Tribunal President conunMted, understanding why we could not fmd the
documents here fin G"4ntanamo Bay/.
The Detainee was offering these docwnenits as proof that be was house b.Wlting

for a short period in Afghanistan. The documents show he bad a visa for 3
months time, nor enough to train and engage i:n :any bos'liihr.ires.

The Detainee specifically remembers his ainli:ne tickd because the "in,teroo.g.ator
incorrectly looked at his time of departure, 2!000 ho.mr.s and thoo ght it was Uhe year
of departure. They [interrogators] initially accused miie Detainee ,oflying and 1ater
apologized.
1

Oue1ftion b ,the Tribunal Mtmben
Q:

Prior to traveling to Afghanistan, you lived in L,ondon for a 1time?

A:

A few days, yes.

Q:

Only a few days?

A:

Yes, only a few days.

Q:

Prior to that, where were you?

A:

1n f ranee.

Q:

What was the purpose: of going from France to London? To facilitate your trip lo
Afghanistan?

A:

Exanly. I can tell you the reason, if you want.

Q:

Please.
ISNN 173
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A:

As l mentioned earlier. Abdul Aziz knew a lot about Atgbani:stan. and h.e wld me
that there was a person in London who wou.ild giv-e us addresses md phone
numbers for a point of contact when we got there [Afg'harustanJ.

Q:

You received that information and then trave1ed to Afghanistan afterward?

A:

Yes.

Q:

Are you also Algerian by heritage, or only French?

A:

My Algerian heritage is only language, which 1I share with my parents.

Q:

So, your parents are Algerian, but you were born in .France?

A:

My parents are considered French citizens because they were 'born and during the
French (inaudible) [occupation].

Q:

Have you ever lived in Algeria'?

A:

No, but J spent my National Service there.

Q:

Under conscription for the French military?

A:

We had the possibility to choose ifwe were going to sta.y in France to do it or go
to Algeria. People choose to go wherever they want.

Q:

How long a time period was that?

A:

24 months,

Q:

How did you serve while you were in Algeria?

A:

Civil Engineering.

Q:

Did you receive any military training while you were in Algeria?

A:

Just for parade. It might sound funny, but it's true. That's all my military
training.

Q:

OnJy to march and drill in ceremonies?

A:

Exactly.

Q:

\'ot weapons, or anything of that nature?
!SN# 173
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A:

Yes, we had to use. We shot 3 bullets with a weapon tbat is called Seminov
phonetic). Everybody has to go through that

Q:

Besides your parade and ceremonies, what other training did you receive, bes,ides
what you just said?

A:

None.

Q:

Please tell us again about your exposure to the Kail as~ov rifles in Afghanistan.

A:

I was in a house in JalaJabad. As mentioned eacher, a pexson named Idiol!ls
(phonetic). He dismantled it in front of us. That was il That is what happened.
There was no firing and we didn't even to1Uch the weapon.

Q:

Why were you even present?

A:

Just curiosity, that's all. As you know, everybody there has a Kalashnikov .

Q:

How many people were there at lhe time he did th.is?

A:

'Three, four, maybe five.

Q:

Were there any other weapons you were exposed to while in A(ghanistan'?

A:

No, none.

Q:

Were you captured in Afghanistan or Pakistan?

A:

In a mosque in Pakistan.

Q:

How many other people were you captured wi.th .at ,the time?

A:

I don't know exactly. It was the French group and other people. [ would say 20,
orso.

Q:

Were there weapons present at the mosque, evu if they were not yours?

A:

No, I didn't see any.

Q:

Did you have any relationships with any indiv'idiws 1in Afghanistan that you knew
to be affiliated with the Taliban?

A:

No, not at all.

IS')>.;# 173
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Q:

Even though your purpose for going to Afghanistan was yom- desire to live in an
Islamic state?

A:

I don't understand.

Q:

You stated the reason you wanted to go to Afghanistan was because you wanted
to see what it was like to live in an Islamic state.

A:

Yes, that was my biggest reason.

Q:

It would seem logical that you would seek out people who wouid tea.ch you what
it was like to live in an Islamic state, which Afghanistan was at ,the time.

A:

In Pakistan, not Afghanistan.

Q:

You wanted to live in Pakistan? I thought yoill wanted to live in Afghanistan.

A:

Yes. Toe purpose was to live in Jalalabad. "'hich is a border city, so it's close to
both. Islamabad in Pakistan has a big religious school. This i5 one of my main

reasons.
Q:

All right, I'll ask it a different way. During the time y,ou were ,in Afghanistan or
Pakistan. you did not meet anybody associated with tlle Taliban?

A:

We met Taliban in the roads, but nobody lhat is really associated with me. They
have checkpoints all over the country.

Q:

What I'm getting at, is people who would be in a position ,t o hdp you.

A:

The only people that could help me were the french. I didn't speak Pashtu, so I
couldn•t communicate with people over there,. The only person that was helping
us was Jafar, who spoke Algerian, just like .me.

Q:

As I understand what your Personal Representative sll!id. you deny any association
with Al Qaeda?

A:

Absolutely. All association.

Q:

Did you know any Al Qaeda fighters while you w,ere in Afghanistan'?

A:

~o, absolutely not.

Q:

In Pakistan also?

A:

I didn't stay long in Pakistan. I stayed only 1 week.just to continue the trip.
tSN# l 73
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Q:

You were in Afgha.nimn for approximately 5 months or so?

A:

It was ftom August to September I 1111 , when the tastrophc happened in \b¢
Cnited States. After tha1, we wanted to leave imcnediately, gain through
Jalalabad again. When we got to Jalal.abad, Jafar told us we could oot g . All of
the borders were closed. He advised us to be patient and just wait there and
maybe we could go later.

At this time, we went ui cbe 2oat house in Jalalabad. called the HotJSC of the
French.
Q:

You were captured i.n November, December 2001?

A:

I think it was December.

Q:

The places you were in Afghanistan were Kabul, Kandahar, Jalalabad ... anywhere
else?

A:

No.

Q:

How did you fund )·our trip to Afghanistan?

A:

With my own penooal money.

Q:

You went from France to London to Afghanistan. You left your family thett in
France?

A:

I would never take my wife with me to a place I don't know yet, e~-pccially when
we hear on die radjo that there might be a little danger involved thm.

Q:

If everyone is cmying a Kalashnikov in Afghanistan, why would you want to
move yow wife and children there?

A:

For me, r didn't know that. I wanted to see with my own eyes. On rop of that. all
that ~ heard about was mainly about the north and Jalalabad, as you know, is in
the south, near the Pakistan border. That's why, if there were any problcmi;, I
would just go to Pakistan because that city is on the border.

Tltt Pmon 1 Repr~tnt.ativt wanted u, darify one of tlte questions r 'gllrdittK how th.t
trip "'as fur, td. l(J(Jki11g at R-1. tlu affk/avit oftlu. Der.met'! bro.tlttr, it discus ts, in
l.engtlt, 1h011/re Dnttintt ~m fllfly ttnp/qyed ~fore 1H left 11J11d OJt'ntd J,IJ ot41n
bu inesJ.

The witness, Kita/id Bin Mmtafa. wa:, called and tool tht Muslim 011th.
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Questions bv the Ptno1al Reprrstntagye to tbe Witpe.s

Q:

Can you tell us why the two of you went to Afghanistan?

A:

Of cowse. Jwould like to know if Redouanc Khalid ~ked for me as a witness.

The Tribunal Prulda,.t advised t•t witness tilll ti,~ Detaintt did nqutst J,il,, as a

wuness.
Q:

Can you tell us why both of you traveled to Afghanistan?

A:

I personally went Eo visit Afghanistan with my own eyes if it i$ {wasJ convenienc
and the right Islamic country to live in. It is the same for the Detainee. He 1otd
me he wanted to go see Afgbanistan and eventually i.rrunigntte.

Q:

Could you tell us where you met for the first time?

A:

At h..is weddiog, in Paris.

Q:

Could you tell us the length of time you we~ both in Afghanistan~

A:

If I recall correctly. it was August 2001. As far as I remember, we left J ½
months afttr the problems of September 11 11 in the United States, the beg.inning
of the war.

Q:

Were you both together most oftbc time you were in Afghanistan?

A:

Yes, we we~ almost always together.

Q:

Did either of you engage in any weapons training?

A:

l'\o, never.

Q:

Can you tel! us the circwnstances under which you left the country'?

A:

We left the country in the beginning of the war. We didn't have the possibility 10
leave Afghanistan on om own, ~ we waited for a guide. We stayed for I~
months because we were waiting for a guide.

Q:

Did you ever have any contact with members of the Taliban or Al Qaeda?

A:

No.
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Que,tions by the Trib1nal Me111btrs to the Wmareu

Q:

Were you captured with Redouane Khalid?

A:

Yes.

Q:

Please explain the circumstances of your capture.

A:

We left Afghanistan with no problem. We wanted {o enter Pa~istan to get to
France. We wanted to go the legal way, with our own passpons a1Jd our OWill
papers. As you know, [along] the roads be'twee:n A:frghanl.St8!!1J and Paki'Stan, there
are a lot of villages to go through. We arrhl'ed iin P>aki-st'an in ,a village. The
people of this village gave us a place to stay,. J\hey told us ' -\"e .lucl to go to the
police station or the police representative. Tuey said the pofo.:e womd take us to
our Embassy. That i when we ~ ere arrested,. ..vithout 1i:Aeidcnt

Q:

Where was the police station where you were arrested?

A:

lbe police came to the village to take us. They told us to ,come with them.

Q:

You were io the village in Pakistan when ilie police arrested you·?

A:

Yes.

Q:

How many were among you when you were arrested?

A:

It wasn't a huge number, 10 mon: or less.

Q:

All of the French speakers together, or other nationalities?

A:

I was only with the French. I didn't visit the whole viUagc to see who was there,

but I know it was only French.
Q:

Arc these the people you traveled with all the way from Afghanlstan to this place
in Pakistan'.>

A:
Q:

Yes.

When you were captured by the police in the village. please explain what
happened there.

A:

As I said before. there was no incident It was without handcuffs. The) came and
explained to us that they had to interrogate 115 and drern ithey wouUd ,e'ilease us~
our Embassies to be released to our countries. When we went to the police ·station
they put us in prison.
IS'SII 173
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Q:

When the police first came to seek you, were you. guests in .someone else's home?

A:

Yes. First we were in a house and then we went to the village mosque.

Q:

That is the place they came?

A:

Yes, the cars came within 5 meters of the mosque.

Q:

Was there ever a time, during your time in Afghanistan, where you ,and RedO'uane
Khalid were separated?

A:

No, we were always together. He might hav,e gone to the ,market and came back,
but that• s it

Q:

Did you receive any training on weapons while yoli were in Afghanistan?

A:

No. l saw weapons there, but we never received any training on weapons,

Qne.uioas by tile Trib11n1I President to the Wit)m
Q:

When you were captured, or taken into custody iby the Pakistani police, did you
have any money with you?

A:

Yes, I had some money, but it was stolen from me.

Q:

It was stolen when you were arrested by the police?

A:

Yes, the police took it.

Q:

How much money?

A:

Not a v.itole lot, but I personally had about $1,000 French Francs.

Q:

Did you have, in your possession, either a visa or a passport?

A:

1 had with me my passport, my ID, my visa, eVierything was in order.

Q:

Did you or anyone in your group have weapons when you were arrested?

A:

~o. We v,:ere captured without incident. We went with no ptiobtems. ~o one had
weapons.

l'SN# 173
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The Trihunal President asked tire Detainee if he lrad ,anJ' additi0nal iJtformaJio'n to
present to the Tribunal
The Detainee stated that he would love to show the 'Tribunal Pr-esidort his documents
to show thal he was legaL

The Personal Representative stated ht had no furtJJa wiJnuses, but poin-ts ,out that the
witness also staled their documents were legal

THENTIC UON
I certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate summacy of the
testimon gi•;eo during the p cecdin .

ISN1t \73
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Tribunal President: Mubwnmad, you made a request to us for witnesses. Your request
was for the witnesses to be any of the members or group of people who were arrested at
the same time you were. We identified. there were 14 people~ at the same time
you were. Although we did de~nnine your request was relevant, we did not think it was
reasonable to try and bring in 14 witnesses. So we asked you to identify 2 witnesses that
would testify trust you were a student studying in Pakistan. You indicated that you would
identify 2 witnesses, but I undentand that !hare is one witness here for you. Personal
Repn:sentative, would you please explain why there is only one witness?
Personal ~presentative: Two witnesses were identified and one of them decHn.ed to
participate.

Tribunal President: Muhammad, we will have the opportunity to bear from your witness
after we hear from you. Muhammad, you may now p~sent any evidence you have to the
Tribunal. And you have the a9.Sistance of your Personal Representative in doing so. Do
you want to present any information to this Tnbunal?

Detainee: Yes, I do.

The Detainee was sworn 11sing the Muslim oath a• d testified to the Tribunal in
subaaace as tollows:

Detainee: You indicated that I was associated with Al Qeida. How do you know this?
Jwt because I am a Yemeni citizen. you accu54; me of being an A1 Qaida member or
associated with Al Qaida. There are so many Yemenis that Jive in the Statcsr are they Al
Qaida as well? Toe fact that I went to Pakistan to study during the fight does not make
me IUl Al Qaida member or associated with Al Qaida. I was there for a short while. I
was there for less than a few hours. I went there to visit then leave. I was living on
campus at the university I was attending. You spoke about the f.act that someone saw me
and thought I couJd possibly be a member of or associated with Al Qaida. I don't even
know anybody. This is the first time I bave .beard of Al Qaida, in this prison. Do you
have anything else to say?
Personal Representative: I would like to bear your reasons for going to Pakistan.

Detainee: 1 went there to learn the Koran.
Personal Representative: You said you were only at the place a few hours. Was this the
house that you were captured at?

Detainee: All I Jcncw was there were Yemeni people there.
Personal Representative: You wnt there for a visit?
ISN~lt>'i"I
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UNCLASSIFJEDl'EQU&Detainee: Yes, just to visit.
Personal Representative: That is all I ba.ve for now.
Detainee: You believe anyone that gives you any infonn_ation. What if that person made
a mistake? Maybe that person looked at me and confused me with someone else. rf you
bring that same individual here that identified me u a member, ot maybe saw m.e with
somebody, that person probably does not even know me. I do not know Afghanistan.
The only time I wu there was when they took me to prison there. Toe Americans took
me to Af&}\anistan. That is all I've got. ·
Tribunal President: Does the Recorder have any witnesses to present?

Recorder: No, Ma'am.
Tribunal President: Does the Recorder have any further evidence?

R~order: No, Ma' am.

Tribm:w. President: Personal Representative. do you have any other questions for the
Detainee?
Personal Representative: No, Ma'am.
Tribunal President: Recorder, do you have a:ny questions for the Detainee?

Recorder: No, Ma'am.
Tribunal Presideot: Do tlllY Tribunal members have any questions for the Detainee?
Tribunal Member: Yes, Ma'am. What was the name of the school you were studying at.?

Detainee: The name of it is Salafi University in Faisalabad.
Tribunal Member: When did you emoll or begin studies?

Detainee: Four months prior to my capture, I wu enrolled.
Tribunal Member: What were you studying? What was your primary area of study?
Qetainee: The Koran.

Tribunal Member: How did you travel from Yemen to Pakistan?
ISN ~
f.nclosuro (3)
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Detainee: My father got me my passport, visa, and paid for my plane ticket.
Tribunal Member: Did you go straight from Yemen to Pakistan?
Detainee: Yes, I went directly. I s,opped in the United Arab Emirates for one hour.
Tribunal Member: How did you pay for your studies?

Detainee: My father paid my tuition. but the living mangements were all free.
Tribunal Member. Did you live on campus?
Detainee: Yes, I did.

Tribunal Member: Have you received my grades or transcripts from school yet?
Detainee: No, I was supposed to take a test, but it was not done.

Tribunal Member: Do you speak any English?
Detainee: Close to none.
Tribunal Member: Did you kDow any of the other people that were arrested with you?
Detainee: There were a few that went to the same university,

Tribunal Member: Were they friecds of yours?
Detainee: Ycs, they were.
Tribwtal Member: How far away was the university from Karachi?
Detainee: The university was in one city and the other one was another city. This was
too far.
Tribunal Member. Was it many kilometers away?

Detainee: I don't know how many kilometers, but by plane it takes an hour and a half. ·
Tribunal Member: The place where you were aI'J"Csted~ was it c!ose to the university?
Detainee: Yes, it was.

Tribunal Member: I am not familiar with the university. Can you ten me bow big it
was? How many people attended?
!SN 116W/.:,j/
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UNCLASSIFIED/"OHODetaimre: There were two parts to it. One _pmt bad a mosque in it The other part had all
the dorms and rooms to live in. There was a wall surrounding the whole area.
Tribunal Member: So how many people attended the uciversity?
Detainee: 150 to 200 people.
Tribunal Member. Did any of your friends that were arrested with you -did any of them
have any type of military training?
Detainee: I do not know.

Tribunal Member: Have you had any type of military training?

Detainee: No. I do not.
Tribunal Member: When you were arrested with your friends, did any of you have any
weapons with you? Were any weapons in the house?
Detainee: I did not see IUIY weapons.
Tribuna.1 Member: Were there any weapons there that you.may not hav,e sel.'D'?

Detainee: I don't believe so. I only spent a few hours there.

TribuoaJ Member: How many people lived in the house where you were arrested?
Detainee: Between 14 and 18 people.

TribllDal Member: What did the people who lived in that hol.l$e do?
Detainee; I do not know. I was only there for a few hours. I just sat with the Yemeni
people and I was talking with them. They were asking me about what was going on in
Yemen..
Tribunal Member: On the unclassified !lummary, the house was referred to as the
"Crescent Mill Guesthouse." Do you know why it was called that'? •
Detainee: This is the first time I have heard that name. 1 do not know why. l have never

beard this name before until this Tribunal.

Tribunal Member: Have you ever been to Afghanistan?
Detainee: I had never gone there until I was taken to the prison by the Americans,
ISN ttMrb~ (
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Tribunal Member: How lone were you going to study in Pakistan?
Detainee: One year.

Tribunal Mem her: You mentioned your living arransements were free . Why were your
arrangements :free?
Detainee: The people wbo ran the university were operating a charity. They assisted
poor people and tried to heJp out.
Tribunal Member: Were you ever a member of Al Qaida?
Detainee: No. Never.

r only heard of Al Qaida he~ in Guantanamo.

Tribunal Member: Did you do anything at all that might have helped people :in
Afghanistan?

Detainee: No, I did .not.
Tribunal Member: While you ~ in school, did you have any other jobs or tasks
around campus? Did you work in the kitchen? Did you help a charity around there?
Detainee: No. There was none.

Tribunal President: Whom did you visit at the guesthouse in Faisalabad, at the Crescent

Mill?
Detainee: One ofmy friends came over and said he had a house where I could come and
stay. His name was Emad.

·

Tribunal President: Where did you know Emad from?
Detainee: l met him at the university.

Tribunal President: Was Emad staying at the Crescent Mill?
Detainee: He lived there, and he moved back and forth between the Crescent Mi1l and
the university.

Tribunal President: You were invited by Em.ad to visit?
Detainee: Emad was the one who invited me over.
Tribunal President: Was Emad arrested with you?

ISN~&·H
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Detainee: Yes.
Tribunal President: Were. you arrested at the Cre&«nt Mill while you were visiting?

Detainee: Yes, I was there.

Tribunal President: Did you ever spend the night at the Crescent MiJI?
Detainee: Yes, I did.

Tribunal President: How many times?
Detainee: It was only one time. When I got there.

Tribunal President: So the night that you were arrested, were you spending the night?
Detainee: Yes, the same night I was arrested.
Tribunal President: What time were you a1Tested?

Detainee: About two o'clock in the morning, the following day.
Tribllll31 President: Did you share a room while you were there spending the night?
Detainee: I was there along with Ema.cf and some others.
Tribunal President: All in one room?

Detainee: We all~ iD the same room. Tbere were other rooms there as well.
TribunaJ President: Did you know the people in the room with you?
Detainee: Of all the peop)e in the room. the only one I remember is Emad.

Tribunal President: Who arrested you at the guesthouse?

Detainee: The Pakistani poJice.
Tribunal President: Why did you choose to go to Pakistan for school?
Detainee: My father advised me to go there.
Tribwl&l President: Did you go to Pakistan by yourself? Did you go with friends or
other students?
ISN~b'iH
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Detainee: There were many people on the plane with me.
Tribunal President: Were they friends of yours? Were you traveling with a companion?

Detainee: I was in a group of peopJe.
Tribunal President: Did 1hey all go to the university?
Detainee: No.

Tribunal President: How many people were arrested with you?
Detainee: 14 people.
Tribunal President: Did you know all 14 people before you were arrested?

Detainee: No. but we had supper together.
Tribwuu President: Do you know if any of those people were members of the Taliban or
Al Qaida?
Detainee: No, I do not know.
Tribunal President: Any of the Tribunal Members have any other questions?

TribWllll Member: You have asked for a witness this afternoon. Is this witness one of
the people th.at were arrested with you?
Detainee: Yes, he is. I have not seen the witness. There were mistakes made in the past.
but according to the Representative, he is the one.

Tnlnma.1 Member: Is this person Emad?
Personal Representative: No, Sir.
Tribunal Member: Personal Representative, what is the ruune of the witness?
Persooal Representative: I only have the ISN.

Tribunal Member: Detainee, do you know the name of the witness?
Ddaicee: I do. His name is Alah.

Tribunal Member. How do you know the witness?
ISN~C#~ l
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Detainee: He was with me in prison in Pakistan:
Tribunal Member: Did you know the witness before you were ai:rested?
Detainee: No, I did not.

Tribunal Member: So is the witness your friend now?
Detainee; Yes, he is.
Tribunal Member: What can we expect the witness to say about what happened?

Detainee: He probably will tell you everything be knows about me.
Tribunal President: Muhammad, do you have any other evidence to present to the
Tribunal?

Detainee: I have given you all my statements.
Tribunal President: Personal Representative, do you have any other evidence or does the ,
Detainee have any previously approved witnesses to present to this Tribunal?
Penional Representative: Ye~ Ma 'am. I have two follow-up questions for the Detainee.

Tribunal President: Okay.
Persocal Representative: When you went to the college, did you register? Is there a
written record ofyoor anendance?
·

Detainee: Yes, there is.

Personal Representative: When your father advised you to go, is it a custom in Islamic
countries to do as your father tells you?
Detainee: Yes.

Personal Representative: Madam President, I bave no further evidence, but the Detainee
does have one witness.

Alab Ali Bin Ali, appeared as a witneu for the Detainee, ,r111, 1wom using the
MusUm oath aiad tesdficd iD. 111bstanee •• follows:

Tribunal President: Would you like to make a statement on the record for your friend,
Muhammad?
·
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Witness: He was a student at tbe Salafi Unive:i:sity.
Tribunal President: Are you saying Muhammad was a student?
Witness: 1 was referring to Muhammad.
Tribunal President Do you wulerstand the process and the reason you are here?
Witness; Yes, I do.

Tribwutl .President: Is there anything else you would like to say?
Witness: Anything I know, I will state it. lf not. I will say nothing.
Tribune.I President: Are you waiting for us to ask you questions, or is there a stalement
you would like to mab?

Witness: Please ask me.
Tribunal President: Personal Representative, do you have any questions for the witness?
Personal Representative: I do not, but the Detainee would like to ask questions.
Tribunal President: I'll allow the Detainee to ask questions in one moment. Recorder, do
you have any questions for the witness?
Recorder: No, Ma'am.

Tribunal President: Muhammad, would you like to a.sk questions of the witness?

Detainee: Do you know if I am a member of Al Qaida or if I am associated with Al
Qaida?
Witness; All J know is all the people in the house were students.
Tribune.I President: Muhammad, do you have any other questions for the witness?
Detainee: That is all I have got.

Tribunal President: Any of the Tribunal Memben have any questions for the witness?
Tribunal Member: Yes. Ma'am . .AJah. where did you m"tMuhammad?
Wibless: I met him in the house.
JSS li6ff'l'P~ l
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Tribunal Member: Why were you at that house?

Witness: I wanted to go to the university but I could not.
Tribunal Member: Why were you at the house on 1be day you were arrested?
Wi.tness: I went there because I foWld out some people going to the university were
there. I went there to meet with them. I could oot go to the university. I stayed at the
house wrtil the time 1 was anested.

Tribwia.1 Member: How many times did you visit the house before?

Witness: Once.
Tribunal Member: Once before, or was that the only time?

Witness: That was the only time.
Tribunal Member: Were there any weapons in the house'!
Witness; No.

Tribunal Member; Do you know why the house is called the Crescent Mill Guesthouse?
Witness: This is my first time hearing that name.

Tribunal. Member: Who did you know at that house?
Witness: I knew all the people that were: there.

Tribunal Member. Where were they all students'?
Witness: In the same university.

Tribunal Member: How many of1hem were Muhammad's friends?
Witness: All who were studying with him.
Tribunal Member: Muhammad was frieoos with all the people in the house?
Witness: Not all of them.
Tribunal Member: How many?
ISN #jW~ 'r l
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Witness: 4 or 5.
Tribunal Membet": Did you talk to Muhammad at the house that day?
Witness: No. He came on the last day. and it was a short visit

Tribunal Member: Did Muhammad live at the house?
Witness: Just the day be wa.s arrested.
Tribunal Member: Who was Muhammad visiting at the house?
Witness: He went to see the 4 or 5 friends he knew.
Tribunal Member: Wbat were those friend's names?
Witness: I forgot the names, but I probably could identify them through pictures.
Tribunal Member: Have you been to Afghanistan before?
Witness: No.
Tribunal Member: Have you ever had any type of military training?
Witness: No.

Tribunal Member: What were you doing in Pakistno?
Witness: 1 was there to study.

Tribunal Member: Where were you srudying?
Witness: At the university about the Koran.

Tribunal Member: Which University'}
Witnc~: Sa.lafi University.

Tribunal Member: But you said a few minutes ago you went to the howe to visit these
people becawie you could not go to the univcnity. I don't unders1and.
Witness: I went to the house so I could go to study at the Salafi University. l could not
attend the university because I ran out of money. I sat there with the rest of the people
until I was arrested.
ISN #~~<j{
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Tribunal Member: How long had you not been going to the university'/
Witness: I never went there.
Tribunal Member: So, what were you doing in Pakistan?
Witness: I went to study, but I ran out of money. I just stayed in the house unti[ I was

am:sted.
Tribunal Member: How loog were you in the house?
Witness: Three to three-and-a-half months.
Tribunal Member: A few minutes ago, you said this was the only time you visited that
house. I don't undemand.
Witness: I simply got th~, I ran out of money so I could not go to the university. I just
sat there.

Tribwl8! Member. Who paid for your food and other things?
Witness: The house belonged to the university and that was froc.
Tribunal Member: !fit was free, why couldn't you afford to go to the university'?
Witness: It was my first time traveling outside of my country. l did not know how to
m1U11ige my money. I ended up spending my mo.oey.

Tribunal Member: But if it was free to stay in the Wliversity, why did you need money?
Witness: So I could buy clothes and books. Other expenses.
Tribunal Member: How long had you been in Pakistan?
Wimess: Five to six months.
Tribunal Member: Where did you come from?
Witness: Yem.en.

Tribunal Member. How did you pay for your trip to Pakistan?
WilnC$s: My family paid for my visa and my tickets.

ISN#§W{:,'1(
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Tribwial Member: Why didn't you go back home once you ran out of money?
Witness: That wu my first time I traveled and my visa expired. I did not know bow to
do things the proper way. I was afraid to go to the airport, if they found out my visa

expir-ed. I did not know what was going on or where to go. So ~cause of all those
problems, I went back and stayed at the house.
Tribunal Member: Alah. what time were you arrested?
Witness: On.e or two o'clock. I don't remember exactly, but around that time.
Tribunal Member: Was that at night, or during the day'?
Witness: In the night.

Tribunal President: You met Muhammad at the house?
Witness: Yes.
Tribunal President: Muhammad was only there for one night?
Wit.De3s: Yes.
Tribunal Presiden.t: How did you get to know Mohammad? Was it after you Wee(}
arrested?

Witness: Yes, we were in the prison together. When we were in prison, we were
grouped together.
Trib-unal. President: Were you grouped together in the prison'?

Wi1ness: Yes, we were a group, but in separate rooms. There were some prisons whc:R
the whole group was all together in the room.
Tribunal President: Did you know any of the people in the house before you started to
Jive there?

Witness: No, they all came after me.

Tribunal President: Did you know any of the people that we-re living at the house when
you first arrived?

Witness: There was on.e. Maybe be.tween one and three.
JSN #jW 0j (
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Summarized Detainee Sworn St-ate.ment

TriblUlaJ President: Nasir Najr Nasir Balud Al Mutayri. you may now present any
evidence you have to the Tribunal. You have the assistance of your personal
representative in doing so. Do you want to present aoy infonnation to this Tribunal?
Detainee: In response to the evidence. I just want 'lo defend m)'lself.
Triburutl President: Okay. Would you like to make your statement sworn or unswom?
Detainee: I would like to swear.
Tribunal President: The Recorder will swear in the detainee.
The Recorder swore in the detaion.

Tribunal President: Nasir Najr Nasir Balud Al Muuyri, you may begin your statement.
The detainee was band<.-d a translated copy of thrt \J ,nda-ss~f)Cd ' 11maUlt)' of
Evidence to use during the presentation of his statemicnl. Hie itibe11 add~» td ,each
point on the Unclassified Summary or Evidence in o,r der. "IJ'o p ut hlis commeot s in~o
context, t•e points from the Uncl.ssifi.ed Summary of E,·idem:e ,are pr-0vid ed below
in italics. The detai• et's comments follow each poiat (Jomm arized).
1

1

la. Detainee is associated with the Taliban.
1. The detainee admitted to affiliation with the Taliban.
I am not associated with the Taliban. The line that I was ,in was open to anyone, it v.-asn't
just for Taliban. Anyone: could come and go as they pleased. And no one in that line was
related to the Taliban.
1

2, Detainee admitted to traveling 10 Afghanistan to fight wilh the Tab ban.
That is not true. I traveled to Afghanistan for what is caliled .preparation. 1t is called
Rabat. That is why I traveled to Afghanisum.
3. Detainee received weapons training in the use of hand grenades and the
KalashnikiJv rifle on the Karabatl line in Afghanistan.
That is true, I did have a Kalashnikov and 1 was on that ii ne, but al4 U,did with the
weapon was clean, diW'semhlc, and reassemble it
1
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3.b. Detaint?e engaged in hostilities against the US or its coalition partners.

That is not true, I did not engage in hostilities against the Americans. I was there in
Afghanistan on the Karabatt aod Kawajaqaar lines about a yearr fbefore thl! Septem.ber 11 tti
attacks. I did not know who were allies with the US.
1. Detainee fought against Northern Alliance forces on the Karabatt /me for 6

month~ and on the Kawajaqaar line for four months.
I was on both of those lines for approximately one yellI', give or take two months. It was
nol to fight, but to do Rabat.
2. Detainee carried a Kalashnikov and two hand grenades while on the [runt
lines.
They were standard issue on the froot lines; they wer,e not necessarily ,to use im host,ilities
or to fight. If you didn't get them. you left.
3. Detainee relinquished his weapon and surrendered ro Northern Alliance forces
at Mazar e..Shurij

l did relinquish my weapon for peace and tl-.at was one of the conditions to be ab'le to
leave. But it was not a surrender; :twas an agreement between me and the Northern
Alliance forces to surrender my weapon and go on my way. It was not a surrender. It
was an agreement.

-l Detainee was injured in the Qala-1-Jenghi prison uprising and eventual,f,i·
surrendered to Northern Alliance forces.
I was injured by accident in the courtyard of the priso,n. I was in the counyard and
people were shooting everywhere, and [ was injured. After I was ,in the priso111 for 8 days
it was normal to surrender. It was the only thing left 10 do. I v.\BS told I could lea:ve and
that's wh~n I left.
The detainee then provided additional details regndin,i b-0w 1be was i.nj111red,
summarized as follows:

The other prisoners and I v.--erc outside m the courtya11d with our hands bound, There was
shooting all around, so I started nmnins to the right of It.he tbuHdirn~ ....,,;_1th a group of
peop!e who were fleeing in that direction. Then we all decided i1 wo,u,ld lbe saftSt lo rum
back inside th~ prison. Between the are.a where I was and the prison, there was an open
area, an ar~a that provided cover, and an open area. While running across the first open
area I was injured. After I was injured, they started slhootin,g at the place wher;e I ~as.
and the bushes and stuff around me caught fire from ,the shoot,ing. There ~1as ,a person
hiding in the bushes and he: was burned. I knew I had the choice of dying right ilicre or
!SN 11205
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continuing toward the house. There was a group ofpeopk who toild me to lay low so I
w<.lUld not be shot, and then another round of shooting lbe.gan. [ fell to the ,grolilD.d and the
group of people picked me up and took me inside. 1 was ithere for eigllt days and then ~
left. r was injured the second day before the uprisiog.
The detainee then agreed to answer questions, inidkating be would do s·o truthfully.
The Personal Rcpreseotath•e began the que-.stiooio~, whilCb i·s summ~riud as

follows;
Personal Representative: Nasir, can you explain forus please what Rabat is c11nd what
does it mean as a Muslim?
Detainet:: Rabat means waiting. It's a form of worsrup, a lind of practice, There is a
great reward in my religion for doing Rabat. If someone ,dies white on ,fue fo1e while
doing Rabat they are considered martyrs and go to heaven. Rabat is the opposite of Jihad
because Rabat is defending the line and Jihad is anacking tihe line.
Personal Representative: When you went to Afghanistan on the line, did you do any Jihad
on the line. or was it only Rabat?
Detainee: lt was only Rabal. \Vhen I got lO the line it was diAring wintertime and it's
known that in winter there is no fighting, no Jibad. It ,is the opposite of the summer
because in the summer it is known for fighting, All I was doing was Rabat.
Personal Representative: When you were on the line on Rabat, what was a typical day
like? What did you do on the line?
Detainee: My daily schedule. ·Ibere was program to defend, like gu~d duty. In the
morning we would have break.fas:. We would check the schedule ~o see who was on
guard duty for the day. TI,ere was someone responsib1e for us on guard duty. We would
modify our schedules based on the duty schedule to know whether to ,go to bed early or
late. There were two shifts of guard duty, a mo ming and ia .ni,ght shift. And that is the
basic thing a person on Rabat does, guard duty. Tib.at i:s what thefr schedu1Ie revolves
around. llsually it was one-hour shifts unless there was a shortage of people: an<l I would
do three or four-hour shifts. Anything else we did outside of guard dmy was prayfog
eating, sleeping, things like that. That was our typical day.
Personal Representative: Can you explain to me why you did Rabat on the line? You
mentioned that is was a good deed for a Muslim to do, why were you there 011 that line
for Rabar? What wdS your purpose?
Detainee· It says in Islam to go do Rabat and I wanted to do something that was
considered good in my religion and also to earn wages.
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Personal Representative: So you are saying this is defensive and not offensive?
Deta1nee: No. there was no fighting or anything offensive. [tis known there is lit~le
fighting in Afghanistan. It is a known fact

Personal Representative: Did you obsetve any fighting in Afghanist:an?
Detainee: Not directly, bu: l saw another Une whec,e I saw some shooting where the
Afghans were.
Personal Representative: But you did not participate in that shooting?

Personal Representativ~: Did you go for Rabat for the Taliban? Were you serving for the
Taliban while you -were there?
Detainee: No. When you are doing Rabat, you 3re no1 doing h for a certain person or
organization or cotmtry. you just go there, do Rabat, and return to your home. You do
not do that f1.\r anybody in particular.

Personal Representative: Were you aware of any links between al Qaida and the Taliban'!
Detainee: No. I was not aware.
Person.ii Representative: How long were you in Afghanistan before the Sept,ember 11 111
attacks?

Detainee: Approximately one year.
Personal Representative: Were there any restrictions or anything when you traveled to
Afghanistan from your own country?
Detainee: No, there were no travel restrictions.
Personal Representative: How did you hear about the news of 9/l 1?
Detainee: I was in the north of Afghanistan in a line directly opposite of Mas-soucl'-s
group. I heard from the people in Massoud's group tae o:ews tna, Masw,l!ld had 1h eet)
injured. And we started listening for more nev.'$ from o~hers. If I riemember correccly. it
was a Sunday andh they said he was iniured.
So after a dav• or two, I heard ,ab0ut the nei.vs
~
of September l l 1 • After that, all r heard was about the events of 9/11 and there was no
more talk of Massoud.
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Personal Representative: What did you hear about who was behind September 11 111?
Detainee: During the first week. they accused al Qaida.
Personal Representative: Were you expecting a big war?
Detainee: I did not know what was going to happen. I am 001 involved in politics, so I do
not know, but l heard it on the news.

Personal Representative: What happened after the news of 9111, approximaidy a month
later?
Detainee: I heard the news that Kabul had been bombed and we w,ere .surprised and
wondered why they bombed Kabul. After a few days there were more ibombings.

Personal Representative: Where you were, were you bombed?
Detainee: Close to where I was, but not exactly. There were bombs every day. morning
and night, different planes.

Personal Representative: What did you do v.ilen you realized ,they were bombing?
Detainee: During the first days, I dug a ditch to hide in.
Personal Representative: Did you stay on the line?
Detainee: We thought ofleaving the line.

Personal Representative: Did you continue to stay and do Rabat on the li.11.!!?
Detainee: They wanted to leave.
Personal Representative: Where did you want to go?
De1ainee: Everyone was going to their own country.
Personal Representative: So you were going to stop doing Rabat and leave'!
Detain«: Il was over. There was no more Rabat. so I ·was going to go home.
Personal Representative: So what happened when you 1tried to go home?

Detainee. I went to Konduz, because most pla~s had fallen to Dostum or Massoud.
When we went there, we were surrounded and confa.med to that area. There was an
agreement between Dostu.m and the people who were surrounded.
!SN #205
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Personal Representative: These people were the ones that were on R.ahat?
Detainee: Everyone who was in that area. There was an agreement between thc:m and
Dostum. The Taliban was .there in Konduz while \\It were 1there rand wet1e stm tlilere when
we left. So all the people ""no left were people doing Rabat. AfghaGS. Arabs, Pakistanis.
Personal Representative; Were you able to leave Kcm.duz? What happened?
Detainee: We got in cars and left and went to Mazar e-..~hanf. Those w:ere the tenns of
the agreement.
Personal Representative: Explain the agreement. You were surrounded by Massmtd?
Detainee: One of the Afghans came to the group and talked to 1one of the A.rahs doing the
Rabat and said there were two options: a place ca!l.led Bamiyan or Mazar c-S.harif Both
were enemies, but one was worse than the other. The first optio.n inv.olverl Shii'l!es, The
second involved Dostwn's people, and they were a belleroption than tlhe Shi'<ites to our
group because they were less dangerous. So that i~ where we dedded to go blilt wider
the condition that we give up our weapons. We gave up our weapons and they took us to
the prison,
Personal Representative: So they were going to give y,ou safe passage if you gave up your
weapons?
Detainee: That was the agreement for everyone.
Personal Representative: You said they took you to the castle?
Detainee: Yes.
Personal Representative: And that was the Qala-I-Jenghi prison?
Detainee: Correct.
Personal Representative: '(ou were there for one day?

Detainee: I spent the night there and the second day we started leaving. The first day we
were treated badly.
Personal Representative: Were you aware of any plans for an 11prising at ·the prison?
Detainee: No, not at all.

Personal Representative: Did you have any weapons?
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Detainee: 'No, we had already relinquished the Kalashnikov and the two hand gr~nadcs
we had.
Personal Representative: Do you know wbat caused the commotion. bow it started?
Detainee: No, [ did not know.

Th.e Ptnoual Representative bad no more quc,tions, a• d the Rttonlcr bad oo
questions. Tbt Tribunal then questioned the detainee IS summarized below.
Tribunal Member: In regards to the unclassified summary.just to confirm, you were not 11
member of the Taliban or affiliatc.d with the Taliban?

Detainee: No, never.
Tribunal Member: And that also applies to Al Qaida?

Detainee: No, never.
Tribunal Member: On point 3.a.. of the Uocla.ssified Summary ofEvid(mce, it talks aboul
the weapons training. From whom did you receive the weapons training?
Deta;nec: Just individual Arabs. There was a leader of the Arabs who were on that line,
and he was the one giving that training.
Tribunal Member: When you went for your Rabat. how would decid~ which side you
wouJd defend?

Detainee: I was origjoally coming from Kuwait and I had a paper telling me where to go.
When l got to AfghanisWl, J met an individual at the airport at Kabul and be took me to
where I ended up.
Tribunal Member: Were there any Taliban on the lines with you?
Detainee: There were Pakistanis in Kabul. There were Arabs and Afghans too. Aod io
the north, there were abo Uzl;):k.s and Tajiks, other groups.
Tribunnl Member: But no Taliban?
Detainee: There were. The Afghans arc the Taliban.
Tribunal Member. So when you were talking about Afghans before, you were talking
about Taliban?
!SN lf105
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Detainee: Yes, the Afghans on the Line were Taliban.
Tribunal Member: So on the lines you were assigned, there wer,e faliban as wcH?

Detainee: Yes But I was not affiliated with them. Like I said before, anyone could come
and go as they pleased. And whoever was with the Taliban would go with the Taliban,
and whoever \\'3Sn't wouldn't.
Tribunal Member: Earlier, you mentioned when you when to the lines it ......as "'inter and
you did not expect fighting in the winter.
Detainee: Yes, and it's knov-.'D that in the nature of the Rabat that its during the
wintertime.
Tribunal Member: But you said that you were on the Hnes for 10 months, so you must
have known that there was fighting in the summer, why did you not leave?

D~tainee: They were in Kabul during the winter and during the summer they went rto the
north. And the fighting that was happening in the summer d'id not -concern me, that was
between the Taliban and whoever was fighting. Me being ,an Arab, l can only talke
instruction from the leader of the Arabs.
Tribunal Member: When you went to Konduz, you we,nt with the group of people who
were also doing Rabat?
Detainee: Yes, that was the same group.
Tribunal Member: Aod that was from the lines in 1the north?
Detainee: Yes, Konduz was the closest place to the north.
Tribunal Member: Did Taliban also come with you tO the nonh?

Detainee: Konduz belonged to the Taliban and it was the only place that hadn't fallen in
the war.

Tribunal President: You stated that one month after 9/11, you were on the line with guard
duty, but the fighting was close enough that you could see it.
Detainee: The fighting between who?
Tribunal President: You didn't say. You simply said the fighting was not on your lint:,
but you could see the fighting on the other line.
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Detainee: The fighting between the Taliban and Massoud·s group is the fighting :1cou>ld
see. Occasionally they would attack each other. It lhad nothing to do with my group.
Tribunal President: If the fighting would have proceeded to your line, would you have
shot your weapon?
Detainee: Of {;Ourse, it's narural to defend myself. l want to clarify the difference
between fighting and Rabat. The.re is a big difference ben1.>een :an Afghan §ihad:iist and an
Arab Rabatist.
Tribunal President: The group that you were defending ,~ ainst • your opponent, was that
the ~orthcm Alhance?
Detainee: They didn ·1 have any stations directly opposite where ( was. The Nonhcm
Alliance had stations opposite the Taliban on the line, but not where I was.
Tribunal Member: If forces were to come your wa.y that would have caused you to
defend yourself. would they have been Northern Alliance forces?
Detainee: l do not widerstand.

Tribunal Member: For the Rabat in Afghanistan, who or what were you defending
Afghanistan from?
Detainee: Rabat is not defending something. You ,go the,re, ,earn yoiw- wa_e.!>, iiearn how
to meditate, pray and learn patience. It is not your pw;po~e to be defemdnng ome,th~ng,
The scholars in Sa11di Arabia said that the poople wi.ho we.re 6,ghitiin,g from the TaHboo and
Massoud's pcoph: were going outside the religion by ti:ghtiog and it W'tl.S not a ,good thing.
it was a bad thing. They still consider them all brothers because they are aill Musfan, ~o
they wanted to have peace. Rabat wasn't to be there ,to defend against someone. Thl!y
didn ·t want the J'aliban to be fighting against Massoud's people, because they are
Muslim as well.

Tribunal Member: The piece of paper that y u had from Ku\.\'llit ,going lO Afghanis um
for Rabat, if that had you do Rabat for Massoud, the i\"orthern Amance forces, would you
have had a problem doing that?
Detainee: If there was a large group of people doirng it, [ would have joined, Dostum ·s
people did not have a lot of allies so there was only a srna!ll :num1ber of Afghans with him,
tbat':, why I didn"t jom him. If he had a large numlbe,r of people foH1.G10.wg h.im. I would
have joined him.
The Tribunal members bad no further que.,;tioiu.
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Tribunal President: Nasir Najr A1 Mutayri. do you have any other evidence to present
now that the Tribunal is completed?
Detainee· There is no evidence, but are my words clear? Is everything ,tliat i said
understood?

Tribunal President: Do you think there is a miscommunication based on the questioning?
Detainee; No, l just want to make sure that everything is c1ear.
Tribunal President: I believe it is clear.
A brief discussion followed with the detainee regardi11g hiow be :v.·o,uM i}-e ,notilfied of
the findings, That concluded the statement of th~ Detainee.

AUTHENTICATION
I certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate summary of the
testimony given d ring the proceeding .

Tribunal President
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Fll'iAL L~TERVIEW NOTES
13 and 26 Aueust 2004
0755-O9S(i) brs
Name: t--:a.s.>er ~ajtri Amtiri
Pronunciation: t,;;u.-Sir San-Jeer El-\.t:it-Trny

Detained asked tint t.1ese nutes be submin.cd to t'lt Tribunal and included in the record They
arc a samm11..ry of ""bar he said during our meetings on 13 and 26 Aug 2004 in response to the
u11dass1fied summary of c\·1Jence

Detainee i.! associated with the Taliban

A:

Al: The Detaintt admined to affiliation with the Talib.an

o

'=>

::i

He ciid not go to Afghanistan for Ji.bad (to fighl), he went there r'or R~·batt {waiting i
o In b!IJll R~-b.ttt 1! encouraged to pttvent w enemy from .attacking. He and
others wee: to the K.uabaa line ill large nw:nbcr1 to mass oo the ooa.rder And. v.ait
o Th:. uit.ent v.as i:o discow-age a:1yone from attadci:lli
o During Re-ban. Mu.dims lemi patlcice and how to w.c wea.pons. Re-ban ii 11.k.in
10 Defense:, where as Jihad is Offens1,·c
o Dct!mec claims, "Moha.I::uned said that people who die wajting (Re-hat!) a."C
mm~ e.lso and go to beavm"
o Dettince seated thll..l Re-ban is like the l:S bases in Kul\lw-a.it, the sol-di:n, lrc i;.cm
ther. w \\.ll.lt .t.D£1 t.~ to keep d:.e pe~ce and prevent ,;oru1ict
o In '.slm, Rr-ban is a.n :ionor1ble deed end ts eccoLL"ajled
• Re·!:'tllt bnngs you c oser 1c A.iafl.b., s:milar w fasting but better - 1 hour of
Re-1:11tt i.s like sevel"f.J days of ::asting
He was m Afghanistan for Re-batt app~)(imately one year before the 9/l 1 attacks
:: •\t 1..li.at time, the Taliban was the legaJ rovemmenl of Af~swi. Dostum and
Mossoud were considered outla"-'S
::i
Talibao c-0otr0Ucd 95¾ of Afghanistan. the majority of the people foilowed them
o The Tal1b.u: w-as recognized :,y the Saudi imd Kuwaiti pvcmmeots aJong witb
otbc'r co~trics
c \\'here the Taliban ruled. it wu safe an<l :heise v."8.S j 1.JSticc, ~ I e anes tee to th.at•
there \\11S peace
o When he left for Afglwustan, the Ku'-''ait govcmmer.t did not have any
rt:smctions on tnvel to AfgharuS\an. i.t \.l.'11.5 a.l!owed. lney nc•.er sa1d l!l.:lything
He went to Afghanistan for Rc~ban and co helµ k=p r.hc peace tor !us fitllow ~-fU$Lim~
::i
~us ;:iw-pose for Re•batt was U> help hu fcl.o~· ~fosl.:.nu, no, beta.use nc was a
membc-of !he Taliban. or wanted u, join the Taliban. bu: because be Jov.es Allah
and ""-:mu:d 10 de & aood deed
He v.-as lO)d th.at Re-ban was only available for Afgh.&nis:an Uld tha1 ~1os.souC:
a:id (>:mum WC':c: crim.mals
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;

have DOt aonc. \he United Sates helped Kuwait in \he Gulf War l1IC is a friend

le\

li:.uv,'!J!

~

o Anbs ~c:ipaling in Re-ban were nor obligated to parucipate in Jibad
'kainee ed why c..n't their be peace be:wcen t."ic Farsi (\k.ssood • Uzbek <Do5tUm)

Pasru (Taliban)
;:: Mossoud and Dostum did 001 bavc a (()( of allies, just their tribes
:: ~tossoud h.a.d kicked our :.he Russians. so be believe<! he was ber.cr to Nle
Al~1an, !he A f ~ people weted the Taliban and they We'l"C more
p,)p...tar
~ Mossoud told th.I: Al1.bs and tbc Pak:iswri•s to get ow of Afpaniswl.. I.his ~u a
fight ~eo bim and the Taliban
::: Ne- cm: paid attcotion lo MossuJd bocawe be wu com.idcnd a ¢riminaJ
The Talibln. rwpec<ed the Anbs and Pakistanis and welcomed them to suy and help, but

ind

~

they wtrc not obliga~d
.\2: l)ttai.att admitttd ro trncline to Afgbanista.o to fipt ,.;,b th, Talib ..
a

He did not ad.a:it to tn1veting to Afp&Distan ~ fiabt (Jihad), be 'Wttll Ihm for Re-han.
He ~lai.ms th ITID.Slaton have been misinterpreting.

::i

Bcf,-,r,: 9111, be waso·t 11,1,~ of problems betwcco the Tah'ban and the Cruted Satea
o Onl~ aware of problems between AJ Qaidl a.ad tbc Unil.C4 States
o He does oot belong to Al Qaida, be is oot a member
l \ a 9111. b<' waoled to get out of A!gnamstan
~ He tried to O.:e. M ~-u caught by Do~..:m•s ('No!thm Alliance) group
Th::- •.m:1 befo~ 9/ 11, he bean! lhc ~ws in the media d:lat M01soud W&! illcd
o This was \·cry btg. bec::a1.1,5,e be was one of the Taliban's main cnm1ies (i.e ..
Dosruzn an-J M sKiud ·
He wa.; foUo"'i ng lht n~~, about ~ossoud's de&t.i. ""'hen be beard I.he news aboul tn<'

:i
:i

::i

9/11 att.a.:b

::, ~1edia rq>(lrU said tha: the United States threatened to ti~t L=BL aod Al Qaida in
AfpanisWI

He thought the l:nitod St&tes would jus:: 6gbt •&~t Al Qaida. Ml c:,eryv.hc:re
::: He tho\.l&h ii would be like wbco he heard I.he new, that Al Qaido blew up the: US
emba.mes in •.\frica. be thought tht US would only strike •.\.I Qaida. 001 all o.
::>

:\;~SW'I
:J

•

:::, H~ WU !lOt i',,\'IJ't of any COllDCctloo between AJ Qaida and the Tab ban
Approx I month wr ~ 9/1 l attacks, the L:nit.ed States began .utaclcing c:vi:ryv.ticn: i.o
Ai~stan - all the Imes and boardcn
:i He rnJiztd that this was goll'lg IO be a big war against all oi Afgwswi and be
did no, \.l.'1.n\ 10 perucipalt in it iUld decide it was time 10 floe counrry
lk did oot know the raJibao were a.Ilic.:! ·.vi:h Al Qaida

.\3: Detainer r«rh cd ~ eapou tninia,: in the ase or hHd crenadn
l"iflf on tbc Karabatt Jin~ 10 Af&bHtJtan

1• d
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These wtrc -;IJUldard issue weapow oo the fron1 line. He was issued them I yca.r before
r.he 91 11 attacks
o He was tuen to the front l.i."les m the :10':".h [Ke\\;aJagaar hne 1,
c fncrc !.bey gave him very bas1~ O'IUUng Gll:l the Ka!Bh.oikov
v. .o shl\Ot h, nd
how to !Ake it aper! a.od cltui it)
o He never fired the 1o1rcapons or u.scd the hA.'ld grenades
~ Ile <ml:"· gu.r..cd the lines. he iidn't fight
o On L1C line there was Arabs, Afghans and Pmsuci
o The fighting was l:>ctweeo the Afghans :md Do.stum/Mos..t.0-ud
c He ~itncsscd t.he fighting. bi.it did oot pU'ticipatc. Ile just guarded tile line (Re•
ban)
~ On tbc lioc, thm V.'IJ a lot of praying and learning. no acws about who 'Ar'lli allied
v.i ~ v.-ho - be didn't know Mossou.d 's allies
:J Did you aneo.d Al Qajda crunug camps?
o No, l never anended any training camps

:i

R:

Deh1ioee engaged in hostilities against the US or its coallition panners

B1: l)etalnet fought against 1bc ~orthern Alliance fortes
months uod oo 1be KawaJ•1ur li.nt for four moadu

Oll

t•t K:an:batt iliDt <or sl:x

• He: did not paru.;ipatc in Jihad, be participated in Re-ban
o 1bese a.re not ex.act runes. but approximanons - give or tA.kc a fev,· months. He 5.JaJded
Lliese :"·o lines for 1 year, before the 9/11 atta.cks a.s di~ussed abo,.e
• \\'hen he ~dizcd tbe United States was c:nleri.-,.g tbc fight a ~ :b.e Taliban. his Re-hatt
was O\cr
o He wanted nothing Ul do with this figh1 and tried to go home

B2: I>et11i.ncc: carried a Kalash.ai.ko, ud two hand veaadtt 1thilt o.o the front llim

o Tius 1s true. tbc K&lashnikov and grenades ~r: swidard issue for the from lines.
Ho....,-ever, he

wait

thtrc for Rc•batt and

~'LS

there: a :year before 9/11. He never intended

fight agJlllSt Americans.
o Di:l >ou blow tbe Ttliban were allied with Al Qaida?
t~

o ?-:o nc\'cr, :or the month after the 9'11 ar.acb. he !holl£h the fight would be
bctweer. AJ Qa.ida and America, Dot all o-.·cr and not against the Taliba.ti
o lie did :.:iot know the Taliban were allied ..-.;1.11 Al Qaida
R3: J)ctaillet relinqnisbtd hiJ weapon and s111Ttnlli ered to ~onli-trn AUiance for,ces ,111
1

'1uar-c--Sbai-if

o Tr.le, !le wi6drew from Kawajagar !~ in the no~..h whc:1 he realized me l"S v.'a..S
ti~ting :n all of Afghanisan. he vmhdrew to Konduz
::i \l.~rrile m K,mduz. he was sUJTounded by \fossoud and Dosrum's :.roops and ne was air
:inacked by US !llr::t~
o He only had two directions to f.cc

l "'\CLAS SJ rrED•-1"fOt;Q
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Ba.trur.. :.,is was control by a Shi.a group that v.-as Ill eoemy of the Taliban
~Ulll c•Sharif. which belonged to Oom.im
The group he was t1eeing with made an agrcmicnt with Dosnun, Dostwn would allow
them to r1cc the countr)I Lf thC')' sumndem:! thclJ' ~pom.
o Althouih Dornnn 1,1,,-.s considered robe lD outlaw. ht 11,~ knov.'tl to bc a man of
c

'j

:i

1

tus word

o He su.,endcred his weapon because be ~ed peace and v,,anted 10 go bumc
o In.stead of~g hl!D ·.o !he boarder, Dosrum's forct$ rook him to Qal••i-Jen.gru
castle 111d pw. him in• basement
8-1: Dtt111net "''as injured 1n tb, Qala+Jughi prison aprismc a.nd n·u•nua.lfy Hrreodertd
to ~ortbcro Alliance forcu
lie "'as at (JalJ+Jcnghi castle for I Ja~·. Dostum's forces iook him there after he
umoocre,1 h'~ weapons .tr !'-.1aur ❖Slurif !.O he co1J.!d go home
:J Dosrum·s pet:iple a: the prison wok everything (mG!lCy. shoesJ and tied hls bAnds 1
b>ehinc
h.i~ bad.
o Toe CC'ml:t1oru we~ bad &Dd 1M food. ,..,~ bad
o People in his g::-oup began lO th:.nk thit Doffiml wu iOb& lO bet:.) t!la:i
:l Al .Ile ;:-:son ne wa.s tali.en ouui& t<.1 a >iud. they wc:c taking pcopic: there 1 at,. time
o He <l~s not know why they iN}k him outside. ,thim: were a lot of people outside
in the yard
.:, \l.::ie-n r:.c r.aJ ~en om.side for &pproximately 5 minutes., he heard a loud commotion
IB~bots, ~eUing. etc) wi Dostum's sccumy began to fire upot: the pcopic outside in the

-:i

)Cd

o l:i.at w1LS confi..·1ution that Dostwn's haJ betrayed the grot:p of ....."abs irying to
flee - he ...,,s.sn'1 gomg to we thee to the bof.roer.
::> He tnc:d to nm and hide with a group of young people iliat ~ in the yard
o At fi.m he ran away from the cut.le, but qwck.ly decide it would be better rt\'ersc
6rcccion and an.empt to find cover wthe castle .
.., While ruruung t0 hide i.c the castle, he w1.s shot N-icc in t'l-ic leg. that ""'IS ho"'· be
was inJ~d
:;;i

:..i

o After he was shot, he was cuncd u:uo the cas-Je by someone in the yard
He had no pnur knowledge of the u;,risLig 11 the castle, and he had no weapons v.hiie he
wa., at th: ca.sue. De cad \"uluntarily su:rcndere<l them
To !l-.Js day. he 1s not su:e ho-... 11 S-.A.'1ed

If you ate rrturoed borne, will you 20 back 110 Afgbanistao7 Wbat wiU ~ou
do?
::i

:::i

!'\o ' I want to get ma:ned and live a ocr:nal hfe and h.ave cbildret a..od Tl.l\Se thtm
Shou.l.: he go back to Ku-...-.:t. c:c~ -.-.1u restri~1 anyone from :nveling m Afgh&ruswi &nd
he -...111 gla.dl) agm:
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Tribunal President: Sa Ad Al Azmi, you may now present any evidence you have to the
Tribunal. You have the ~istan« of your Personal Rcpre cntative in doing so. Do you
want 10 present any information to this Tribunal?
D!!taince: I do not have anything.
Tribunal President: Do you wane to present information to this Tribunal?
Detain~: Like what?

Tribunal President: Okay. You can make a statement under oath or not under oath. Or.
you can have your Personal Representative present exhibits on your bt:half.
Detainee: The information I gave to the Representative is all I have.

Tribunal President: For the record. Personal Representative, the election fonn states an
oral statement would be given. So that ·was the intent prior to coming in here?
Personal Representative: Ycs. The Detainee said he would give an oral statement.
(Speaking 10 tl,e Delaine~) I wouJd like to know if the Detainee is still going to do that?
Detainee; Yes, that is true.
Persona.I Rcp.res~ntative: Do you want me to walk you through the points?
Detainee: Yes.

In nsponse to the alJegaJ/on J(a), t/tat dte Daainee is ass«iated with Al Qaida:
Detainee: Should I talk with them about this?

Personal Representative: Yes. You can address this to the Tribunal President, and I will
back you up (assist you}.
Detainee: I am going to say the same thing I told my Pcrsooa.l Representative. I have no
connection with Al Qaida.
Tribunal President: For your benefit. we have not spoken wilh the Personal
Representative. We have not heard this infonnatiQn before.
Personal Representative (s~ing 10 tlte Dn.illu): I have heard this before, but this is
all new to cbc Tribunal.
ISN 1571
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In response to tht a/ltgation 3(a)(l)t that the IHtainet lived with and is assoda1td rwith
known members ofAl Qauht:
Detainee: This is an Al Qaida organization. I am not associated with it. I have not lived
with any member of them. All accusations are incorrect

Personal Representative: That pretty much covers 3(a)(l ).
In response 10 tht allegation J(a)(2), that the Detainee worked/or and was afft/ia,ted
with the W:.tf:4 organi:ation in Kabul, Afghanistan for three months:

Delainee: This is not true. Previously, I did visi1t1that place. My reascm for going was to
look for a specific person - not tbl! organization of WAFA ,or any dther organization. The
purpose of my vL,;it was to find a guy I knew fiom my hometo"W"n. I do not know anyone
besides him in Afghanistan, especially those who w.ork for Al WAFA. [ did nN know
anything about the place I went to or worked in. I did not know that Al W AFA v.;as
being sought by the Americsn Government. I simpl}' went to a house, and I knew nothing
about that plac::.
Personal Representative: You did not mention aibout lhe three months· stay vc:rses a less
than one-month stay. What about that'?
~tainet: [ never worked with Al WAFA. My friend's name that I was working for was
Al Zamel; my time with Wm did not exceed a month. I was only there for three weeks.

In response to the allegation 3(a)(3), dtat the H~ lFA Orgian,it,afion is listed ,on
Executive Order 13124 as an entity that commils or poses ill sig,nificant ris,k of
committing acts of ttllorism:
1

Detainee!: That organization is in Kabul. But ! do not know the area, becau!.e I was from
outside the area.

In responsl!. to the allegation .3(a)(4), that the Deta-iinez is an l'Shlmic wremisit whc has
participated in ~tremist activities in Kuwait wJrerie bi! iwas t11111t,tfmbo of a ,f ,n0up ~toK·n
as the "Talcflr Seven: 11
Detainee: This accusation is incorrect, I have not even heard ofithc word "Takfir
Seven."

ISN #571
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Personal Representative: Just to elaborate a bit. this group was a sorit oflbehaviora.l police
for non-{slamic behavior for a woman in Kuwait. There w,as a woman, and they were
accused of harassing her because of non-Islamic behavior.
Detainee: This group is not even available in Kuwait I do not be'long to any one of
these organizations in Kuwait. As fur as the woman is coacemcd. this is nothing more
than a disagreement or fight The court took its course. They dismiissed the case, ·and r
was found innocent of any activities. Even though they were referred to as •'Tak.fir
Seven," there were only six people.

In response 10th~ allegation 3(a)(5), that the Detainee IK-"aS ,arrested ,;:i'Jli ,a known
member of Al Qaida w/,o owned and ran a Karachi (Pa,'kis1i0n) Al Q,tllda sqfe h,o,usr;
and in response to the alkgation 3(a)(6), that Patista,ni police a,rrsted the De.tainee
with other fordgnjigltters at an Al Qalda safe ho'JlSre in !ioracJ1i (Pa'i<lslan):
Detainee: I got arrested with a guy, Al Zamel. whom 1 went to see in Afghanistan. As
far as I know, Al Zamel has no ties to Al Qaida or air:ly ,oilier orsanrLzatfon. The people 1
was arrested with were civilians. They were not weari,n;g a!llf uniforms. I d'id not know
anybody lherc except Al Zamel.
Personal Representative: In essence, I just led the Detainee through what we talikcd about
in the intervie'WS, and this was his side of the story.
Tribunal President: Personal Representative, we lei you dive i,n a little too soon. Did the
Detainee wish to make this statement under oath or not Wld,r oath?
Personal Representative: No. The Detainee !laid not under oath.
Detainee: I do not wish to make a swearing of the statement. However, if the coun
would prov~ me innocent, I am willing to swear,
Tribunal President: It is strictly up to you - whether you wish to swear or not swear.
Detainee: I was told that by the Representative.
Tribunal President: So, you know it is your choice. We need to know whether you wish
to do so now or no1?
Detainee: If you will let me go, 1 will swear.
Tribunal President: Okay. Whether you swear or not will have ·some bearing, but we
cannot tell you that simply by swearing you will be released,
Detainee: I already know this, but at this present time I am not going to swear.
ISN 1/571
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Tribunal President: That's fine. That's all we needed to know.

Recorder: Mr. President, for the record, would you like me to rc-summarizt the
~idencc?

Tribunal President: No. we are fine right now. Thank you. Personal Representative, d~)
you have any other questions for the Detainee?
Personal Representative: No, Sir. We have covel'Cd what I told him we would cover in
the meetings.
Tribunal President Recorder. do you have any questions for the Detainee?
Rtlcorder: No.
Tribunal President: Do any Tribunal Members have any questions for the Detainee?
Tribunal \iembcr: May I see the exhibits for a second, Sir.

TribWlaJ President: Sure.

Tribunal Member: Yes, Sir, I have a question. In regard to the summary we just went
over with tb Perso I Rcprescnta11ve. :pecifically points five.and six where it discussed
the Al Q ida. afe bousc and ho you were c ptured or arrested - you do n I have to
answer if you chose not to: Why were you there, and what were you doing \\ith those
people?
Detainee: I was asked that question pn::viously, and I told them I only knew one
individual. That person is Al Zamel. And that was it
Tribunal Member: I understand that, but why did you go to th.at location?
Detainee: I was traveling. I wanted lo go bacb. to my family. I was told in that house
there was somebody there in that house that spoke the same language. Urdu. I ·went there
so I could buy a ticket. Th.at ~-as the only reason I went there.
Tribunal Member: I am asking these questions because the Tribunal has not seen any
evidence. We arc lrying to build facts. 11umk you.

ISN #571
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Tribunal President (to tlte Detainee): Understand, you do not have to answer any
questions.
Detainee: I understand thaL All these questions are normal questions to me.
Tribw1al President Very good.

Trihunol Member: I'd like to start, if I may, by asking the Rccottder one question 21bout
Exhibit "R-18." These are the questions for the Detainec's family?
Recorder: That is correct, Sir.
Tribunal Member: Do we know who answered these qucsti<ons?
Recorder: No, I do not.
Tribunal Member: Have these questions and answers been sho"Ml. to the Personal
Representative?

Recorder: Yes.
Tribunal Member: There is a question in here that appears to have been answered by the
Detainee's family. 'lbe question is, .. Was Al Azmj associated with any type ,of nonGovernmental organization, specifically AL WAf A wttiiJe in Kuwait?" The answ1er by
his family is, ''He did work in Al WAF A charitable organization wh1le in Kabul for a
very short time." Is that correct?
1

Detainee: Are you saying Al Azmi or Al Zamcl'?
Tribunal Member: Al Azmi.

Detainee: Al Azmi?
Tribunal Member: Is that your friend?
Detainee: No, that is me. Al Azmi is me.

Tribunal Member: So. in this exhibit, your family said you worked for Af WAFA.
Detainee: Who in my family made that remark?
Tribimal Member: I do not know, but is the remark correct?
!SN #571
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Detainee: ~o. Nobody from my family even knew that I was traveling to Afghanistan.
Tribunal Member: Okay, I have no further questions.
Tribunal President: Sa Ad Al AZIDi, do you have any other evidence to present to this
Tribunal?
Detainee: At the present time, no.
Tribunal President: Personal Representative, do you 'have any o~er evidence to present'?
Personal Representative: No, Sir.
Tribunal President: Recorder, do you have any fiul evidenoe or question for the
Tribunal?

Recorder: Ycs. One question, when going to the safe house: Whom did you meet at the
safe house'!

Di:tainee: I met my friend. whose name is Al ZameL There were some other people
there, but I did not know them. They were of different nationa!lities.
Tribunal President: All evidence having been provided to this Tribunal, this concludes
this Tribunal session.

AUTHE TICATION
I certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate summary of the
testimony given during the proceedings.
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When advised by the fribunal President that the following would apply the detainee
stated that he understood all that was being trarulaied to him.
When advised by the Tribunal President that he may be present at am ses.si~ns of the
tribunal unle!;S he becomes disorderly the detainee stated yes.
The Detainef: stated that he Wlderstood the process; he also stated that he did not have
any questions about the process.
When advised by the Tribunal President that he may present to the Tribunal any e\1idcncc
that he may have, the detainee stated he would answer if asked a question.

The detainee read from notes he created earlier when he met with his Personal
Representative. The ~tainee stated that these [the statements on the Exhibit R-1 jwere
accusations about him and he has read them and has ilakcn note of thtlm.
When asked by the Tribunal President ifhe would ~ike to make a :statement under oa:th
the detainee stated, •·yes I will take the oath and I wm taik."'
The Recorder swore the detainee.

Summarized worn Detainee Stalement

When asked by the Tribunal President if he would like to address the statements in the
unclassified summary [Exhibit R-1] lhe detainee stated they said he wa'S a member of Al
Qaida and that was not true. The detainee stakd that he w.a:s not a member ,of Al Qaida in
the first place.
The detainee stated lhat Question #2 [of Exhibit R<?l said ,that he confessed thar he
established the group of aJ-Wafa with Mr. Suliman Abu Ghai1th. The detainee asserted
that be did not establish this organization, he was j,w;t M em ploy1ee and that he had
"nothing to do with inside and the outside of the organ4zatioJil." The detainee stMed h-1!
never accepted the accusation and be never said he d1d ,this [ot,gani.zed tihie a.1-W:afa group I
or that he was a member of this organization or cstaibHshillilienl &ild dtall he just sta11.Cd he
was just an employee, that there is an difference beM\een an ,erupfoyee mid a the ,one who
established the organization.
He said that to his knowledge it was a charity organization.
The detainee stated that he did stay at a safe house lbut does no1 know where they got this
name ["safe bouse'l The dctainee said that while he was thi;rc he was waiting tLJ escape
to Pakistan, and waited there for 16 wee.ks.
lSN #568
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The detainee stated Soliman Abu Gbaith was a good persolil and. had no knowledge he
was a spokesperson for Al Qruda.
The detainee stated he never knew or confessed to the :September 11 th attacks.
At the Detainee 's request, the Personal Representative made the following comments,
which had previously been prepared by the detainee:
First, if al-Wafa is already considered a terrorist orga.mwati,on ~n act•ordari,ce with ithe
President's Executive Order# 13244, he (the detainee] fears he is already considered an
enemy combatant. although he knows al-Wafa is :a charitab~e o.rgarniza-t1on. he was only
an employee and ended his employment on I August 2001.
Second, although he \lllderstood the role of the Personal Representative it did not make
sense to him that I [the Personal Representative] was not an -atromey and that didn't .know
him well.
'lbird, relative to the information in the unclassified swnmary, be was not aware of the
events prior to September 11 th and if anybody were it woU!ld 1have been prevented.

Sunlmarized Answers in Response to Ouestiom ihy tile Tribuoall Mre:mbren;

Q. What position cud you hold in al-Wafa?
A. I was the manager for the Kabul office.

Q. So you were the senior person in the Kabul office?
A. Yes.
Q. Did your wife and family live with you in Kailnd in. 200 l?

A. Yes, they lived with me.

Q. Then did you take your family out of Afghanistan shortly before the Septembe.r
11 t11 200 l attacks?
A. Yes.

Q. Did you also help Mr. Abu Ghaith family also lea·ve Afghani-stan?
A. Yes.

ISN #568
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Q. And that was also shortly before the September 1l th attacks correct?
A. Yes.
Q. You stated you ended your employment with al-Wafa on the first of August 200 I.

A. Yes, true.
Q. Where did you go when you ended your employment?

A. I went to Pakistan for approximately a month or .a little more .and went back to

Pakistan.
Q. So, when did you return to Afghanistan?

A. I went back to Afghanistan after a month in Pakistan and went again to Kandahar.
After that I took the Ghaith family and went back to !Pakistan again.
Q. Is that the reason you returned to Afghanistan was to get his family?

A. No, he was going to Kabul and he met me and then he told me that he wanted

to move his family and then we moved them.
Q. Why did you return to Afghanistan after removing ymir family from Afghanistan?
A. Where did you want me to go?
Q. You stated you took your family out of Afghanistan and then returned atone but
were not working for al-Wafa.

A. When I left for Afghanistan there was no other organization there. so where
should I go, I just went to Afghanistan.
Q. Now, how do you know Mr. Abu Ghaith'?
A. I knew him from Kuwait, I saw him two or three times while mKuwait. When he
came to Afghanistan, I wrote him a letter. '( heard itbat he honored his family and
I told him if he honored his family let's meet in October.

Q. And you know him to be the spokesperson for Al Qaida and y_sama Bin Laden
correct?

ISiN i/568
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A. This is later: after September 11 111 when he appeared on TV. I knew. In the

beginning, no.

Q. Sir, you said that you left your office I August 2001? Why, was it because you
were fired or you chose to lc:ave on your own accord?

A. Disagreement.
Q. So, you chose to leave?

A. Yes.
Q. What was the disagreement about?
A. If you want he to say it then I will say it.

Q. I want him to say it.
A. He was not in Herat. he was in Kandahar. He !['Detainee s new supervtsQr] cam~
after I had started after one month. He interf.ercd wi,th my job; 1 got the job ome
month before he came. When he came he .interliered with my job aoo 1t made me
imhappy and this is one good reason why H ni,eded a good job. When u.ppHcs
come, food or medical equipment or something M.d it i broken or cmked. I get
upset. He says that it is okay, its okay. I told him that Oris is oot your money, nol
my money. This is good people's money yolll have to care and be cardul with ,it.
And be careful of long distance [phone caills) because the young people call for
hours and call their families overseas and ev,erywhere, [ get 'angry.. And I 1·• itl
him that his is good people's money and coHeated for the mosque to give it to the
poor. We don't allow strangers to come and i.~e it like that, so be got re.a1
ang_ry with that. He cntcrod my house wbille ( was abscnit and he go ilirough rny
stuff and my \\ife •s staff and this made me reaA ian,gry. He buHd a hospit111)pretty
fast, and he worked real hard to establish it, and he came .and he wanted to come
here and changt what he worked hard for. And then he said he did not want
anyone to come and work for him except for people from Mecca. So after aH of
my hard work he wanted to kick me out. so [ 1
lea\'e.
Q. How much was he pa)ing you?
A. In the beginning, nothing, then two hundred dollars a.month I did not exJ)(ct
money from him because it was volunteer work.

Q. Adel Zamcl do you have any other evidence to present to this tribunal?
A. I have nothing else to say except if you have q,uestions.
lSN #568
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Questions were concluded.
When advised that he would be notified of the tribunal decision the detainee stated that
he was astonished. What is the relationship between figbting and ,a ieha,r;'ty org.anizati !11?
I am not a combat fighting animal. It is just a charity rgr..1.rn.z~rio-n. What h, rmy mistake''?
Why are you mentioning Al Qaida and fighting when [ worked for ,a charity
organization? How can my family prove I am innocent when they are in Kuwai,1and I am
here? My family, my wife and children they d.on'l kr11ow anything about me. I have Bot
even received any letters from them.

AUTHE' 1TlCATJON
I certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate summary of the
testimony given during the proceedings.
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The Tribunal President advised the Detainee th((Jl his 5 11<eqrua11eil wiines.,es wu,e 1uiJt
relevant to the Detainee's classification as an Emimy Co.mba'l.1111.t, '/Jeuuu the w,itn:e.i.ses
w,mld testify that the Detainee was a studentfr,0m .l11mie 10DIJ 1.0 t~ebrua,y wrn I:he
time from~ l.haJ would be relevant would be after Septe.mt>f!r lfJOJ.

In response, the Detainee stated:

If my memory is correct, the only time I spent in Pakistan was from Jrune 2000 until
Fl!bruary 2001. I wasn't there after February. I was ,capnwed. I was in Pakistan.
l was only there (Pakistan) for only 7 months. After ,that., I \Vas captured in Pakistan.
The whole thing was only 7 months.
Detainee's Unsworn Statem<:nt

The Personal Representative read the Uncla.uifw/ Summary ,o f Evidence, point bJl
point, and the Detainee addressed each point individua'/1.;:.
•

3(a)(l) Tbe Detainee traveled to Afgh,a,n istan to ftg'bt iin it.he J,i bad.

I have never been to Afghanistan. I was only in Paldstan for an exact time period
of7 months to go to the University. My passport v..il[ educate I.hat because ,it's all
marked in my passport. My passport wiH pt1ovc that 'I wa:s ,cmqy in Pakistan once,
from this period to that period, and l was :capW!red 8!t the em:I. of that period. s0
how could I be in Afghanistan'?

•

3(a)(2) The Detainee avowed he would foUow ,a fa1tw1:1 tib111t declla ried ,Jihad
aod would oot question the guidance o.f !his leader.
1

This statement has no foundation at all. The whok thing was with the
interrogator, he said "If you were asked to pattidpa~e in rrahad, or if one ,o f }'Our
leaders asked you to do something, ar~ you going to foUow this fatwa'?'' My
answer ¼"RS negative. Absolutely no. I r,ememlber vividly iliat [ told him I don't
foUow any specific person because I, Emad Abdalla, have my own ideas and
philosophy, which I respect and follow. I don't foHow anybody ,else.
•

3(a)(3) The Detainee affirmed that if a leadc:r of 1h b 1irfbc o,rdcroo a:n attack
on America, he would be bound by du,ty to obrey,.
This, I can answer from 2 aspects. The nrst point is, I don't belong to any tribe.
As you know, the policy we follow in sou.them Yemeu, there are 00 tribes or tribe
leaders.
Second, we [Detainee and Interrogators] were just discussing and tai'king about
the tribal laws in Yemen. I remember vividly thait he [interrogatorj asked me "if a
[SN# 680
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tribe leader asks somebody to kill somebody or fo'lllow his ordeir, do you Uhink he
would follow?" I said yes, he would follow. Tiiis is how t!he Rilbal laws go. I
never said such a thing is related to me. Maybe the translator .aptpiied fuis
statement to me just because I am Ycmenii.
•

3(a)(4) While in Afghanistan, the Detain,ee recewed tnin ing at the AAFarouq training camp.
1

1

The answer to this is exactly the same as the one before. I've ,never been to
Afghan.istan.
•

3(a)(5) The Detainee traveled to both K,11nclabar .a'Od tbie Ton Bunt r,cgion of
Afghanistan.

The same answer.
•

3(a)(6) T he Detainee was arrested by IPakistJurui ,a uthMitiies im Faisalab ad,
Pakistan, along with several others livi1ng ln ,the same hons e, who we;re fro m
Yemen, Saudi Arabia, Palestine, Libya Ru:s'.S:ian BIJl rl Pa ·1ist a1rn,.
1

This is true, but let me make this clear. It i.is a University donn, so we have
international students from all over the world, so it makes 'selilSe that we hav,e so
many different nationalities.
1

Questions to Detainee by the Personal Repre-srnt:ariY~

Q:

Please describe, for the Tribunal, the course of study you participated in.

A:

The study of the Koran. Just from the name of the Uciv,e.r:sity, SaLifiyah
Universil)', it means study of the old science,, but mainly the Koran. It is
recognized by the Pakistani govcmmenl Tru5 unive·r,sity is not foJllolvi'lilg arn:y
organization or anything. How could thls tide ,of'"te.ro.rist" be pm on us.just like
that?

This is a simple and small university. I don't know why they ai;e giving it such a
big importance and big attention. It is just a simple, plain university.

If it is proven that I was only at the lllliversity, it would, clierefore prove that I
have never been to Afghanistan. Most of the students escaped from tll1s
university. The oldest of them is not even 23. W,e are all in that age range,
Even when we were captured in Pakistan, 'the person in char:ge ,came and toi!d us
we didn't have anything to worry about He told ,us that Olllr sheet was dean and
we bad nothing to worry about.
ISN# 680
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Again. this can show clearly that I was at the university and it will clearly show
that I was in Pakistan onJy during this time of study.
Questions to Detainee bv

Tribunal Members

Q:

When you were captured in Pakistan, did you.have your passport Vl-ith you?

A

Yes.

Q:

Do you know what happened to it after that?

A:

They lunknown} brought me a copy over here. It does exist.

Q:

Have you seen either the passport or a copy since you've been here?

A:

Yes, I saw a copy of it here.

Question to Per onal Representative by Tribunal Megbcn
Q:

Did you happen to see either the passport or a copy of it while you were preparing
the case for the Detainee?

A:

No. I did not

Questions to Recorder by Ttib1tnal Members
you aware if the passport is in contol of the U.S. government here in
Guantanamo?

Q:

Are

A:

No, sir, I'm not aware.

Questions to Detainee by Tribunal Members
Q:

Ifwe were to see a copy of your passport, what are the dates it would say you are
in Pakistan?

A:

The datt of my entry to Pakistan. the dates I have on my visa. they all exist there.
Even in Pakistan. we were received by American investigators. We were
interrogated by American interrogators in Pakistan.

Q:

How long h.tve you been here at the camp?

A:

l reaJly don't know anymore. but most likely 2 to 2 ½ years.

ISN#6&0
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Q:

Prior to coming here, you were held in Pakistan for a while?

A:

fwo months.

Q:

Can you estimate roughly how many times you've been ioten'Ogated since you've
been here?

A:

It is very difficult. There have been so many times I can't say a number.

Q:

The interrogators have asked you about your association with Al Qaeda?

A:

Yes, I believe so.

Q:

Have you told them the same thing that you are tclling us? You have never been
to Afghanistan.

A:

Yes.

Q:

Then y,i\y do you believe you are here?

A:

(Laughter) How can you ask me this question? This question should be asked to
you.

Q:

You've bun here almost 3 years. Surely the interrogators have given you an idea
of why they believe you should be here.

A:

In Bag11UJ1, they told me I was defi.niiely going to go home. They told us we were
captured by mistake. We're still under the cnor.

Q:

Bagram is in Afghanistan, is it not?

A:

Yes, that is true.

Q:

So, how long were you in Afgbanistm?

A:

~ineteen days.

Q:

So, after you were captured, you were in Pakistan for a while? Then you we~ in
Afghanistan, and then here?

A:

They kept us for 2 months in Pakisun. Then they took us to Bagram, then to
Kandahar and then here [Oumitanamo Bay, Cuba].

ISNf' 680
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Q:

As I undmtand what you've told us today, the only reason you were in Pakistan
is because you were a university student in Faisalabad?

A:

Yes. that is true.

Q:

Have you ever received ar.y military training?

A:

You mean in Pakistan?

Q;

In Pakistan or before that.

A:

In Yemen, we don't really need any training. Weapons are a normal part oflifc
we see since we arc kids.

Q:

Are you proficient in any particular types of weapons?

A:

We have traditional small swords that we keep here (across the chest] that is
something everybody wears. People carry them with them All day and sleep with
them. It's something nonnal.

Q:

Have you ever received training on rifle!!?

A:

We carry pistols on our sides. No rifles, just pistols.

Q:

Did you have a weapon with you in Pakistan for personal protection?

A:

(Laughter) Why would we need personal protection? No, we didn't ha..-e
anything.

Q:

How old are you?

A:

25

Q:

Were you arrested with other individuals?

A:

Yes.

Q:

Other 'lllliversity students?

A:

Yes, we were all university students and we were all captured in the same house.

Q:

Can you estimate the number? How many were with you?

A:

Approximately 12-15.

r~ir 61(1
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Q:

Was that the population of your university, or were thcr.e other houses \.\1th
srudents? Were you just a small element, or was that pr:ctty much 1he student
body'?
1

A:

I don't know if there were other houses for siudents. You 'fl have to ask the
administration of the wtiversity.

Q:

How large was your university? How many students?

A:

There were a lot of students, by the hundreds I wou1Id say.

Q:

Do you have any reason to suspect that the Jocal authorities bad a problem v.ith
your particular house?

A:

The problem is, they told us themselves that "we ca,ptured you by mistake and we
arc going to free you. ..

Q:

Do you know what may have happened ro some of your fellow classmates?

A:

How?

Q:

l don't know. that's why I asked you. If you don't know, that's fine.

A:

Do you mean the ones that were captured with me?

Q:

Yes .

A:

They arc all here with me.

Detainee'& osworo Statement
There is one important piece of information. If y,ou determine that 1 was ic Pakistan. this
will determfoe that I was never in Afghanistan. Si,nce all of the accusations ~ based on
that. that will clear that up.
1

For example, if Emad [Detainee] is here now. It is impossible ,that one guard wi,11 come
here and tell us that Emad [Detainee} is in the ce!L That means. definitcl)' he ['tbe guard]
is lying because you can't split a man in two parts.
Even the interrogators in Pakistan told me that they have Ulc proof that I was regist~red
[as a student] and all that is true, so that means I was in .Pakistan. And be [interrogator]
told me they came to the conclusion that we were effecthrely students .at that university.
It was very precise and determined.
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So, if it hes been proven I was at the university, there is no way I could be in
Afghanistan. It has been proven. An interrogator told me and confinned to me that they
c 1ncluded 11.od verified th.at we were students at that university.
This ptoof is solid and strong. The rest has no foundation whatsoever. This is all that I
have.

A

HENT1CAT10 '

I certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate summary of the
testimony given during tbe proceedings.
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Summuized Detainee Statement
Tribunal President Fouad Al Rabia, you may now present a statement. Do you have a
statement to make K> th.is Tribunal'?
Detainee: Yes, [ do,

Tribunal President: Would you like that statement to be sworn or unswom?
Detainee: Wnich would be bener for you?
Tribunal President: It is strictly your choice. If you wh to make a sworn ~latemc:nt. lhat
is fine. lf you wish tu continue without a sworn statement, that is your choice as well.
Detainee: I value the word Allah very mU¢h. If I would say, my word here would have
weight on this proceeding, I "'ill swear by AJ1ah. Otherwise. I will not say his name in
vam..

Tribunal President: 'Ibis is a very fonnal proceeding. I understand the importance you
place upon Allah. We place a v¢ry great importance upon this Tribunal as well. So I
believe this is an occasion where sworn s1atement will be worth your time. Would you
like to ha\e tbe Recorder read the Muslim or non-Muslim oath?

Detainee: Yes, I have read those oaths, but I would like to n:ad my own.
The Detainee wa., sworn using a Muslim oath of bis choice. The Detainee declined
asing the prepared Muslim oat•. Tile Detainee testified to lbe Tribunal in English

in substance as follows:

Detainee: May I start?

Tribunal President: You may begin.
Detainee: I would like to start by introducing myself. My name is Fouad Al Rabia. I am
a Kuwaiti national. I Ml 45 years old and I am married wilh four children. I have a
masters degree in business. l have worked for thirty-four years with Kuwaiti ..i\irways as
an engineer. J also partially own and manage a health club. I also do relief work in my
extra time. I am a very busy businessman with a life back at home. I will start now with
what has happened.
In May 200 I. I was in the club I was managing. A young man. a member of the club,
came to me and said you and the relieforganization I volunteered for, which helps other
nations all over the world, forgot about the millions of people in Afghanistao. I asked
him what he meant by that. I said Kuwait did not forget about Afghanistan, but Kuwait
was disappointed with the Afghanis after the whole world had $Upported the Afghanis by
!SN ll~Sl
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Summarized Detain« Stateme.ot

Tribunal President: Fouad Al Rabia, you may now present a statement. Do you have a
statement to make to this Tribunal'?
Detainee: Yes, I do.

Tribunal President: Would you like-that statement to be sworn or unswom?
Detainee: Which would be better for you?
Tribunal President: It is strictly your choice. If you wish 10 make a sworn statement, I.hat
is fme. If you wish to continue without a sworn statement, that is your choice as well.
Detainee: I value the word Allah very much. If I would say, my word here would have
weight on this proceeding, I will swear by Allah. Otherwise. I will not say his name in
vain.
Tribunal President: This is a ver; formal proceeding. I unde~tand the importance you
place upon Allah. We place a very great importance upon this Tribunal as well. So I
believe this is an occasion where sworn statement will be worth your time. Would you
like to have the Recorder read the Muslim or non-Muslim oath?

Detainee: Yes, I have read t.ho5e oaths, but J would Ii.kc to read my ov.-n.
The Detainee wu sworn using a Muslim oath of bis clloice. The Oei.iuee de.clintd
using the prepared Muslim oath. Tile Detainee testified to the Tribunal in E-nglish
in substance as foUowi:
Detainee: May I start?

Tribunal President: You may begin.
Detainee: I would like to start by introducing myself. My name is Fouad Al Rabia. I am
a Kuwaiti national. 1am 45 years old and I am married with four children. 1 have a
masters degree in business. I have worked for thirty-four years with Kuwaiti Airways as
an engineer. I also partially own and manage a health club. I also do relief work in my
extra time. I IUD a very busy busines$0Wl with a life back at home. I will start now v.1th
what has happened.
In May 2001, I was in the club I was managing. A young man. a member of the club,
came to m~ and said you and the relief organization I volunteered for, which helps other
nations all over the world, forgot about the millions of people in Afghanistan. I asked
him what he meant by that. I said Kuwait did not forget about Afghanistan, but Kuwait
was disappointed with the Afghanis after the whole world had supported the Afghanis by
IS'N #55i
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assisting in removing the Russians. Then they started a civil war and became the large.st
producers of drugs in the world. The young man :stated ,tbal this was mo.ng information.

The young man stated there was no civiJ war; there is war 1n the Notithem part oftb.e
country; there arc no people carrying weapons in the ,rueet; a,n,d there a.re no d~, All

the drug fields had been burned. This sounded very smmge to me. I did nor !believe a
country could gain control over the drug problem ]lllSt like that by bumi!il,g '-tens of
thousands of poppy fields. The yoW1g man stated the only rprobie:m the Afghanis had at
that time was the drought and the lack of medical infrastru,c1turie. To us Kuwaitis, helping
Afghanistan would have been a great victory to the Gullf area. AU (1f tthe drug problems
in the Gulf stern from Afghanistan. Whoever was overseeing diese ten:s of iliousands of
poppy fields totaled five million. By burning these fields, iliey became drugl,es:s,; they
became homeless; and they have theft in the area. This young man., named Abu
Suliyman who came to me in the club, was just like any other K1l.lwaiti. He asked me to
come to Afghanistan and see the problems for myself I asked him ifthere were any
other people going. Abu Suliyman replied many people we~e going there. Abu SuHyman
stated a student scholar by the name of Abu l\-1uldah wouid a'ISJo be going. I considered it
a great honor to be accompanied by a student scholar. A st,ude-nt scholar does not h.ave
students of his own nor has written books, but he is srudyin,g t,o be so. However, a
student scholar is extremely knowledgeable in Islam. I thought it was a ;good idea if I
went along with this student scholar. Abu Su!iymM staltiecl he would make aH the
arrangements for the trip. Once I reached the airpont in Piakii:stan, I would lbe ,esconed all
the way into Afghanistan. I asked Abu Suliyman what 1kind ofvisas I would need. Abu
Suliyman stated I did aot need any visa to get into Atghani:sitan. The fact that H was
Muslim would allow me entrance into the country. He stated there were no !border
controls or passport controls into Afghanistan. It 1'S a refug,ee pass tha',t e\l'eryone was

going through, so it made no sense to have an office there. Abu SuHyman said Abu
Muldah would be ready by June 1st to go. I said fine. It was very ,easy for me to take a
ten-<lay vacation from my employment. Ten days wa:s mo.r1e th.an what we needed to go
and see what we needed to see. I gave Abu Muldah a corutesy caH, and 1-01ld him I was
going on the trip with him. We left as planned, and ,travdedl to Pakistan. A gentleman
was waiting for us a1 the airport in Pakistan. Abu Mwdab Wld [ wtiie v·ery distinctive
looking. We were dressed with headpieces, scarves, anai ~ bo!h were a little chLmiky. I
weighed 240 pounds at the time and Abu Muldah ':s weiight was oot very far behind mine.
The gentleman was able to pick us out of the: crowd. Ul.'e gendernan took Abu M1ddah
and myself by taxi from the airport to a town called Quetta. There we slept. The
gentleman said the next morning a taxi would take us to our next loc,a:tion.

The next morning a taxi came with another escort. The second escort toJd Abu Muldah
and I that the way we looked, we would not pass any of the ,checkpoims. [t looked Iike
we had money, and no one would let us in without 1ask.11ug for any mtmey. Tlilere were
about seven checkpoints. If we did not pay them, they would let m stand tihere for 1:ionrs.
The escort told Abu Muldah and I to keep only our scarves ,and to g1ve him ,ev,ery,trung
else we had that could possibly show we were well-off peop~e.
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Detainee (continued): The escort wanted us to blend in ,and loo'k more like me other
Pakistani people. Abu Muldah and 1complied. We got in the car and there were many
check points along the way. We were able to pass across. When we reached the la.st
checkpoint, the escor1 told us to get out of the car. 'fhe ,escort told Abu Muldah and I we
had to ride motorbikes the re St of the way. I \\'BS comcemed boca~ of my weight,. ,and l
had not ridden on the back of a motorbike. Also, itt "'as not lwoorahl for a ~cholar, Abu
Muldah, and myself to do such a thing. We were told we bad to ride v1n the .mo~orbilkts..
We complied. The ride was about four or five minutes. Once we crossed. another taxi
met us on the other side. Once we were in the taxi, th.eile we11e n.o problems. The taxi
took. Abu Muldah and I to meet v.ith an official. Abl!1 Sufiyman, tbal greeted us. Abu
Muldah and I complained about the improper travel acf!O'ss ilit Afig!han border. The
official told us this was not the proper way of travelmg, bnt we were in Afghanistan.
There was no border control, no passpon check, n9~hin;g; there were no laws, and we
would sec for ourselves. We visited for about an how-. l saw r-efogees -scaw..-r,cd in ~h~
desert. This was in June. It was very hot People were lying Olii lhe gro1.md. iin the desen.
The scene was so much to comprehend.
1

As we were traveling from Kuwait, I realized the ipurpose of Abu Muidah's ttip to
Afghanistan differed from mine. I was there to see ithe ,refugees and to assist with t!heir
situation. Abu Muldah said there was a missionary man that to'ld !him there was a ruler.
Bin Laden. called Al Abu Asaa. I did not kaow who Al Abu Asaa was. Abu M.u1dah
said this person was identified in the prophecy of the Koran as the guided one, Al Mahi.
The guided one is someone who will pave the way. Abu Muldah said there were a few
more people who are paving the way to Al Mahi. I cold Abu Muldah I did oat know that.
Abu Muldab said there was a man called Al Abu Asaa. and another man, [ canm1t ;r,ecal.l.
Abu Muldah said maybe Bin Laden is Al Abu Asaa. A.bu Muldah s.:rid he bad m fmd nut
if this were true. If this were not true, the word had to get om to 1tbe people ,5,0 they would
not follow a false prophecy. I asked Abu Muldahhowbe was pfanru1,g 1to se.e thJs
person. I askc-d if we were goLng to climb mountains ,or go out irn the middle of the rug,ht.
Abu Muldah said no, and he was told that Bin Laiden i.s [iv'ing inside ,a residence in
Kandahar. Many people visit Bin Laden there. just like any nonnaJ person. Abu Mwdah
asswed rue we were not sneaking about to do anythi,Y1;g iillega!. I said fine. I am going to
Afghanistan for my purpose.
Once we reached the official's residence in Kandahar, I had a gift., a sma4l two--gaHon
container of holy waler from Mecca. It is customary to give a gift to me person who
arranged for our arrival. It was a small container, and I was ,able to ca-rry it aboard the
aircraft. I also had an incense burner, or hand wanner, iliait I g'awe as a gift, I told the
utficiaJ what I saw, but for me to present this information ~o the re1ief organization, l
would need statistics. The official told me he would go to the cons1date aud get ru,1
appointment. The official was able to make me an .appofotmeat wiith the office of the
Governor of Kandahar. I went there, and officials from ,the U~CR (U,ni,ted Nations
Commission for Refugees) and WFP (World Food f'1rogram) were ,tlnere. ,I told the
Kandahar official I was there t0 help assist the probkms concerning matnutrition,
disease. health problems, and drugs.
ISN 11551
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:rCLASSIFIED//t10tJ 0Detainee (continued): The next day, I went back and met \\ith ofticials fn1m the: Ministry
of I Iealth and the Mirustry of Public Works. I gave them my 'bu.,;iness card. The public
works official talked about a problem concerning the lack ,0f water. The hea!th minii;try
official talked about the lack of medical infrastructure. They had no proper ,operating
rooms. dialysis machines, delivery rooms, no incubators, oothing. I told both officials I
oceded official, stamped documentation to take back ~o ,the people "Nho could 1do
something about their problems. The official told me it would take a couple of days to
gather up the documentation, and they would fax it to me when it was ready. I toid them
that \val fine My meeting concluded, and I returned back ~o the residence. I was
convinced the people of Afghanistan needed help. 1t was a total of 10.2 milliol'I refugees
in the region that needed assistance - more than half of the population. lit was a disaster
area. I did not see any weapons in the streets. I did oot see drugs !be~ng :solu in the
streets. l discovered from my research that the United Nations Drug Control rrl)gram
visited Afghanistan and found no poppy fields. My side of the trip was finished.
I went back to the residence. Someone told Abu Muldah that he was in luck; Bin Laden
came to town and he could see him today. To us in Kuwait lbefoi,e 4his.. Bin Laden was an
eccentric millionaire who became a revolutionary. Tbis was way befor,e September
happened. and way before we realized what Bin u.den was capabie of doio,g, The house
was in Kandahar, and everything looked peaceful there. W,e went inside. There ·11,,e1e no
guards and we v:ere not searched. Bin Laden was sittio,g in an open room and be greeted
us. We sat down. V.-'ben we were in the Governor's office .meetin:g about the refug,ees - I
am the one who talked because it was my business - the 'J)erson w.ho ijisteneti was Abu
Muldah. This time, it was the other way around. Albu Mutdah talked arid I listened,
because I am just a person seeing what was going on. J was seeing the ehat tllat was
going on. As l said, Abu Muldah had specific questions to find out if tbis person was the
man with the cane or not. Abu Muldah asked this person, 'Bin Laden, where b.e was from;
so on and so on. Then Abu Muldab asked Bin Laden 'his ,opinion about killing innocent
people, killing civilians. I think Abu Muldah was ·referring to the bomtiing in Afnca.
Bin Laden replied, he did not order the bombing but lhe was oot sboc~ed by it Bin Laden
cited words from Arabic stating I do not order massacI'C;s, bul I do not object if I see
them. So, this did not sit well with Abu Muldah because Al Abu Asaa i~ supposed to be
the man v..ith the cane. AJ Abu Asaa should be guiding people like a Shepard with a
stick, not with a sword. Al Abu Asaa is not supposed to be k.ill~g people; 'he was
supposed 10 preaching to them and guiding them \to the ,vny ~0 the guitled ,one. The
conversation ended about late afternoon.
1

A young man named Abu Suliyman came and sbowed Bi.n L:aden the hand warmer. Ahu
Suliyman said that in Kuwait the itetn was used as an incense burner, bu,t it is actually a
band wanner. It could be useful for people in the moun~ins. He looked Sit me and said
we would rather have three hundred pairs of woolen underwear instead of band w111nncrs.
Then, somebody came into the room; this was an open room. h was not dosed off. A
man who looked like another visitor came and hugged him. This men ga,v,e h~m
perfumes, sandalwood, and things like that from Saudi Arabia. He had noth~ng id~ fo hi~
hands, because they checked everything before you get close to Bin Laden. And that was
IS!'- #551
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the end of that. We were asked to go to the second room ito have dinner. We went to
pray the sunset prayer. We had dinner. I asked Abu Suliyman w:hy did he 1embarrass me
by letting Bin Laden ask me about the band warmers. Abu SuHyman said Bin lacfon was
speaking to him, not me. Abu Suliyman said that there were no strings attached, and they
were not asking us for anything. Tlus was Abu Muldah's faul,t, because this was his part
of the trip.
I later asked Ahu Muldah if he thought Bin Laden was the man with the cane. Abu
Muldah replied he did not think so. Very important point iliat [ missed ·carHer: Abu
Muldah asked Bin Laden straightforward what he waored. mn Laden said he wanted the
Americans out of the Gulf. Then, l asked how about Kl!l,wit. last time we had Saddam
tinter Kuwait because there was no one there to protect us. Bin Laden said look at the big
picture, meaning it was okay for Saddam to enter Kuwait ,again. Why? Because if ,the
Americans leave, Saddam would come in. Bin Lade,n said no 1pro1b!em. Let Saddam
come in and then something would happen, and control wouM come back By that time.
what is going to happen to Kuwait? I was in Kuwait idwing the i11v.asi0n. I saw what
Saddam did. I saw what could be done to a small cow:itry, Eke K,uwait, by an enemy. So
when we went outside, I asked Abu Muldab if Bin Laden was the man with the cane.
Abu Mu!dah said I don't think so. I replied thank God, because ifhe wefe the man with
the cane, that means he is coming to our area, as the prophecy .states, and he wm destroy
Kuwait. 1 am a business man in Kuwait. lfl wanted to see Kuwai,t disappear, I would
not have my fortune in Kuwait. I would take my famHy and my business somewhere
els~, where it would be safe. But 1 have everythin,g .in Kuwait ibecause I feel it is sate,
and I would like for Kuwait to remain safe. We have fi-iends to 'help .keep Kuwait safe,
under the grace of Allah of course.
So, that was the end of the first meeting. The next day Abu M~ddah and I were invited to
lunch. Bin Laden did attend this luncheon. 'That m.i;~ht Abu Mu.Jdah arnd 1 were invited
again. Bin Laden was also invited because he was 11.he men, and poo;pRe invited him . Abu
Muldah and I were strangers visiting the town, so we were in·,rite<l as welJ. Thi·s was the
third meeting. Then the day after that was the day for Abu Muhi-ah and [ 10 leave to
return to Kuwait. It is our custom if someone inv,i1tc.s y10u to !their bomet then before you
leave the town, you have to go back and say farewell. So we we.nit lback to the bo·use,. but
Bin Laden was not there. So, Abu Muldab and I ween into .a room 1~ere a video tape was
played ofBi.n Laden's interviews with CNN, Al-Jazc:,era, and other n.ews agencies. Then,
Bin Laden came with Abu Suliyman. They saw llS; we said goodbye; and then we left.

Those are the four times I saw Bin Laden. As you can see here in the points, it rnentkms
I met Bin Laden four times. This was not an intelhgen,ce gathering. This is what I told
them. I told the interrogators I saw Bin Laden, but they change,a it to say I met ~th Bin
Laden. Look what the interrogators wrote about me. Anyway, I will ,continue.
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the end of that. We were asked to go to the second room to hav;e dmner. We went to
pray the sunset prayer. We had dinner. I asked Abu Sutiyman ·why did he embarrass me
by letting Bin Laden ask me about the hand wanners. Abu Suliyman .&aid Bin Laden was
speaking to him, not me. Abu Suliyman said that there were ao strings attacilied •.and they
were not asking us for anything. This was Abu Muldah's faulit, because this was his part
of the trip.
I later asked Abu Muldah if he thought Bin Laden was llie man ,ti{ih tile (Cane. Abu
Muldah replied he did not think so. Very important ·point that .1 missed earl1cr: Abu
Muldah asked Bin Laden strwghtfoiward what he Wranted. Bin taden said he wanted the
Americans out of the Gulf. Then, I asked how about Kuwail I :ast itime we had Saddam
enter Kuwait because there was no one there to p11otect us. B.in Laden ·said look at the big
picture, meaning it was okay for Saddam to enter Kuwai t a:gain. Why? Because .if the
Americans leave, Saddam would come in. Bin Laden said no problem. Let Saddam
come in and then something would happen, and conitro1 w(auld rom(l back. By that time.
what is going to happen to Kuwait? I was in Kuwail during the invasion. [ saw what
Saddam did. I saw what could be done to a small ,country, like Kuwait, by an enemy. So
when we went outside, I asked Abu Muldah if Bin Laden :w:as the man with tlile cane.
Abu Muldah said I don't think so. I replied thank God, because ffhe were the man with
the cane, that means he is coming to our area, as the prophecy states, and he will destroy
Kuwait. I am a business man in Kuwait. 1fl wanted to see Kuwait disappear, I would
not have my fortune in Kuwait. I would take my family and my business somewhere
elsr::, where it would be safe. But 1 have everything in Kuwait lbeca-usc I feel it is safe.
and I would like for Kuwait to remain safe. We hav,c fri1etlds t-0 help keep Kuwait ,safe,
under the grace of Allah of course.
1

So, that was the end of the first meeting. Tbe next day Abu Muldah and I were inv'ited to
lunch. Bin Laden did attend this luncheon. That ,m.iiglhtAbu Mu1l-dah and I were invited
again. Bin Laden was also invited because he was 1the man, and people ,invited him. Abu
Muldah and I were strangers visiting the town, so ~-ewe.re invited as we!'L This was the
third meeting. Then the day after that was the day for Abu Mulda!h and I to leave to
return to Kuwait. lt is our custom if someone invires you ~o It.heir home . then befori: you
leave the town, you have to go back and say fareweU. So wie went back t(ii the house, but
Bin Laden was not there. So, Abu Muldab and I went into a room were a video tape was
played of Bin Laden's interviews with CNN, A1-Ja~eera, and other news agenc,ies. Then,
Bin Laden came with Abu Suliyman. They saw us; we said goodbye; antll 4hen we Mt
Those are the four times I saw Bin Laden. As you can see here in the poimts, it mentions
I met Bin Laden four times. This was not an intelilige.nce gathering. This is what I told
them. I told the interrogators I saw Bin Laden, but threy changed i·t to say I met with Bin
Laden. Look what the interrogators wrote about me. Anyw.a;y, I wiH continue.
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Detainee (continued): I went back to Kuwait. In Kuwait., I started doing my r~searcln..
looked at the UN articles; I looked at the World Food ,Program articles; and I looked at
the \VFP and l.r'NCR articles. I compiled aU my 11esewcih on that m.a'tter, and ,i1 is ready
for you in Kuwait. I have letters from my family saJrinig all the documentation is waiting
and ready for you. It has been translated and presented to the a!Ppropriate official'S. I
would like to present it now.

Personal Representative submits Exhibit "D-B~ to th,e Tribunal
Detainee: The second half of the letter is the document part, The first ha! f is a greeting.
So. I went to the relief organizations. The faxes came i.n from Afghan,istan. I was
supposed to get 20 pages. but I only received 7 and a half because of tile bad lines in
Afghanistan. I took my research, along with the faxes, ~o llhe reUef organization. Tb(!
organization stated this was far greater than for one indh1idual organizalion to handle.
The Kuwaiti Joint Relief Council should take this job. I was to[d j wa:s to go a!rn<l brief
the head of the Joint Relief Council. I went to present the in.fhrmat!io11 to this person. I
had an appointment v.ith this person. I showed him my reseairclh, nnd he said ithiis was
something that was far greater than any one pmon calil ha11.dle. He was convinced &om
my research that Afghanistan was a genuine djsasrer area. So, we wilJ re-opeo our
regional oftice in Peshawar, which is in Pakistan. The UN does not aciknow[edg,e 'the
Taliban as a Government - neither does the relief or,ganiz"'1~io.m ,a,ppmve of the Taliban as a
Government. They also requested that I be the head of 11he Peshawar ireltef offioe. There
was no objection to my appointment, and soon after ,a secundmmt 1letter for me was to be
drafted. A secundment letter is something we bav,e in K,u\'.liait tlm sim,p,ly a·1J1d10ri7.es my
job, Kuwait Airways, to place me in a paid leave staLus for the duration <.J'f lh~
appointment, which was to be for one year. I took this 1let1er to Kuwait Airally~ afteir I
received the letter from the Kuwaiti ministry. Once the Kuwait Airways Pr,es1deot signed
the letter, my paid leave would start automatically, and I would be headed to the office in
Peshawar. I underswod that once I reached this stage,, it would mrem I w·oul.d have w
make a presentation to all the relief council heads, amd they would assign staff to d.ifforcnt
jobs and allocate the budget. I realized they would not a.Hocate a bl!l.dget ror this pllirJ)ose.
I realized the department bead~ would not allocate the budget based on ,itm my word. I
needed to take pictures of the hospitals, the dry tem.:in, tlile operation rooms, the ,refugees
in the desert, and so on and so forth. These were Lhe !.hi0,,g.s th.e departmetn beads Wei!'e
looking for. So, I was ready to help and do what [ need~d to do to educate the
gentlemen.
I did not want to travel to Afghanistan in the manner I di~d drumLng my fast a-i'p. It did 'not
look proper. Because of my weight. I wJs not going to ride on roe !back of a motorbilc,e
again. I was too big for that. Also, it was Mt honor.ab[e fore. pc,rson of my ,stature. I was
thinking of how I was going to go back to Afghanistan ~o take the pictum:s l needed. I did
not waut lo come close to Bin Laden after what he said; [ <lid not want t{) ,get too dose lo
Bin Laden's people because l had no idea of what't!hey Welle igoing to ,dG. And 1th,en, all of
a suclden, September I Im happened. At that time, n0 one knew who was responsiibfo. but
as the days went by the fingers started pointing at Bm Laden.
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Detainee (continued): During this time I had closed my research of the things .going on in
Afghanistan. I was preparing to have someone take over my position at my job 11.lJltil i
returned. I bad to resign my job as the manager of the healith club so ithey c,m.dd :appoirnt
someone ehic to take over as manager. I gave the cinb ,enough 111otice ,01f my 1pe:nrung
resignation. Th~ news had come that I was leaving the dub for tihe relief .organ:t2atio11
business. It was big news. During that time I heard the Aews tha,t the l'ailiban was
threatening to exile the non-Muslim people from Afghanistan. So, even with alil the
problems going on in Afghanistan, even with the need lhat they had, the Afghan
Government was planning to throw all the people o.rt: - ad\ the peop1e wl:io were helping
them out. So. the need even became greater for some one to ,oomc Ollt and! n,ellp the
refugees. During that time also, the drought center was estim.a:ti.ng th.at in 2002 th.e
rainfall would be very little in Pakistan and Afghanistan. So, the problem was becoming
greater and escalating.

I was then contacted by a friend of Abu Suliyman, This pernon asked me ifl was going
to Pakistan. I told him yes, that l was going to run tihe office fuerre, but 1 needed to go to
Afghanistan first and rake pictures of everything 1 sa:w. 1 ~old this person I did not want
to go through Abu Suliyman, because Suliyman was a pa!lt of Af Qaida. This person told
me he was going to Afghanistan aod l told him J wanted to go. l ,~old this per.son [ did not
want to play around, and I wanted to travel officia~~y by using my p1Sispo.rt. This man
told me he did not approve of Al Qaida. Mr. Abu Hu.fs is this t!he second gent~eman. I
found out later the reasons why Abu Hufs did not 1ike Ait Qaida. The reason Abu lfafs
disapproved of Al Qaida was because be was in Afghanistan durmg the Russian time. and
his skin color was a renounced color in Afghanistan during &at t'imc. Sheik Ali Hasam
was assassinated, and the rumors are Bin Laden was res1'0nsibie for the assassination.
So, Abu Huts feels that Bin Laden assassinated Hasam.":so iliat is why he does not like
Bin Laden or Bin Laden's organization. Al Qaida 'was a rname we wd not know in
Kuwait. We just knew Bin Laden as an eccentric mim1onafa;e, as a revolutionary. It was
not an organization. I knew at one point Bin Laden was living in a grand house with ten
or twenty young men sitting outside. But Bin Ladelil does ,not look Hke an organi7.ation.
Bin Laden did not look like any real threat. He looked li.'ke ~)"Olil!e e]se who Qiked to
make speeches. He is not a person who would do ras much as he would say.

So, I told Abu Hufs that all I needed was one day in Afghanistan to viideotap~ and to !belp
out. Abu Hufs said no problem, but he had so many ,oithcr thing,s to do, for he was
planning on staying longer. All I needed was my carry on ihaggage_.which included a
change of undtrwear, my videotape camera, and my medici11tions. [ had my things ready
to go and I told Abu Hufs whenever he was ready to go that I wo,wld be ,ready· to go. Abu
Hufs said we would not be going through Pakistan~ w.e would go 'thmug'.h Iran. I ·toi<l him
that would be even better, because I would be in d1'1JJrge of m,e t5 mimoo refugees in mat
country and l 1,vanted to see those people also. Alb111 Hufs sta1ed we wiU be passing
through alJ the customs and so forth. Then we wt0uild ,go ·to Afghani'sta.1t Ther.c were no
pauses on the flights from one place to the other, and I was happy with that. Then by the
first week of October, Abu Hufs told me he was ready to go. [ wanted to leave with rum
as soon as possible. So. we left about the 3rd of Octobe,r from K:mwait, through Dubai and
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Tehran. to Masshad, Iran. In Masshad, we stayed at a hotel. A ,~ b came and got us and
took us to the border. Our passports were stampe~ and lhe dates I travded arc ali in the
passport. My passport is here, as evidence, and it ~hows tllc ,mate.s I left !Kuwait ,and
entered Iran. You can go back to it and look at it. When Abu Hufs and i emtired
Afghanistan, there was no border control. there was no authorities to check a.Aything.
There was a guest house for non-Afghanis. Abu Hufs .and I went there; they took ,our
luggage and they searched us. The people were not Afghanis, roey 1.viere imt Ir:anian
searchers. It was Arabs that searched us. They took my camer:aJ ,they ~O{'li< my
medications, and they took anything that was open. 1 was to'ki ithat the 'persion respc,nsjlblc
for checking my items was in Kandahar. I said to th:e sea:!1chers I 1,>,,-as ,goLng 1bl'l Kandahar,
and they told me fine. I would be able to find my things ,there in K:an<il:ahar. I was told
from there, the next morning we should take a bus :fro.m Heral to Kamdahar. I woUild be
able to take my pictures, make my videotape. go bac!k to H.e.rat. and then back to
Masshad, Iran. I took ten days leave from Kuwait Airways fortbis trip. My ticket was a
return ticket for ten days. Everything in my office t'Ss6U there,. it was supposed to be on
a ten day leave. I did not leave for an extended leave. I only tooik hand-carried luggage
with me. Anyway, later that night, when we entered Afghanistan, 'ilie war bad mot started
y~t. Remember, it was not a real risk to enter Afghanistan at thait. time for many reasom.
First, we did not hear the American forces specify a date or Ci\e.adiine for ilit! start of ~he
bombings. Secondly, I was only supposed to be there fo:rnn.e day, and I was leaving right
back out. Thirdly, hospitals arc not shot at. I was ,in Kuwait during the bombings in
Kuwait. We knew about the strategic bombings fr.om ilie Americans. I felt safe 1theJe
because the Americans were not bitting people rathert tney were hitting strategic targets.

So, if I am in a hospital for one day, no one is gohig to hlt me there. There was no real
threat. So, it was a straightforward, easy decision to malke Ii0 ,go into AfghMili'stan.
1

I went back to the border city of Herat that night, but the airport \WS gone. YOJ.I ,ean
check. In my passport, you can check I was there. [ had left 'the Afgharn/tranian oordors

on that same date. That night was when the first bombs hit Bt'fore ij left KuwnH, I did
not know there was deadline. But the deadline had passed. It was after September 11 th •
There was an investigation and there was talk; there was threatening; and there were
promisl.!s, but there was no action or bombing. So, an extra ,dAy would not make a
difference. But it happened and I was in Afghanistan, and they bombed the allJ)ort That
same night, the Iranians closed their borders to keep ol!lt refugees fle,e'io.g from
Afghanimn. So, they closed the borders on me and I 100~1ld not go bade I have lower
back pain and neck pain. A drive on the off-roads in Afghanistan was not possible for
me. All the main roads had been closed, so the only routes were off-mads. You can only
imagine bow treacherous a trip this was. I had in mind ,i flI went back and told the
Government that I was there from the relief organization ~o help the Afighanis, [ was there
only to takt, pictures, and please get me away quickly. t needed to leave. I don't want to
stay here. I needed to leave as soon as possible. I have what I need, the video clip, and I
needed to leave. 1 wanted to go to Kandahar, show my videotape to those guys; get my
pictures; go to the Kandahar Governor's office, and be win amm.ge for me to {eave.
Because the Governor's offici: had cars with tinted :giass_,1tba,t wo'l!lld go through borders.
Something like diplomatic cars. So, I thought tha't was 1the easy v.1ay out of the country.
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Detainee (continued): That was no big deal. When I reached Kandahar, I was told
martial law was in effect. So, no one could come ,close or speak ~o the Government
officials. I would have been shot on sight if I got too dose to that ru,ea. [ <lid n0t get my
video camera back. I was told after the borders were closed ilhat the peo,pl1e wbo seized
my items had packed up and moved to Kabul. So, my camera. medication, and
cverylhing was in Kabul. I said okay. I can.borrow a camera to we more pict1J11es and
leave. Tha( was not a big deal. They told me no. The Government officials wo~ld not
see me and I could not get close to arrange for my transport. Then I was told fue
Kandahar border was closed for fear of more refugees. There was no other way for me to
leave unless I went to KabuJ. From Kabul, I was ~old itnere were two routes out. This
time, Abu Hufs was leading as my escort. I followed h1m because he knew the country;
he knew the area. From Kandahar we went to Kabul. On tne way, we we11e ambushed
by highway robbers. However, we escaped without death. We reached Kabul. When we
were in Kandahar, we were t0ld to go to the ex-ambassador to Saudi Arabia ·s residence
in KabuJ. It is now a guesthouse for Al Qaida. Everyone seemed to know this place. We
went 1here by taxi. When we arrived, we asked for Abu Sill~iy:man and were told he was
coming. I told them I needed to get out. I was in A:fgharrista:n to help the refugees. I
need to go. I needed to take pictures and leave the ,country, I am official and J am taking
the info I saw to the comminee. Abu Hufs told me that 'Was the end ,o f bis ,e.scon, and me
was leaving to go and take care of the reason for his tta¥e 1s. Aibu Hufs told me Abu
Suliyman would take over and get me out of the country.
1

Abu Suliyman did not have a residence and was lo11king for a house. During that time,
no one would rent a house to an Arab for fear of being shot or bombed. They would let
us stay at their house for a couple of days as a courtesy. So, we were moving from one
house to the other every few days, looking for a. way to get out. We were 1then told we
had to go to the north to Jalalabad. There was supposed to be a way out from there. So
we went to Jalalabad looking for the way out. Now the 1country is failling. No on:e
believed the country would fall so quickly - within one week. S,o, yt'lu can imagiJile the
chaos that was going on there. When we got io Jala!labad, we we.re told to go back to
Kabul. We went back to Kabul and were told the ptacc was funing ,arnd t-o ru.n away. So
we rm away back to Jalalabad. We went back to Jalalabacl. which was ful[ing aiso, We
saw in Jalalabad, we saw all the Arabs. There were ,many ,People w'ho were Muslim tbat
had left to go to Afghanistan from North Africa and Europe looking for peace ruiid Islam.
These people do not want to raise their children in a 11,vorld oh•iolenc•e, There were
hundreds of them. In Jalalabad, all the women, children, and small b~bies were taken in
mini-buses leaving in one direction with young men with machine guns sitting on top.
Real disastrous looking. And aJl the men, no matter .how old you were and boys wlho
were strong enough, were inside. We were going in a direction no one knew. 'The
vehicles were full of people who were like luggage :throwlil on top of ieach. 01threr. We
went to a house on the edge of JalaJabad that belonged to :a person 1cal1ed Abdul
Ghoudous. He turned out to be a very big man in Ad Qaida. We took everything in the
house with us, and we left because Jalalabad fell. There \\\as .no more controL Simply
being out on the street was an invitation to be killed. They would k,il1 you on the spot.
Wc walked from there to the baseline edge of the moW1tams. Those m01.mtains were the
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bordi,r mountains known as the Tora Bora mountains. They are on the border of
Afghanistan and Pakistan. Because of my health 1condition. C(Jlfl sisting of problems ~th
my neck, back, kn~s, and my weight, I could not go ithmugh the mountauis. Hut i had
no choice. I had to walk for about five hours. It was :sti.lll in the va,1lle~'S. The gr1oup I was
with left me because I could not continue walking. I ,sat liown and when the ne>ct batch
of fleeing refugees came, I caught my breath and ccmtiim.ll:ed widi them to the nexi
location. Thtre was water there and a kitchen cooldng Food, 'I decided to stay ther,e until
they found me a way through. I stayed there witil A.bduJl Ghtlil!ldoim:s said ,civilians could
not remain in the valley, and everyone had to go up the m.oun'tains. They could not
secu~ the valleys anymore. 1 told them I could no't ,go up ithe moumtah:1s. I cannot walk
up the mountain. They said everyone bad to go up, and the,y sent down a mule. The only
person that he insisted on sending a mule for was ·for me. Eve~"One else had to ,wlk. I
was the person from Kuwait that was used to a desk, ai,r condition.in,g . .enjoying food, and
being so big. l couJd not manage. AH the wa, up the mownam. l coul,d hear chi.ldre.n; I
could hear men; I could see small children walking around. The mounrtains ·were filled
with civilians fleeing the area. I reached the top of the mountai1n, sat there, and then
could ee the chaos that v.'aS going on. They did not ItCspcct people. It was way above
their heads. Everything there had collapsed.
1

People were arguing <.wer food and things like that. AbduJ Ghoudous told me to go and
hold down the issue counter. The issue counter is where you sit and yolll say give. Ahdul
Ghoudous told me because of my age, no one would scream, shout, or argue with me
because of the culture. So be told me to just go and sit there. So I would sit there and say
give this person a blanket. or give this person rice, and so fonh. No wc84)on~. .I did not
know the diffi:rcnce between 14.78 or 17.68 ammunition. l1 was not my business, l was
a civilian, and l do not know anything about weap£.~ns or such. Abdul Ghoudous itold me
to be there because my age was enough. Another mule took me over to that place, All I
had to do was to stay in the cave; someone wouJci. show me a piece of parer sw:ting v.11at
they were upposed to be issued, and I would say please issue whit you can. Ami no one
would argue with me. Before I went down lo that location., I ,told them I d,id not know
who was coming and they do not know who I am. Would you please be[p mc'i1 So, he
sent poople to me, and he told them Al Rabia is an o'id man. These guys were all y,our:ig
men who were in their early twenties. I am about theH" fathers' ages. 1ne. \c"IIC':re t,oid not
to give me any pr blems, and to take what was given to them. fhey .lle,pl:ied God's will.
So, I sat at the counter, and they would come and 'I wOOild give ,them :as much as I rnuld.
This lasted for a week.
Then Abdul Ghoudous gave the order that everybody ,go .and take as much 'as we could,
because we feared snow was coming. The roads would be blocked. There was also the
possibility a bombing would happen, and we wopRd lose ra!ll ow: storag-c. So, everyone
had to take what they had. For another week. I was rov,er:seeing .sb: or , evelil m~les. In the
early morning. children from the village would c m1e rand take 1he mules. and u.~ iliem to
go to the water spring to fill water jugs to take to their location. They would bring the
mules back and leave,
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Detainee (continued): Now after another week, diieydecidcd it was time to ,leave.
During thnt time. I told Abdul Ghoudous I needed to leave. He told me no ,one was
leaving. He said the villages on the other side werie not .sec~ed y<t:t, und once mat h.ad
been done, I would be let go. Lhad to stay like everyone el~e. 1 refused to oontioue to
hold the job overseeing the mules. Abdul Ghoudous 1t,old me he was not ask'in.g me
rather, he was telling me. You will earn your keep. This was nol time 10 be .n:ioe albout
anything, because we were at war. So. the bombfog staned near our [m.:atit\n. and it was
decided we would withdraw• withdraw with hundreds ofren.gees. Now, they said it was
time to leave. I told them I cannot walk. I need a mule or somerhiRS to •go and leav,e.
They told me sorry. but we don·t have any. We cannot give you ia mule. After I pleaded
with them for a long time, they decided to let me travel v-.itli the injured ,people. I am
injured. in a sense, ~cause of my physical condition. The injured people had a ~honer
route, but it was through a village at the bottom of the vaUey. That was where the mules
came from. That is where, every now and then, we woul.d have a villager or two come up
into the mountains selling productS to make a little money. So, Abdltl Ghoudow said J
will take care of you by placing you with the injured, .and yo-u. a v.iU have a safe crossing
across the border.
1

1

They took two people at a time down the mountain. I came ,down to the bonom of the
mountain, and was told to go to a village outside the mountain. 1 was tGild Abdul
Ghoudous would meet me there, which he did. I ,stayed io this village for four to six
days. During that time, Abdul Ohoudous said I am send:i~ people to .secure any .routes
so I can send you on. I told him I needed to send a leaer to the Kuwruti Embassy 'SO
someone will meet me on the border when I travel. Someone from the embassy would
know who I was. Abdul Ghoudous said fme, and that would not be a problem, lbut first
we have to secure a route. Then, I could tell you which route to go to, I said fine, once
you have secured the route I will give you the letter and you can send it so I will have
someone from the embassy there. Then one guy from them. of course m-0.st ,pel"l)k a.r~
not tied up because if they were tied up they wou.ld be fighting and not walking, :s:o during
that time. he said the Northern Alliance took. sev1eral peo,pJe as hostages. and stia.ted if they
w<re not given th~ injured people from the village, ,the hostages would 1be kiUed. So. the
remaining injured people were the prize - myself,aod ithe Qtber injured ,gentleman I.hat
was walking with me. Some people came one night and .said l had to l1eave. I was taken
to Jalalabad. I spent six days in that house. So I got in the car with them, where I was
taken to Jalalabad. From there 1 was handed over to the ~orthem AHiancc, That was thi:
first time in my life I ever wore shackles.
Now, this is my story. I have been here for almost three )'lears, I have been interrogated
hundreds oftimes. I have taken the polygraph. I have taken the CVSA test More than
anyone else in this camp maybe. I would like now to go ,to the points I am accused of I
will address each point one by one. I thank you for your patience •during ~his inquiry. I
will stan with the point number one.
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In response to allegation J(a)(J), thaJ tht Detauatt trawled to Afghanistan in October
200/:

Detainee: Yes, I did and you know why. I went there to videotape, and I wa.~ to go hack
within a day or two.

In respon1e to allegaJibn J(a)(2), that tlit Dt!labttt mtl wul, Usama .Bin Laden on four
occasions during July 2001:
Detainee: It was not July~ it was early June. And it was not meeting with IBin Laden. I
saw him. This was something I said, it was not gatbter:ed by ime1U:ge:ru:e. I told ,them
about this. I showed them. lf anybody who woulrd talk to Bin Laden ,is ,a crimin· L,th.en
take the reporters of CNN and Al-Jazeera. Then anybody just seeing Bin laden wi1hout
even talking to him is a crim.inal - then also take the General. l did not W.k to Bin Laden;
1just saw him. So, I guess I am in that category in that sense.
1

In response to a/legation 3(a)(2), that the Ddaineulelwend mon,ey to Usama Bin
Lade11:
Detainee: llus is an outright lie, a false statement. First, I had never been to Afghanistan
before. J did not build any relations with anyone 10 swt ·or •giMe anyone any m,one)'. You
will sec if I just jump all the way down to point number se·¥en.

In response to allegation J(a)(7), that tlte Detainee w.as an 1ope,iator for tht Al WAFA
NGO and likely transfe.rred large sums of money through a fron'I co~altJ':
Detainee: Now, a person doing that is a person hid,iit1,g ami trmsforriing money noL a
straight iiner. lf l can deliver mine straight, why shouUd I go and find ,other ways? I
would say that for them to keep me here. let's stick ,ev,ery1h!ing on 1thi,s guy hoping
something would stick. These two points arc conuadict:img. lf I s:m going to giv,e them
m(.)ney by hand, why should I go through a front company or an GO -Or 1.vha,tever? If I
did give him money, why should I go through that? 1 did not go wough that Why
should I give him money straight? I hope I am making myself clear to you. Secondly,
about the Al WAF A organization. Their chairman is bere. He was asked about me. He
denied knowing who I was. lt is on record. I asked ifI could have ibjm as my witness.
and now he is refusing to talk. [Note: The detainee req,uested no 'l'fitnesses for dae
Tribunal} I tell you please look at his record, look at what lhis intelifogator said before
he stopped talking. You will find that they asked lhim about me, and he said 1J do not
know this man. You have other people from Al WAf A here, and they wil'l say they do
not know me. l do not know who these people are. 1
go back to point number thr~.
1

wm
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In responsl! to allegation 3(a)(3), that the Detainee del/rt1ered monep to Usama Bin
Laden:
Oetainee: If I gave Csama Bin Laden mo~y, and there are other witnesses or evidence one of the interrogators told me what would you say if we found a suitcase that had the
money. I told him perfect - please take my fingerprints ,now. J know my fingerprints
would not be on the suitcase. If there are witnesses, ~hen I wanit to see the witnesses. I
am sure there are no witnesses. If there are any, they al"e somewhere here o,n the tamp. I
will advise that you will find here some people have been on drugs and some poople have
become insane. If they . aid they have someone who said or .saw me, pkaso fmd out and
see them for yourselves. You will find that I did not do ,these thin.gs. I would .nol giv,c
money to a man who Mnts to destroy my country.
In response to allegation J{a){4), that the Detainee's name and teleplwne n,umber were
in an address book recovered from the residence where senior Al Qa:ida opeiati~e
Khalid Shaylc Muhammad was captured:

D!tainee: There are two ways for this to have happened or for this phone book tu ren.d
such. First. Abu Suliyman is a big man. He arranged meetings witlh e1,1erybody.
Secondly, Abu Suliyman has my bw;iness card. Tbc officials in Kandahar hav,e my ,card.
There were two ways for those people to have my carid, Why sholilld 'lhey have my card?
Well, I would have b<.!Cll in charge of millions of doUars ,ofrehef to t!h.e refo.gocs. Mayh~
I am a good target for blackmail in the future. Maybe ithiis bias something ,t,o do with. it
So, this name is not to be thrown away. This name mighi ~ us1;;ful in thi: fu1ure. "lbat is
why these people would have my name and number cm hand. I hope this is clear to you.

In responJe to allegation J(a)(S), that the Dttoinet pro~idtd coordination and logistical
support to Talibanfigllttrs in Tora Bora:
Detainee: There were no Taliban fighters in Tora Bora. Tail1iba,n figh~irs were out
fighting. They were not in the mountains hiding ,or uyiing to ,escape. They w,cre fighting
for their villages. If some of them did not want to fi:ght, it ivou'ld be very si..mpie. He
does not have to go through mountains or cross the !border or anyfuiin~ as such. There
was no such thing as a Taliban fighte~. The only Afighainis, maybe 1 guess the pe(llpie
who wrote this, meant the boys from the village that I to«d rum albout iliat were coming.
Or maybe the villagers that were coming to sdl whatever they bad. Maybe those were
the Taliban fighters to them. I have no idea. Otherwi!Sc, there were no Taliban fighters.
Also, coordination and logistic support - now I havie just been there.. l have been to
Afghanistan in June for ten days; then, enteriog in Octolber 1aod n.umd!llg for my life for the
next trip, All of a ~udden I am a trusted person by the: ipeople or that w.nd auJ the people
who bide in the mountains and tbe people who made t.he man-made caves imd aHi0f this;
now they trust me for logistics? 1don •t have the 1pov.1er ito ,go and see lru~de ,any of those
man-made caves. As you know logistic! xnearui I had to kno1),\: what w s c,oming, \\nerc
it was going, inventory issue..s, all of these things. None of these tilings appty here. f
have never done any of these things. I had never been to any of these locations, I have
IS?,; #551
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been asked on the polygraph and the CVSA about these things, and they know I did not
do this. Point number six.
Jn respo11se to allegation 3(a)(6), that the Detainet 1~1as present al an Al Qaida meeting
in the Tora Bora Mountains in wl,id, tAt topics disc,ussed included the distribution of
S.4M-7s and other anti-aircraft N-eapons:
Detainee: . ;ow again points number five and six. Let mem decide if l am w1ith the
Taliban or am I with Al Qaida. Am I superman to be with everybody at the same time?
was a person who could not walk; I bad to ride a m11Ue to go ten meters, Now I
coordinated logistic support and held meetings. Aircmft missiles - I think that is too big
for a person like me. I do oot have any military trai~g. The o.nly military 1traimiog I had
wM two weeks in Kuwait. lfyou would like for me hJ e'laborate ,cm that, i wall.

TrihunaJ President: We can move on.
Detainee: The meeting they are speaking about i:s what [ to'ld them. [ asked them to
allow someone from each locat.ion to come and sec my face. That was the meeting that
they have turned into an A1 Qaida meeting with S.>\M missi les or whatever. There is nc
such thing.
I hope I have covered all the points. Is there any point I have missed? I would !like to
give a final statement, if I may?

Tribunal President You have covered all seven points.
Detainee: Good. Then if l may, can l finish my statem!tnt? How woutd a person that
does not know Afghanistan. does not speak the language, ·and iis not in the proper heaJtll,
go to the mountains, hold meetings, and arrange su,pport? Amt rdid !iliOt klilo\l!j 'lhe
locations or anytbing inside? How can I coordinate !between AU Qruda :and Taliban when
they were friends for a long lime? Neither side needed sonweone like me, who did not
know anything, co come and coordinate between them. I am from KAuwait, lfl did not
like the US, I would not have given the S a $ 100 m1iUi0in rcootract. DuriAg my work at
Kuwait Airvrays as an engineer, I had a consignment of spare paru I could have tai<,en it
to Europe; I could have taken it anywhere. But I Uked the way the US or Americ.lln
companies were doing busrness. I helped facilitate this contract This wormation was
with my in1errogators more than a year back.. It has never been disputed ier argued about.
Please do 001 think of me. because I am in Camp 5, that they have something. ff you
came here a year back, I would be wearing white because I ¼as in Crunp 4. Why was I in
Camp 4? Because they had given me the polygraph, !they asked me ,albo·ut all these things
I am accused of, and l answered truthfully. I hav,e !OOtrung to do Mth ac~· .of this. Then
they said no, I was lying. Maybe not in those words, ibut it was somethi.n,g like ·that.
Then I was given three CVSA . With the presence ohne qualiiy ieon'tml 'froJl!i! the
C'reneral's office watching. After the third CVSA, llhey dedded to mov,e ,ne to Camp 4. J
!SN 11351
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was not moved to Camp 4 for bad behavior. I am too old for that I was moved to Camp
4, ~cause it was realized I had done nothing wrong.
I told them in the second C'VSA to ask me if I lied during my potygrapl\, or if I tr~ed Mi
manipulate the machine. I said no, I did not lie. The CY'S.A enminer said i i.,;,as right
and I did not manipulate the polygraph because my CVS.A 1prov,ed :I was not lying ;jn the
polygraph. After that. they decided to bring me fmrn Camp Oeha to here. When I asked
why I was moved to Camp 5, I was told I am an i.nncrestililg 1case. 'I was also told that
Camp S needed to be operational and military pohce needed training . n mo to nm thiis
facility when it is fully operational. As you ean see ,now, it iis half full. This is just an
t.-xpcriment or a training stage for the people working tit.ere. S0 1 I am not here because it
wa.1, discovered I am the bad guy they were looking for. I am a pcr:son who, in May of
2001, folt the entire world was nice. everything was ruce, There was no ~uch thing as Al
Qaida. There were no problems. I have never beeo to anJ• station e,cc,ept Kuwait I had
never been interrogated in Kuwait Jam a successful b\l.sinessmam., Wild happily marri.o,d
Y.ith children. I had no problems with anything, Perhaps it was God's \',llU that I saw
what I see now. f hope that you will sec the truth in wh.at I am saying. I thank you very,
very much for your patience. 1bank you.
Tribunal President: You have given us much to consider. We are going to ,take a few
minutes to allow the Tribunal Members to read through ·your statement.
The bearing recessed at 1127 hours. The bearing 1re-iopened at l 137 h'oUll'.S. Aili
parties present prior to rece,s were •gain present.

Tribunal President: We have read through your statements. Will you answer questions?
Detainee: Yes. Sir. Of course.

Tribunal President; Personal Representative, do

)IOU

have questions for the Detainee?

Personal Representative: Yes, Sir. I do have questions. I wou1Jd like to take you back to
what you said about the four meetings you sat in with llhe scbo.lar wkere 1Usama Bin
Laden was present You see it says in nwnber three wlirere it claims you tiiel,iverod mo.ney
to Usama Bin Laden. You obviously !itated you did not and hav,e never delivered money.
Have you ever seen anyone deliver money?
Detainee: No. As I explained on the CVSA. I was asked if i had given moRey to Rin
Laden. I said please do not ask me this question as sudt Put the question, as have I
given Bin Laden money, letters, orders anything. Don't make the question ttarrow. I
want you to ask ifl have given him an)1hing; have I 'taken !rom him anything? Did l sec
anything'? Did I see anybody giving him something? No.
Personal Representative: Did you ever see someone give money to 'Gsama Bin Laden?
lS'N 1155'.
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Detainee: I did not do it. I did not ask someone to do iit. [ did not see someone ,do i,t for
someone else. It is very clear.
Personal Representative: Have the interrogators ever ,told you about you being confused
with someone else who may have given money to Usama Bin Laden?
Detainee: Yes. In the last meeting I had with my tntefl'io.gato.r. [ was told that it was
discovered that I was not the person who gave money to Bin laden. H was Abu
Suliyman who gave money to Bin Laden. Last month, ,someone !testified that Abu
Suli)man was the person who gave money to Bin Ladcm dwing that time. I wa_g ,asked if
I saw Abu Suliyman give money and I answered no. [ was asked if A'bu ~11.d.iyman went
outside with Hin Laden alone. I said when I went with Abu MuJdah to say goodbye. Abu
Suliyman went and approached Bin Laden. So they i,eft togetner. What ever happeni.!d
after that. I do not know. I was told that there is c¥idence or \viitnesses that Abu
Suliyman gave Bin Laden money, not me.
Personal Repr~sentative: Just to clarify, Abu Suliyman was the young man who am..'tlded
your health club in Kuwait? And he invited you to meet with the host to show you
around in Afghanistan?

Detaint?e: Yes.
Personal Representative: Did you ever train on any weapons?
Detainee: No, Sir. I was shot at on the way from Kafi1da!h:ar ,to Kabul We were
ambushed and they came with rnachlne guns. No one was injured. Whem we reached
Kabul, I was looking into obtaining a pistol for self-pr;otection. You never koow if the
whole country is falling. No weapons were offered, and I did not see any weapo.ru; for
sale. So, I did not buy, see. nor was I offered a weapon.
Personal Representative: So, I assume you ncva shot a weapon in Afghanistan?
Detainee: No, Sir, definitely not.

Personal Representative: Did you attend any training camps while you were in
Afghanistan?
Detainee: No. The only training I bad was in Kuwah, the training for cv,ery Kuwai,li,
when you turn eighteen years old. If you are a high s,choo.1 student, yo.u get two y,cars of
training. If you are a graduate you get one year • except for l.hvs,e wi:lo hav,e wna11 is
caHed rare specialties Like engineers oil reflnery eingi,raeers, and so on. This is because in
case of war, these individuals v.-ould be manning thefr· ci·viJiar,i posi,tio.ns, So these
individuals only receive three months of training. Aft.er ,that, you gr.} back 10 your nL,mtal
work. In my case, I was trying very hard. It was a good chance for me to lose some
weight. But I injured myself in the first two weeks. I \\ias :scm home. I was forbidden
JSN ,#551
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from entering the exams and classes because of that In those two weeks, I learned how
to march. That was my military training.
Personal Representative: Have you ever at any time in your life committed any hostile
acts against the United States or its allies?
Detainee: No. Never. Definitely not. Like I said, lam a person who in Kuwait is
known to be pro-American. I gave a US company ,a huge oontract 1 was ailso in fav:or of
buying the latest Bo~ing triple seven (777) aircraft iinstead of the European Airbus.
While almost all of our fleet is Airbuses, Y.-e took titae triple seven (77'7) because r [ikc 1he
way the American companies were. I'd rather buy from Ame,rican oompames because I
feel they are faster in operation and they are better in dealing. ! atm gMog you bush1e:ss.
I am not doing bad business or bad things to you.
Personal Representative; Just to clarify, Abu Su!iyman was your most in Afgharust.an'!
He was your host when you got there, and you did ~ve hlm the iooense burner as a gift?
ls that correct'?
Detainee: Yes. The incense burner was mine, it was not the real gift. The gift was the
holy water of Mecca.
Personal Representative: Abu Suliyman was the one who showed ithe incense hurner to
l:sama Bin Laden?
Detainee: Yes. He told him that in Kuwait it is used as an incense burner, bUJt it is a hand
warm1:r. It is good for people in the mountains l{) use.
Personal Representative: But you did not give that gift to Abu Suliyman to show 1to
Usama Bin Laden; he took it on his own to show that incense burner to Bin Ladcn'i1
Detainee: It is less than fi,,•e dollars. So you don't say show this to someone, you know.
lt is more like here, take this or something like that

Personal Representative: When that gift was shown ,to Bin Laden, Bin Laden then said
back to Abu Suliyman he wanted one hundred pairs of woolen underwear?
Detainee: Yes. I thought Bin Laden was talking to me.. That is why ,I was embarrassed.
I asked Abu Suliyman why did be embarrass me in d,oillti so? Then Abu Suliyman sa,id
no, he was talking to me, Abu Suliyman.
Personal Representative: This is my last question. Have you ever given any money to Al
WAF A or any other organization at any time?
Detainee: No, Sir. Al WAFA did not exist during my first 1trip. There was AO such
thing. I had never seen them. There were no banners ,or posts or buildings identifying
!SN #~51
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them as Al WAFA. When I went to Kabu~ I saw signs on hospi.tals, on water we,!ls, and
so on. I met their president once at dinner in a cle:y house outside !Klabu.t 1I had never
been to that office in Kabul. Kabul is the capital eiity. 'There is running water and toillets
and such in the buildings. Why should they go to a mud ho~e ,outside and call h their
office. I have no idea. Rut I went there one night; I bad d~nn1er and left. When I was
thi!rc I saw their president. l did not talk to him. We ,did not ,exchange card.ts. We did not
do anything as such.

Personal Representative: And the dinner you are referring to, these are the same ones
with your travel companion. the religious companion?
Detainee: No, no, no. That is from the second trip. The .religious companion was my
first trip. This trip was during the days I was in Kandahar every couple of days in one
house until they found us a way out. We were invited to dimer at one lhol!LSe and that was
it.
Personal Representative: So, you saw this person during your second trip?
Detainee: Yes. Not on the first trip. When I v.-as there [ did not know it was Al WAFA.
I was not told this was Al WAF A headquarters.

Personal Representative: Thank you very much.
Tribunal President to the Personal Representative: Does that conclude your questions?
Personal Representative: Yes, Sir, that concludes my questions.
Tribunal President: Recorder, do you have any questioAS for the Detainee?
Recorder: No, Mr. President.

Tribunal President: Do any Tribunal Members have any quest,ions for the Detainee?
Tribunal Member: Could the Kuwaiti Government 0fficiaUy attest to your re1ief work
t>fforts? I saw in your Wife's letter some documentation tbt relates to this.
Detainee: Yes, Sir. There is so much. I was even in the news during itlw Kosovo crisis.
I was with the Kuwaiti relief work with the UN ~nd ~he IORC .amd the Ried Cross. The
news media, the Kuwaiti Corner news agency, I was in the news every night for maybe
two weeks. It is not just the Government, it was ,even on TV in Kuwait.
Tribunal Member: During your statement, you said thM on your second trip to
Afghanistan you were taking ten days leave from Kuwaiti Ai,rvays. I thought you had
already arranged for your one-year leave?
!SN ,1./551
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Detainee: The sccundment letter starts when the President of the Aidines signs the letter.
Then, I no longer go to Kuwait Airways, I would go 10 my w.ork in Peshawar. During
that time l was still an employee of Kuwait Airways, and l 1stiH would go in the morning
and punch my time card. To take the leave, I had to ·sign the 1eav,e form.
1

Tribunal Member: In reference to point six on the statement, you were not present at any
meetings where they discussed SAM-7s?
Detainee: Definitely not.
Tribunal Member: During your statement you said some ohhe folks you were with
when you were going through the Tora Bora region, spcc~fically the gentleman wllo said
you have to earn your keep now, you said they wer:e aot Taliban fighters 'because fighters
would not be in the mountains. To the best of your knowledge were any of those folks Al
Qaida? The reason I ask this is because some of ithose folks you mentioned turned out to
be Al Qaida. Were any of those folks with you?

Detainee: Okay. ow the people who are leaving the Jalab;bacl a11e·a w.ere every'bod11·Everybody was fleeing. Everybody is running for tbeur Hves. Now -~vh.ich group iS iliere,
there is only the Tora Bora mountain area. In Tora Bora th,ere were ail kind$ ,of figilllers.
There is not just Al Qaida. As I said, Abu Hufs was not gorng lO Al Qaida. He was
going to fight but not with Al Qaida, but with some omer peoplre. There are so many
groups. There is no law in that land. Anyone can do wba:tev er he w:ants. Whatever
groups can be together. they can be together. Do they have ,cards saying what g~o:up ,or
they are fighters? No. Are they fighters? Yes, th.~y are fighters. Who are 'they? I don't
know. Would I be able to say this person was Al Qaida 1Qlr:mi01? 1 was not aible to say
that. But some of them were fighters, and most of the figllter:s were the imm..igrarnts and
the people who were going to teach Islam. Because i,n Atghan.istan, an J\i;ab in
Afghanistan. was either a fighter, an immigran~ a teacher teac.hiin1g tbe people th~>irt:
because the illiteracy was very high. and of course, me reliefwo~rs. The:se weie llhe
four kinds of people. So in this case, in the mountains 1,vhll,e I was with them, 1 could
hear children crying; I can hear someone telling his father why ar:e we here or whatever:
or with his mom and things like that. This was rea:Hy distressing 1to see them !here.
1

Tribunal Member: To your know]edge, the gentleman who told you to earn your keep,
do you know if he was Al Qaida?
Detainee: I would say be was because be was the !biggest man that we saw. But he did
not tell me I am Abdul Ghoudous, I am a member of Al Qaida. He is the big guy in. tlte
mountain. So, if he said do this or do that, you had to 1comply. Otherwise, you move.
Tribunal Member: When you said that you worked with 'the relief organizaition pdor to
the first trip, what were the relief organizations you worked for and what were your
positions with them?
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Detainee: First, I do not have a position because I do vohmtee.r work But because ofmy
education, they don't just throw me with the small guys. I always go to the presidents of
the relief organizations. This is also important, becaL1se I do ,not belong ~o any re.lief
organization, that is why I was a good choice for the foint Rdi,e f Coundt ff I belonged
to one organization, then all the credit would go to mat G'IJ&!lrll'zation or that r:eli~f s·ocicty.
I don't belong to anybody, so I am for everybody. [ work DIM everybody ,a,t the wame
time. I have done much relief work in Kuwait. We have &0 m1Ud1 I1ed itape jn adopting
orphans. I streamlined a joint effort operation for adopting orphans. As a result of that.
more than 7,000 children were adopted.
1

Tribunal Member: What was that called?
Detainee: It was one of the operations. It was for the Bosnian refugees. Then in
Kosovo, we were at the borders working with the UN military. Those were the people
taking care of all the transportation and things like that. the helic~pte.rs and so ,on.
Tribuna! Member: And you were there -with them?

Detainee: Yes. Also I have helped with the dialysis center that was a part of the rei!ief
organizations in Bangladesh. I have worked on the flood in Bangladesh.
Tribunal Member: What would you do with them? Were you just contributing money?
Detainee: No. I don't do anything with money. [ am lheliping. M)· masters is in
management. I would tell them how to do the job ri ~ht [n IBan,,gfaclesh I gave t!hem. a
short course in managing, decision-making~ commwriicaitio.ns skillls, thfog;s trike that, They
did appreciate it. The relief organizations are usually peo1pl,e wiho axe lh~ng there: they
are not necessarily people with education in management Decision-making is not
something they normally havo to do. They may say I fee[ it is right this way. I also went
to Cambodia. There is an orphanage there for 400 01;phans. There was a terrible system
in place there. l stayed with them for about ten days. ( 1did not change anything. I just
reported the condition t.o the organization in the K111wai~i s,oc'iety.. They made the
changes. I was told everything went ok.ay and the system was advanced; :the students are
doing better. The orphanages 1.1Sually have like fismin,g ponds ·1-0 produce fish and things
like that. So I helped in organizing these things folr them.
1

Tribunal ~ember: Are these big name charities? What ,is the 1ot1ganizaititm? How do you
do that? What was your vehicle for making this happen that y:ou volunteered for it?
Detainee: First. Kuwait is a very small country. IR.eUieforganizations. there are four of
them, One for the solidarity movement; One for the ls~amic brotherhood; One for the, I
would say for the Asufi [inaudible]; and the fourth is the Kt1waiti Government, where the
ex-minister is the head of, and he is also the head of all me reHef organization.s, And
there are other small relief organizations that woulld ,do work for orphans or things Qilc,e
that inside Kuwait. The major relief organizations rn Kwwait, they work ins,ide Kuwait
1
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and work outside Kuwait. The work outside Kuwait is divided in.to regions. Each region
would take care of the country in that region. They wouid b'L!lald mosques, repairing
houses, adopting children, and things as such. But to worik 10n a larg,e scalre like what
happened in Afghanistan, like what happt!ned in Bosnia, like whalt h!!ippene<l ~Ill KosovlCl,
this is a job for the Joint Relief Council. Everybody will pitch iifil ,Ciln the Council, and the
Council will appoint someone in those locations and ,they wH! take care of that. J have
never been in charge of any of those locations. This was my first opportunity for me 10
go to Peshawar.
Tribunal Mt:mber: How well did you know Abu Suliyman befotie he approached you to
go to Afghanistan?
Detaim:e: Abu Suliyman., 1 knew him only from t!he duh. I joined tile club as a manager
and he was already there. I did not finish a whole year tn the du'b before ·this whole
problem happened. He is just a member of the cb.11:b. Nothin,g .m,ore tham that
Tribunal Member: Did you know him very well at all?
Detainee: No. It was just the courteous hello and the usual w.k of a manager to his
members. [ attended a dinner that hi: hosted for rus brother. Ht invited twrybody in the
club, and I was one of the people he invited.
Tribunal Member: Did you know he was associated with Al Qaida at the time?
Detainee: Definitely not. You see there was no such thing as Al Qaida i'n Kuwait.
Tribunal Member: Did you know that he was associated 'Mth Usama Biin laden?

Detainee: Definitely not.
Tribunal Member: Did you know what his job was or what he did?
Detainee: No, I don't think he has a job. I think he is a .student When he went 'to this
house or room in Kandahar, he was trying to be student scholar. He had so many books.
It is something like a seclusion for him to study. When Umet him for the first time, he
was not with Al Qaida, in their guesthouses, or witih Bin Laden in Bm laden' s house .
No, he had his own residence away from everybody. As I ,told my interrogator, he was
very clearly a uustworthy person because he is a very qwet person. He does not talk I
went there and I did not know Abu Muldah was there to isee 18m LadeliL. I was not told
that. I went there to see the refugees, and was told fine, come and see tiiem. I did not
know Abu Muldah had a different agenda. But they are so secretive; no one was teHing
me anything. So, when Abu Suliyman was in the club, he did not :say I \Vas with 8in
Laden or with Al Qaida. He was there training like everybody else.
Tribunal Member: But he did tell you about the person that was going ~o Afghanistan?
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Dcta:inee· Yes. When l told him l would try to go to Afghanistan by myself, he said Abu

Muldah was going also on some sort of summer vacation.
Tribunal Member: When you were talking about the logistieal. support. and the fact thai
it wo unrealistic to say you would be put in charge of the logistical support becaust you
had only been there e few days and there was not time to devet p trust - but, you
developed trUst in someone you really did not know or know anything about, and you
went to Afghanistan with thls person?
Detainee: You sec the first nip J did not need to develop trust or anything. especially as
there Wit5 no war. There arc no weapons in the streets. The drug fields had been burned.
So claims like this. they had to be true or otherwise the first moment I would see he was
Jying, he would not be able to help the people Abu Suliyman wanted me to go and help
the people. Because if I went and saw that all Ibis was a lie, then [ ·would not have trusti:d
him. But i1 was so clear and o viou.s: there v,:cre no weapons in the c.treets.. There was
no war. And there Y.'aS a genuine problem. That is why there v. no oeed to trust or not
trust. To me, why not trust him? I did not see anything bad from this guy before; he is in
the club just like everybody else. So, why not? Fine, I 1nill go, Why did I go to
Cambodia.? Was there a war there? Why wou1d I go to any other pl ce? Why did I go
there'? People would tell you go and see. So, you go and see and if you find there is a
need in that place~ you wiU react to that. So, it is something that i natural in Kuwait.
Evcryoody gC\es and sees for th~m elves what pcople need, That i ho, the Kuwaiti
Nlief or anizations work. Even though we are a lot smaller an Saudi Arabia. we far
exceed th¢ir operations all o er the rid. Because we go and Stt for ourselves, and the
people trUst us that we are not bed people. Wc go to help. We are not there to tak~. but
to give.

Tribunal Member: I also got the impression, by the way you have spoken. you are a man
of stature in Kuwait.

Detainee: I hope so.

Tribunal Member: With you position at the airline and in also with lhe club, you were
well to do. Would that be a filir assessment?

Detainee: Yes, because Kuwait is a small country. My father is -w-ell known. M} brother
is the number one ophthalmologic surgeon in Kuwait. All ofmy family is well known
people. Even my masters degree: was on a scholarship from one of the royal family. We
arc not anybody. but we arc not everybody. My famHy is respectable, good people in
Kuwait

Tribunal Member: Even more so now and how you entered Afghanistan the first time,
bc-ing a respected businessman from a respected family, "-hy would you not say as you
!SN 11551
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are going through I am not going this way? I want to go 1thmruigh legitimately or we afe
not going to go at all.
Detainee: That is because we were on the way. We were on the way. And that was how
Afghanistan was. That was how Pakistan was. \\Then we reached the airport iin Pakistan.
when he opened the passport, he asked for some money. Everything was there, he had
the visa, but still he was asking for something. In that cowitry, you !Bad to pay.
Tribunal Member: Why did you have to go through Pakistan? Since there was no war,
why couldn't you just fly directly into a city in Afgharustan and then trav1el internally?
Detainee: I work in Kuwait Airlines and we fly Kuwait Airways. Kuwait Air does not
fly into Afghanistan. The closest would be Labor airpol'il ill Pakistan.
Tribunal Member: So, you could not fly another a,irline?
Detainee: No. I don't think they have any international flights in Afghanistan. I don't
think so. Y~s, i1 was a terrible way of entering Afgh.arustao. That is why the second time
I made it very clear I was not going to go through that again. When I crossed and r saw
Abu Suliyman, I told him that this was not a respectable way to take 11s ,into Afghanistan,
being in my position and so on and so forth. But also tllere was a schofar and they made
the scholar ride the bike. That was not right

Tribunal Member: After you indicated the airJX>rt in Herat was 'bombed and you traveled
a difficult trip to Kandahar in attempts to see the Govemoir, you indicated tihey wou.ld
have vehicles that were sufficient to get you out of there. Wasn't it unus!IBi tltat you did
not insist on that type of travel into Afghanistan during the first 1trip?

Detainee: I did not know there was such a thing on ilie first trip.
Tribuoal Member: Just going through diplomatic c:hannels on. such ,a big issues. You
seemed to be going through very small channels.
Detainee: It was not a diplomatic channel because, first ofaH, there was no diplomacy
between Kuwait and Afghanistan. Secondly, I did ,n ot know of.such ability. 'This tinted
car business is a great point to answer one of the points I gave Bin Laden money. If I
were bringing Bin Laden money, don't you think he "\\"Ould have sent me a car instead of
going this v-ray of riding the bike? He would have sent me that car, and I would have bad
the money in the car with me. I would go inside. give him the money, no questions
asked, Right? That did not happen. And on the w-ay ouit.. if Bin Laden thought we \~·ere
good prospects, or it was a good chance that he may have some~hing from us, rnayibe they
could have managed to give us a ride back in ooe of tihose nioe tinted :ears. But no. We
went back in a taxi. So, it seems we did not fit what Bin Laden e~pectied.
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Tribunal Member The holy water, was that something you presented ro Usama Bin
Laden?
Detain~e: No.
Tribunal Member: That was also to Abu Suliyman?
Detainee: Yes, because it was an inexpensive gift. [twas a symbolic gift. You would
not give this to someone you do not know. This man bellped me to go ,and see the
conditions of the refugees. So, it was a token of a,ppreciation to give holy w:a1ter.
Tribunal Member: Where did you buy the holy water?
Detainee: In Kuwait.
Tribunal Member: How did you get this holy water across the bord~r?

Detainee: I carried it. It was a two-gallon bottle with .a ihandllc.
Tribunal Member: So you went across the border on a bike., but the taxi cmi,e across with
your things also?
1

Detainee: Yes. The bike was a four or five minute ttip, max,imum. Nothing more illan
that. We saw where we were to go. The only thin~ 1th.re escort tokl us was we had to get
off there, because a very bad man was manning the checkpoint and he wol!lld do anything
to get money. Maybe they had an experience with thls person before and knew to go
through that way.

Tribunal Member: Even as a man in your stature, if they asked for money you would
have the money to give them?
Detainee: I would.
Tribunal Member: You would?
Detainee: I would.
Tribunal Member: You would have the money to ,give them; it would not have been a
problem? This strikes me as being so unusual.
Detainee: I would give them, but how much do I give them? This guy wanted money;
then he would tell the: other guys after and the ones befo:re. Remember, I wa:s not there to
be hassled by those people. I was there to see the refugees. If 1)had :another ..,,.,a:y 1o get to
the refugees other than going through those peopi.e asking for moruey just Uike ~hat, I
would have.
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TribuMI Member: When you went on the second trip to get t.hc picrures, again why
\: ould you not just ask someone else IO go and talce the pictures, or ask the recipients to
send you the picture back?

Detainee: Send them how'? There was no way to send anything from there to the outside.
Tribunal Member: What about sending someone else to go get the pictures and bring
them back?

IR:tainee: I was not appointed yet. So, I did oot have people working for me to go there.
Or, should l ha\'e sent someone from Kuwait Airways? lbere was only me.
Tribunal Member: So it was j~t you?
Detainee: Yes, until 1 got the job. Then, I will h.ave all the people that I need.

Tribunal Member: But didn't you already have your secundrncnt lener'?
D~taince: :,,.lo, not yet. lt was not signed.
Tribunal Member: While you were considering your second trip. wa.'I Abu Hufs m
associate of Abu Su.Hyman?
Decainee: He would train v.ithin the club. He worked and chatted with him. He was in

the gym.
Tribunal Member: So, he worked out with Abu Suliyman?
Detainee: Yes.
Tribunal Member: You indicated on yow-trip Abu Hufs did not want to !lee Abu
Suliyman because he did not like him.
Detainee-: No, no, no. I said be did not want anything to do with Al Qaida because he
did not approve of Al Qaida.

Tribunal Member: Correct, because Bin Laden had assassjoatcd one of the leaders Abu
Hufs previously worked for?
Ixtainee: He was a scholar.

Tribunal Member· Even though Abu Hufs did not like Al Qaida, he associated himself
with Abu Suliyman?
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guys works with or knows Al Qaida, it does not mean ,everyone kn1Gws that much about
bim. This guy was very secretive, and he did not ta!k that much.

TribW1a! Member: You never fought or carried anns against the United States or jts
coalition partners'?

Detainee: No.
Tribwtal Member: Did you ever instruct, plan, or direct any one e'lse eidier as an Al
Qaida member or any one else to engage in aoy ohhose activities?

Detainee: No, Sir. 1 was in Kuwait dwing the invasion.

r did not carry a weapon ,in

Kuwait.
Tribunal Member: When you were in Afghanistan on your second trip, d,id you direct or
plan or have any type of association?

Detainee: No.
Tribunal Member: During that time when you were in the fora Bora mountruns, .and you
were issuing items?
Detainee: I did not issue anything. I did not know where they went to :get them.
Tribunal Member: Did you sign a piece of paper; what were ,they seeking you t-o issue?
Detainee: They would ask for food stuffs, canned food, dried beans. things like 1that.
Shoes, stoves for the man-made caves. things like that
Tribunal Member: Some of these people were males in their early twenties, who wou1Jd
not be able to cause you any problems?

Detainee: Yes.
Tribunal Member: Were they fighters?
Detainee: \Vhen they came carrying weapons, yes. Not all of them, but ~ome of them.

Tribunal Member: Who would they have been fi,ghiting with? We11e they fightin,g the
Northern Alliance and the coalition forces?
Detainee: In the mountaios, you are not fighting a'tl}'One. We were just sittiAg there and
getting bombed. This is so ridiculous about what is going on. Those mountains were not
for fighting. Those mountains were for running away. Those :mo;imtaim were an escape
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route outside the country. It was not a place to fight. There was no o.ne 1to fight in the
mountains.

Tribunal M~mbcr: But were the Northern Alliance for:ces up there? You were not
issuing stuff to Northern Alliance forces?
Detainee: I don't know, I don't think so.
Tribunal Member: So they could have been Al Qaida, or persons that were fi.~ting
together with Al Qaida?

Detainee: That would have been everyone in the .mountains. Anybody would come
forward because that was where tbe food was. It was not my job m .ask each pcrs•on if
they were Al Qaida or a civilian or whatever. If you had the ·paper, [ ,gave whatever to
you.
Tribunal Member: Who was issuing or giving out the papers?
Detainee: Abdul Ghoudous.
Tribunal Member: Was Abdul Ghoudous Al Qaida?
Detainee: He did not tell me that. He was the big ,man of the mountain. If be is, be is.
But those are the people who ruled, those giving us ,the way out.

Tribunal Member: When the big man was having his meetings, did you ,attend any of
those types of meetings?
Detainee: No, Sir, not a single one. I don't even know if they had any i0f those types of
meetings in that place.

Tribunal Member: How was it that you were captured?
Detainee: When we were leaving and u we reached the bonom of the mountain, the
injured people, we entered the village.
TribunaJ Member: They turned you o\1er to the Northern Alliance?
Detainee: That is right.
Tribunal Member: Did any oflhe people you were with have weapons at the time you
were turned over?
Detainee: Yes. When we were turned over, the people turning us over had weapons.
And they turned us over to the Northern Alliance.
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Tribunal Member: The people that turned you over:, were they Aighani civilians?
Detainee: They were Afghani villagers.
Tribunal Member: They were armed?
Detainee: Yes, everybody now was armed. Everybody in that countty was armed.
Tribunal Member: Thank you.
Tribunal President: You mentioned at one point after 9111 nobody knew who did it?
Detainee: Yes.
Tribunal President: I thought Bin Laden came out and took credit fairly shortly after the
event?
Detainee: What I saw was the news in Kuwait I was there iiJ11 Kuwait wb.en it happened.
When I first saw it, I thought it was a movie or somethinig. They closed an the airspace. I
thought this was going to be the third world war. H was ·somethiin,1g hu,1:i:e. P,eople were
talking it may have been the Chinese, or Russians, or ·something like that. Then, [ do not
know if Bin Laden said he did it. We did not know who was claim~n,g 1it.
Tribunal President: I am not sure of the time. but it did not seem too long after the
incident.
Detainee: Well, ten days after. Something like that. Yes. B1ecause &om September 11 th
to the day I entered Afghanistan was about three weeks. In iliose three weeks, J was busy
doing my research, preparing what I wanted to d(i)., .and so ,on. Then I toid Abu Hufs
whenever you are ready to leave, I am ready. Abu Hufs -w:as ready to go on the 3rd of
October. If he had been ready before that, I would not be here.
Tribunal President: So on the 3rd of October when. you started your L'1ip, you ,did not
know that Al Qaida and Bin Laden were responsible for the terrorist acts of9H l?
Detainee: Oh, yes,

Tribunal President: You did know.
Detainee: Oh, yes. Then, as I said, his fangs started sho'Winig. When Bin Laden said I
did not commit the massac~s in Africa but it did not shame him.; cllen snyj1ng look at the
big picture if Kuwait would fall and otbermassaores would ih~ppen. Somet:hing like this
would happen; this guy meant what he was talking .aibout He was g,oin,g to do whatever
he likes; so, you keep away from this guy. This guy wants Kuwahjust like any other
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person who wants to destroy. That is why I said I did not want to do anything Wlth thl'!m.
l wanted to go through my own route, everything clear and straight I would not be doing
anything with them.
TribunaJ President: You left Kuwait on the 3111 of October?

Detainee: I believe so, yes.
Tribunal President: When did you get captured?
Detainee: I wouldo·t know the exact date. But it was in the end of Ramadan. It was

durin~ I.he feast of Ramadan.
Tribunal President: So you went from Heral to Kandahar?
Detainee· Yes.

Tribunal President: Do you know when you were in Herat approximately. or when you
were in Kandahar'.>

Detainee. I left Kuwait on the 3"' of October. I spent ooeor two days in Dubai. Then I
wenl to Tehran to Massbad which took one day. Then I cros~ the border and spent one
day in Herat. Then, the next morning I departed out to Kandahar. I spent a couple of
days in Kandahar.
Tribunal President: So, what arc we up to now? Arc we up to the I oit. of October? H:sd
it been a week'?
Detainee: It is 11 week. After a couple of days in Kandahar, from there maybe a day in
Gandlz. Yes, because after we got shot at, the car radialor was damaged. So we had to
stop and fix I.he car. Then the next day we continued on to Kabul. In Kabul, I don't
recall the number of days I was there. We moved from one house to another. We spent a
couple of days in each house. We visited five or six houses. Theo we went to Jalalabad.
Thtn we went back to Kabul. As I said. I am a person with a desk job. I like everything
to be organized. In a situation like th.is, I lose track. I could not focus. I could not make
a proper decision when I bad to make an immediate decision. When we drove from
Kandahar to Jalalabad, if the man said go, I went. 1 did aot want to give my opinion.
Tribunal ?resident: I lcnow you are very organi~. I know you have a masters in
management I just thought you migbl hn-e been able to keep track of the time of where
you were.
Detainee: It was chaos. And wheo you get shot at, you do not try to keep the time.
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Tribunal President: When did you arrive in Tora Bora? When were you in the
mountains?

Detainee: I continued on after we were captured for some time. Then it wa.~ Christmas
when we were in the vicinity in Kabul. I would say a month before that I was captured.
Tribtu1al President So, it was late ~ovcmbcr?

Detainee: Something like that, but please do not take my word for it. I believe they have
the date somewhere in the file.
Tribunal President Now. you left Kandahar to go to Jalalabad?
Detainee: No, to Kabul,

Tribunal Pre!lident: You went to Kabul to meet Abu Suliyman'?
Detainee: Yes.
fribunal President: Did Abu Suliyman go with you to JaJalabad?
Detainee: Yes, he did. Abu Suliyman was my escort from now on because Abu Hufs
was no longer ith me. I told him you have to get me ouL So I was dependant on this
guy to do whate er he had to and get me out 1.1f Afghanistan to go back.
Tribur1al President: Did be leave Jalalabad with you to go to Tora Bora'?
Detainee: Yes, but not with me. We were no longer together. I know I saw him again
about half the way to Tora Bora. but from there on I did not sec. him.
·l ribunal President: You mentioned Tora Bora was not for fighting, ii was for hiding?
Detainee: Yes. That was common sense. But if they were there as fighters for
something else. then I do not know about that. But for me and for other people, this was
an escape route to get out of uic country. Because it is the border between Pakistan and
Afghanistan. That was the only way to get out.
Tribunal !>resident: 1t was also the location of one of the biggest battles of the war.
OC'tainee: Ycs. Because that was where everybody was headed towards and ended up.
There was no other route Everybody had to go to that spot. So that was the spot.

rribWlal President, But you ,aw no fighting when you were there?
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Detainee: No one could fight in there. To figbt what? There was only the aircraft thc:re.
They told me to get out becau. e something would happen down the11e. That is a good
point. Maybe something happened there that I dom',t know abouL Like J ~aid, 1he
mountains were huge and if something happened in me vaHeys, then that does .mot
necessarily mean the people on top will bear.
Tribunal President I understand. But again it was the site of a major battle during the
\\-ar. At that time, there was war up in the mountains.

Detainee: Up in the mountain5, there WDS bombing night and day. That I know. But for
fighters to shoot and to shoot back at, no there was no~hing as such ,in the to,p of the
mountains.
1

Tribunal President: Now that we all have asked questions, we will give you one last
opportunity to present evidence. So, Fouad Al Rabia, do you bave any t1lher evidence to
present to this Tribunal?
Detainee: 'N'hen asked earlier, I swore by God I wouJd tel1 tbe truth.
Tribunal Prc:sid.t:nt: Personal Representative, do you have any fmher evidence to present
to this Tribunal?

Personal Representative: No, Sir. I do noL
Tribunal President: Recorder, do you have any further evidence to present or questions?
Recorder: No, Sir. I do not.

Tribunal President: Any Tribunal Members, last opportunity. Any questions?
Tribunal Member: Arc you or have you ever been a member of Al Qa,ida?
Detainee: No, Sir. definitely not - neither AJ Qaida nor other org.mization. No Al Qaida.
Tribunal President: All evidence having been provided to this Tribunat this conchcles
this Tribunal session.
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The following letter was translated by the Detainee, Fouad Mahoud Hasan (Al Rabia),
and verified by OARDEC Linguist 02.

"This is an ICRC letter from my wife to me written and dated on May 7,
2002. It says the following:

"My beloved husband Fouad, Greetings. 1hope you receive my letter and
that you are in good health. Our children are all OK and we lack nothing
other than your presence among us.
"Fouad, this is the seventh (7 th) letter I have written to you personally,
other than the letters from my mother-in-law and your sister Norla.
Hopefully some of rt will reach you in good health and well being.
"Do your best in your worship and sublication. Allah willing, may He
relieve you from this sad ordeal and may He grant you a speedy release.
As for us, the children are OK and they are praying for you after the call
for prayers and when it rains. They are always asking about you and your
condition. As for their studies, they are doing very well and Abdallah is
now doing his final and Tabia, Allah willing, will start in two weeks.
"Fouad, by the way everyone is working hard to collect your papers that
may relieve you of your ordeal. Our hope [n Allah is great and we trust
everything will work in your favor, Allah willing. The Government is also
helping us and is sparing no effort to prove your relief work. Fouad, all
papers and documents that proves that you are a man working in charity
and helping the needy and refuges are ready and have been submitted to
the officials.
"I hope that Allah will make things right, Allah willing. All the children and
the whole family send their hello. Good-bye and Allah protect you."
Slgned:
Addressee:

Um Abdallah (The mother of his oldest son)

My husband
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The following letter was translated by the Detainee, Fouad Mahoud Hasan (Al Rabia).

and verified by Linguist 02.
'This is an ICRC letter from my wife to me written and dated on May 7,
2002. It says the following:

"My beloved husband Fouad, Greetings. I hope you receive my letter and
that you are in good health. Our children are all OK and we lack nothing
other than your presence among us.
"Fouad, this is the seventh (7th ) letter I have written to you personally,
other than the letters from my mother-in-law and your sister Neria.
Hopefully some of it will reach you in good hea~Ih and well being.
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"Do your best in your worship and subli9aiiac.. llah willing, may He
relieve you from this sad ordeal and may He grant you a speedy release.
As for us. the children are OK and they are praying for you after the call
for prayers and when it rains. They are always asking about you and your
condition. As for their studies, they are doing very well and Abdallah is
now doing his final and Tabia, Allah willing, will start in t\vo
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~~ad, by the way everyone is working hard to collect1fo"G1:1mc"teti0fl that
may lilelf3 Jl'llol iA-)'Our sitt:tatk.m in thi&aiffieult time., Our hope in Allah is
]_ ~., ~
great and we trust everything will work in your favor. Allah willing ... The
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~-~~~~~ent lsjlelping us and is sparing no ~ffort i~~ ,tir f 1 tM,....( ,,

· doci 1memai&rthst--proves-yott~ere·condtteting-chantywork.-for-the····
refugee,, and 11eedy people. '<'.-

"I hope that Allah will make things right, Allah willing.
Signed:
Addressee:

1 ,. .____""'-1

-{
All the chlldren and I

the whole family send their hello. Good-bye and Allah protect you."
Um Abdallah (The mother of his oldest son)
My husband
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I have read the translation and agree it is accurate.
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FAMILY MESSAGE

SENDER
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./ff/ JOC,G S-.2
ICRQ Nl:N TA-f•i:'t:MU·tt,w:··c-t:mA-·· ········ ··· ...... ··· ..,_µI r-iJ
Full name ................-................................................................'....._.-,.,.,,.,......._,,µ£.
· .I.,:/!...... J.,~l r-" 'ii
Mother's name,........................

r-t
r"il r-'

..........,.... .....~,.. ~ ........ :.CWi

Family Name ...... ...... .......... ...

...............................

.

. .... ··-..·· ...............s:::\,.~.. ~..'-....\. ...
,C-c..'-.... . .. ,~I t:f.):;
. ,"_J \ "
. ~. q
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Home Address ··----·-···......................:\... ~.....:.s.~...1:......1... ~..... .\. •f.....;,.... c."""1~.,..,.. ..... i.:,-,--1 ,.;I_,...-:;

'1.1.j-..

Date of blrth .. ... .. . . ..

Postal Address .....................-..................-.................-...................... .................. - .... .JJ..i.r.11 (o)!_,:..J1
Telephone ..........................:\...~.::-:\\ ..., ..0 ..\ ..........:::....a .. t ...'t'..C.,~...t . :\I...................... JJ4-}l r.i.;
AODRESSEE

yl J.-,,}1

~J;...'.:'.:....Q.\.Q. :q) 1>..~. . ~ I f'"'J

ICRC No....

Full name ............................................................................. ,v-D....... _;,~ .....;>.~.~···· j.,\5JI r- Yl
Family Name.,-·-----· ......, ............ ·--.........................................-=

~ .....~J..L-......... WWI r,-1

c:.n ,._

Mother's name ................................................................................ ~........................... ru11 r--1

Oate of birth

......._.........................·-····.... ....,.... ,. .. ,,....::i....v. ..~!\.... ,,1,...... i ...... ~, ...i....••1,,...._

.....

.,')I.J.1 tf.}:;

Home Address .......................................................................,............................................................. ~ l .:>Ip

~·~:~·:·;·~~~;s;}.~~:aE.:r,:::ai:::t,:.s~::i.-0rie:es:::~::::::::::::::::::::::::·~·:~;··~\~;·
Telephone .........................,....................................................................................................................... ..;;1+11 ,.-iJ

Please write very clearly
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Date : /
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Slgnaturs ......-~!.~. ~ ....... t;_J.,.:UI

The addressee Is my .................................c✓-·/-·\.........
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